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REPORT OF THE SHRI CllliATRAPATI
1 

. 

SHIV AJI l'Nl\'ERSITY COMMITI'EE 

CHAPTER I 
I~>"IliODUCI'OIIY 

1. Composition of the Committee am! tlw Term.J of Rt•{!!f'ence.-The 
Government of Maharashtra issued the following Government Resolution 
on the 1st September 1961 constituting tho Committee and setting out 
its terms of reference :- · 

"(1) The Government of Maharushtra proposes to establish n new 
University to be called Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji University at Kolhapur 
as soon as possible. Government is accordingly pleased to appoint 
a Committee, consisting of the following members to report on the 
question of establishment of n separate University at Kolhapur for 
the Southern part of Maharashtrn. 

( 1) Shri S. R. Tawde, Ramji Sadan, Shahupurl, Chairman. 
Kolhapur. 

Member.J. 
(2) Tarkatirtha Laxmanshnstri Joshi, Pradnyn Path>hala, \Val, 

District Satara. 
( 3) Shri R. A. a liM Rajarambapu Patil, Sangli. 
( 4) Dr. B. S. Patil, Professor, Shri Chhatrapati Shivajl College, 

Sa tara. 
( 5) Shri B. H. a liM Balasaheb Khardekar, Principal, Arts and 

Commerce College, Vengurla, District Ratnagiri. 
(6) Shri N. S. Phadke, "Daulat" Yijaynagar Colon)', Poona 2. 
(7) Shri B. R. Dhekney, Principal, Rajaram C<_>llcge, Kolhapur. 
( 8) Shri Bhagwan Dass, Principal, Dayanand College, Sholapur. 
(9) Shri R. S. ~lngali, Principal, Willingdon College, Sangll. 

( 10) Shri B. S. Naik, Principal, Rani Parvatidcvi lligh School, 
Savantwadi, and 

(11) Shri V. A. Apte, Depntr DirL"'Cior of Education, Poona, ~lcmber· 
Secretary. 

(2) The terms of reference of the Committee shall be as under:-
( i) To ma'ke recommendations as to the form, 1copc, constitution 

and jurisdiction of the University for the Southern parts of the 
Maharashtra State having regard to the area under the Jurisdiction of 
the Poona University and the facilities for higher rducation available 
in that University. 

( C.C.P.) L·B X• 5138-ltJ 
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(;;) To report on the cost of establishment and maintenance of tl1e 
Uni\'l'rsity and to make proposals for raising the necessary funds, ami 

(Iii) To make other recommendations germane to the subject. 
. . 

( 3) The Committee should be requested to submit its report to 
Go.vemment as early as possible and in any event within four months," 

2. Procedure.-The Govemmen( Resolution appointing the Committee 
was received by the Chairman and the Secretary of the Committee on 
the 4th of September 19tH. Being aware of the anxiety of the Government 
to establish.thc University as early as possible and also taking into considera
tion the great enthusiasm in the public mind about the University, t!Je 
Chairman got in touch wit!J the :\!ember-Secretary Shri Apte in the Director 
of Education's office, Poona, immediately on receipt of the Government 
Resolution and a notice was issued on the same day convening the first 
meeting of the Committee on the 15th and 16th September at Kolhapur. 
The office of the Committee was established in the premises of the Rajaram 
College, Kolhapur, in the accommodation so kindly placed at the disposal 
of the Committee by the Principal of the College. A draft questionnaire 
was prepared for the consideration of the Committee and despatched to 
the ml'mbers about a week before the date of the first meeting. 

3. In its first meeting the Committee discussed the draft questionnaire 
and agreed upon its final form (vi~ Appendix A). A list of individuals, 
associations, etc. to whom the questionnaire was to be issued was also 
drawn up. It was felt that it would be helpful for the Committee to study at 
first hand t!Je working of a few typical Universities and it was decided to 
select Maharaja Sayajirao University, Baroda, Shri Vallabh Bhai Patel 
University, Anand and Kamatak University for tlJis purpose. The 
Committee also considered it desirable to visit all the districts of Southern 
l\faharashtra and places like Bombay and Poona to collect oral evidence 
from eominent persons in the districts drawn from different walks of life 
with a view to acquaint itself with the public reaction to the proposal as 
well as to get an idea of their expectations about the form and other 
aspects of the proposed University. 

4. The printing of t!Je questionnaire was completed within 4 days of 
the meeting and 3,300 copies were issued to various categories of persons 
likely to be interested in the matter, by the 25th September 1961. This 
number includes all teachers in the recognised colleges and the heads 
of all secondary schools in the five districts of South Maharashtra, viz. 
Kolhapur, Sangli, Salam, Sholapur and Ratnagiri, all M.L.A.s, M.L.C.s, 
nod M.P .s, in Maharashtrn nnd all the members of t!Je Poona University 
Court. The questionnaire was also issued to prominent public workers, 
representatives of local bodies, eminent persons in the legal, medical, 
business and other fields in the region. About 300 copies were despatched 
to educationists in the different parts of the State and to a few even 
outside }.faharashtra. A period of 3 weeks was given for replying to the 

• 
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quc,liunnairc thou;h atbwcrs n·n·iwd .1lkr the l.tst tl.ttc \\'l'l't' ncc.·ptnl 
to ensure that no \'aluablt• suggestion "''" Jn,t on the tedmicnl growul ol 
delay. The Committt>e had thus laid 115 wide a net ns pnS5iblc with a \'it•w 
to getting the \'iews nod su~g<'slions from all possihlt· <jnarters fnlrrt'5h~l 
in the slutpe of the l'niwrsity to ('(lmc. 

5. The Committee was fortuna!<' in gdting a \'cry good rt'SjlOI\Se to 
its questionnaire and ns many ;IS (;.';() replies were n.oceiV<'(I, the br~nk-np 
of these replies among differrnt cah'gories hl'ing 1\S follows :-

(I) College teachers including Principals 241 
( ii) Secondary school tl'aehers inc-luding llt•nrl-:\ln•t••n. },')6 

(iii) Educationists including m•mag<'m<'nts of schools 
and colleges 7 4 

( iv) People's reprcsentati\'es such as M.L.A.s, :\I.L.C.s, 
M.P.s, members of :\lunicipalititos and district 
School Boards, e!t-. 28 

and 
(c) Others such as plrndt;rs, doctors, businessmen, etc. 157 

It will thus be seen that the replies recciVl'd represent different cross
sections of the community and the mass of evidence collected through those 
has been very useful during the deliberations of the Conunittcc, Tho 
list 51f persons, associations, etc. who sent the replies is given In Appendix II, 

6. The Committee visited the Universities at Baroda and Anand betwt•cn 
the 12th and 16th of October and the University at Dharwar on tho 4th 
and 5th of November. Two of the members of tho Committee paid 
a separate visit to the Kamatak University as the above dates were nnt 
convenient to them. Tite Committee got quite a good deal of valuablu 
information from these visits, 

7. The response of eminent persons to the invitation for giving oral 
evidence was also extremely satisfactory. In all 1.25 perso01 appeared 
before the Committee and they were drawn from all important walk_, 
of life (vide Appendix C), The vi<•ws and sn!(geotlon~ rct·eh·ed by tit<• 
Committee during these interviews Wl't'e abo extremely vnluahle noel 
helpful to the Committee in arriving at m:my of its d!•Lisions, 

8. After the replies to the questionnaire W<·re tabulated and the 
Committee had collected oral evidence at Bombay, Poona nnd Kolhnpur, 
the Conunittce thought that it was in a position to start pr<'lfmlnary 
discussions on the basic issue5 before the Cmnmittec. A meeting wu•, 
therefore, held on 23rd and 24th November at Sang!! to eonsld<-r aome 
of the principal problems such as the type of the University, the ahapc 
of the University bodies and such other mattf't'!l, At Sangli, Interviews 
were held by day and Committee discussions were held by night with 
a view to expediting the work. These discussions at San!tll were very 
fruitful and a broad picture of the form of the Unlvenity emerlled as 
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a result of these c.ldiberations. Short!~- afterwanls, visits to Sholapur, 
Sat.na and Ratnagiri Wl'rc completed and the Committee was then. in 
a position to come to grips with all the problems and arrive at final deci
sions. TI1e 4th meeting of the Committee was, thl'reforc, held on the 
14th, 15th and 16th of December when a final shape was given to all 
the matters relevant to the recommendations to be made. 

9. The Committee met ngain on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th January 1962 
to consider the draft report, copies of which were circulated to members. 
The draft report was finally adopted with suitable modifications and 
signed on the 4th January 1962 at the historic Sajja Kothi at Panhala, 
the famous Fort where Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji .Maharaj actually lived 
for some time. 

10. Acknowledgements.-Thc Committee places on record its grateful 
appreciation of the help rendered by-

( 1) The Secretary to Government, Education and Social Welfare 
Department, for all the help given by him for the efficient working of 
the Committee's Office. 

( 2) TI1e Director of Education, for so kindly agreeing to place the 
whole-time services of the Member-Secretary at the disposal of the 
Committee though this must have meant a lot of additional work for 
his office at head-quarters, and also for sparing the services of Govern
ment servants in local Government Offices for the Committee's Office. 

( 3) The Vice-Chancellors and Officers of the Baroda, Anand and 
Dharwar Universities for the cordial hospitality extended to the 
Committee and the generous facilities given during the visits for study
ing the working of their respective Universities. 

( 4) The Vice-Chancellors and Officers of the Poona and Bombay 
Universitit•s for kindly giving facilities for holding meetings of the 
Committee in connection with oral evidence. 

( 5) The various bodies, institutions, associations and individuals who 
sent replies to the questionnaire and gave oral evidence. 

( 6) The Collector, Kolhapur for the keen personal interest he took 
in the work of the Committee. 

(7) The District and Sl!ssions Judge, Kolhapur, who so kindly lent 
the services of Shri Salokhe, one of his stenographers to the Committee. 

( 8) Principal S. C. Hulyallcar of the S. P. College, Poona, PrinciJ.>al 
P. C. Patil of the Shri Chhatrapati Shivaji College. Satara, Shri Nana
sal1eb Pathak of the Sevn Sadan High School. Sholapur, Principal 
Bavadeknr of the R. P. Cogate College, Ratnagiri and the Principals 
of the Willingdon College, Sangli and the D. A. V. College, Sholapur, 
for making the necessary arrangeml'nts for thl' meetings of the Cornmitt~e 



for. oral evidence and for the cordial hn<pitality e\tmtlt'd to th<• 
Committee. 

(9) Shri B. R. Dhckney, Principal of thl' Rajan~m Collcgl', Kolhapur 
for the wholl'-heartl'd help he p:avc to thl' small office of the Commllll'l' 
in terms of man-power and other resources as also in the drnfting of 
the questionnaire and tho rl'port and Principal B. S. Bhanago of the 
Commerce College, Kolhapur for the help given In the work of tabulation 
of the replies. 

( 10) Professors P. N. Kulkarni and G. K. Bhat of the Rnjllllllll Collegl.', 
K.olhapur for the help given by them in the translation of the 
questionnaire. 

( 11) Professors S. H. Dixit, K. K. Deshpando and D. S. Shirodkar of 
the same college for volunteering their services for the tabulation of the 
replies to the questionnaire. 

( 12) The Educational Inspectors of Sangli, Sa tara, Rutnagirl and 
Sholapur for giving necessary help during the visits of the Committee to 
their districts. · 

( 13) The Educatinnal 'Inspector, Koll18pur a.nd the Head-Masters 
of the Main Rajaram High School, the Nagojirao Patankar High School, 
the New English School and the Vidyapeeth High School, Kolhapur 
for sparing the services of their Assistant Deputy Educational Inspectors 
and Assistant Masters respectively for the tabulation of the replie~ 
and other incidental work. 

( 14) The Manager of the Government Press at Kolhapur for the 
neatness, accuracy and promptni'Ss with which he did all the prlntln~~: 
work of the Committee. 

( 15) The staff of the office, viz., Shri Latkar M. G. Sbti Salokbe S. R., 
and Shri Karoshe M. B., who bore the brunt of the heavy work very 
willingly and sincerely. We would like to make a particular mention 
of the intelligent interest taken by Shri Latkar in the work of analysis 
of replies to the questionnaire. 

( 16) We cannot close these acknowledgements without mentioning 
the name of Shri V. A. Apte, Deputy Director of Education and our 
Member-Secretary -who has rendered very valuable assistance to the 
Committee in getting this report ready within the allotted time. But 
for his efficient and zealous services the Committee may have found It 
difficult to keep to the scheduled time. ' 
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CII.\I'TEH II 

1 ii~TORU:AL JlAacnocsn A"n THE Enl'CATIO~.•L D~o:YELOPMENT 
"' TilE \V~:orr Aso Snt'TH 1\IAH.\R\SHTRA 

11. Hi.l1oricnl Background.-The urge to have a separate University at 
Kolhapur but confined mostly to the State of Kolhapnr dates back at 
least to the • thirties of this century. .It was a natural result of the 
rxpanslon of education in Southern ~laharashtra under the benign leader
ship of the late Rajarsbi Chhatrapati Shahn ~laharaj and his equally 
~cnerous son the late Chhatrapati Rajaram Maharaj of Kolhapur. It should 
l>e rememl>cred that the Rajaram College was the only institution of 
higher learning l>ctween Poona and Bengalore till 1917 when the Kamatak 
Co1lcgc was established at Dharwar. The Rajaram College constituted 
the intellectual and cultural centre for Pupils from the Southern 
!'.laratha countrv nnd Karnatak. The college and its feeder institution, 
the Rajar.Im Hlgh School, have proved to be the cradle of illustrious 
rnl'n some of whom could verilv l>c ea1led the makers of Modem India. 
The educational facilitil's whicl; the Rulers of Kolhapur had placed at 
the disposal of these institutions were so substantial that there was 
a regular and growing stream of pupils to Kolhapur from the neighbouring 
districts. Education was entirely free for female students, a speciality 
which sharply differentiated Kolhapur from the other educational 
centres in Maharashtra and Kamatak. The Rajaram College is even 
now regarded ns the Poor Pupils' College. We devoutly wish that the 
Shivaji University should also be established on this firm foundation of 
Public and private munificence. 

12. The long regime of Dr. Balkrishna as the Principal of the Rajaram 
College was one more factor of importance in the growth of higher 
education and in the birth of the idea of the Shivaji University. With 
his deep reverence for the House of Shivaji, his substantial researches in 
the history of the Marathas, and his affection for and pride in the Rajaram 
College. Dr. Balkrishna soon became the most ardent and powerful 
advocate in the cause of the Shivaji University at Kolhapur. He pursued 
this idea with a passion, almost a religious fervour which is none too 
<'Ommon in the academic world. 

13. The l'Stablishment of the Law College and the Teachers' Training 
·College at Kolbapur imparted a new urgency and pointedness to the 
demand for a separate University. The first public mention of this idea 
is found in the speech delivered by Chhatrapati Rajaram Maharaj at 
the Annual Social Gathering of the Rajaram College in 1934. But 
the subsequent developments both in the State of Kolhapur and in 
the outside world were not such as would help the progress of this 
proposal. The outbreak of World War II in 1939, the sudden and 
untimely death of Chhatrapati Rajaram Maharaj and Dr. Balkrishna in 
1940, the political metamorphosis in the State ending in the ultimate 
m<'rger of the State in 1949 were all factors which appeared to conspire 
ag;linst the idl'a of the Shi\·nji Uni\'ersity. 
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1-1. Tilt' mure ren·nl n'\ ;, al of tl,.. <lo·mmnl for ,, "'l"''"h' l 'nin·r.ity 
in Southern :\Jaharashtm uwt-s a !-:'""' dt·ul mort' In nur Chio•l Minhh·r 
Shri Yt-shvantrao Chavun, than m;»l pt"•ple would t-an• to ima~inr. lr; 
u speech at Phaltan ill• ga\'e an umunhi!(umos «'xpn·s.iun tn hi• t•omt•ol 
desire In raise a fitting lll"adrmit· mt•morinl in Southrm ;\lnlmrnshtru in 
honour of Shivaji the Gn·at. He •••patiah-d nl(ain nn th•• smne tlwnw 111 

Kolhnpur in 19.59 when he acldn"secl th•· pupils nl the Tnrumnl Vidyo· 
pet'th. The matter was followt"<l up quiekly hy n gronp of rdurnlionblls 
from the region who wuitrd upon the Chid ~linislt•r fnr 11 prl'iiminnry 
exehan~ of views on thr subject. 

15. We should also tnl'ntion h<'l'<' thl' tk"<·ish·e role playt•tl hy Shri D. S. 
alias Balasaheb Ot·sai, ~linister for Education. ~laharnshtru Stnlt•, in 
urging the cause of this nrw l'nh·l'rsity and in st•tling up this Cornmillc" 
to enquire into the various i."ues invoh·ed in its t"'lahlisluncnt. lit• 
brought to ixoar upon this prohlrm his usual dri\'l', <'ntlmsiasm nml 
thoroughness and gave tht• Commilt('(' his !(<'nl'rous support and a<sislann·, 
without which our task t1lulcl not havl' h<"<·n llt'('(ltnplisho·d within sudr 
a short period. 

16. We would like to place on rrt"Ortl our Sl'IISl' of gratitude to lh<' 
educationists of the r<"gion who, by their steady nnd sint.-rt• t•ndeavour, 
enriched the academic life of Southern MahllJ'llllhtra without whkh thh 
new University could not· rvl'n have Jx.ton conl'f'ivt'd. 

li. It would be inlt•ri'Stin!( In take a brid surVl'y of the Jlfol(n"'• of 
education particularly nt the set·ondary und university stag•-s In \\'e•l 
~laharashtra with particular referenre to the !live di~tril'ls in the Southern 
part which we have propos('(! for indusion in the juri>dil'linn of th" 
Shivaji UnivM'Sity. 

18. The table ixolow sumrnarit·s the growth in the number of in•lilutions. 
and enrolment at the primary and secondary stagl'S in the fivt• distrit1J, 
•·iz. Ratnagirl, Sbolapur, Sang]i, Sataru and Kolhapur. 

----·---
Primary. ,.;,., .. ., • .,s.,·. 

A.& on 3l.t lfart"b 
lntrtitutinna. Jo:nrolm~nt. Jnd.•tuttufUI. Jo:n,..,lml"hl. 

J u.;J 6,IIU 6,04,32K "'~ 48,0:>4 

Hl56 ;,ono 8,!!."i,Otfi za r.II,41JII .. ...,... pt'r' Of'Dt. in5 )'<"&n 

1951 to Ill.~ 14•4 ·~·7 41·7 13·8 

1M7 ;;,:.,., P,()I,MIO 2114 11,417 

JM~ 7,ft.).') 9,34,.511 301 17,1136 

)n."'.U 7,83'; U.!IG,4JJ 3211 77,017 

1000 8,()13 IM1,812 4~1 ~1.11111 

1001 8,223 II.O.~,JI71 1148 1,13.~ 

In~ pe-r cx:ot. in .:i yc:arw 
J7·ti 33·0 IOh~ 11111•7 1966 to 1961 

ln..,... P"" ....,l. in 10 ,...,. 
34·4 Ml·8 JM1i·4 134·1 I lOlii lA> 11161 
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1'J. "l1•e increa>~· in •·nrolment at the primary stage is not so striking 
because primary education ha.• bet-n receiving considerable attention of 
Co\·ernment right from 1947 when the present Primary Education A~t 
was passed. Thl.'rc is now hardly any locality which has no schoo~g 
facilities within easv r«.>ach. Enrolment will however continue to increase 
as compulsion ~es more effective. The concession in fees to tlie 
oc-onomically backward classes at the secondary and coll<'giate stages "is 
prO\ing an incentive at the primary stage also as the poorer parents cim 
now look forward to giving higher education to their children. 

20. At the SI.'CODdary stage the progress is so striking as to be almo_st 
difficult to belicvl". During the First Five Year Plan the number !>£ 
si.'COndary schools showed an increase of 41·7 per cent., during the second 
Plan p<>riod this percentage was 101·5 and the percentage of increase 
for the 10 years period was as high as 185 · 4. This incredible growth .is 
n consequence of various factors such as { i) gradual improvement !n 
attendance at the primary stage, { ii) the increasing realization by the 
rural population of the advantages of higher education and {iii) tl}e 
generous Government concessions in fees to pupils belonging to the 
<.-conomically backward classes. 

21. This development at the SI.'COndary stage had also its rep~s
sions on the growth of institutions in the collegiate sector. In the ~ 
1950 when the Poona University was established there were 23 Colleges 
in the nrt'a of the University excluding research institutions like t:l!e 
llhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, with an enrolment of about 
11,500 pupils. At the end of March 1961, the number of Colleges luid 
gone upto 51 which the enrolment standing rou~y at 29,000. These 
figures depict eloquently the phenomenal growth of University education 
during the short span of 10 years. 

22. The table below compares the growth of higher education in the 
five districts of South Maharashtra between 1950 and 1961. 

Nomo oft.ho District. 

ltat.najfiri 

Kulhapur 

~ngli 

~lora 

Toto! 

Number of 
OoU-
in 1960. 

I 

3 

2 

1 

1 

8 

Nnmboro£ 
OoUegN 
OD 3Jit. 

Horch 1961. 

I 

5 

3 

6 

II 

21 

Enrolment Enrolment 
in 19110. in 1961. 

228 413 

1,3n2 3,620 

883 2.319 • 

52 1,620 

705 3,105 

3,220 10.977 



~J. The alxl\·c table lcan·s out 5 mllt•J:••s O)l<'lll"d during 1\161·6:.! with 
an enrolment of 5.17. \\'e also l<'am that from the~r fh·•' districts sh 
applications for pennission to start new <'OII<'gt'S arc pmding with th•• 
Poona University. It would be pn>mature to dmw any inf,·rmct' rt'gard· 
ing the pattern of demand for coll<'ge t'<1ut-aHon in the ni'U few yt•an but 
it is more than likely that this upward tn·nd will p<'l"liist for somr time. 

24. This tremendous growth both in the number of affiliatt-d imtitu· 
lions and the pupils on their rolls. we f•·<'l, cxM"ts " stcady strain on 
the administralivt' maehint·rv of an affiliatin~: Univcrsitv so as to affect 
il3 efficiency adversely in the long nm. A good part of th•• mergics 
and attention of the University bodii'S is also taken up by routine matters 
such as holding of examinations twkc a year. The inevitable result is 
that academic work suHers. The link between the University and its 
nfliliated institutions which is already weak whm the instit;alions oro 
separated by long distances from tho University head-quarten If tl_1c 
jurisdiction is extensive, tl'nrls to become Wl'ak•·r ,til) whl'n th<'ir numh<•r 
goes beyond a certain ?Ptimum limit. 

25. We cannot also lose sight of tl!e cHcd of this '''Pa"'ion on thr 
size of the academic bodies of the Poona University. The Academic 
Council of the Poona University has now a membership of 175. This 
cannot be reduced in size w;thout seriously affecting the rcpn>smtative 
character of the body. The s:unc holds good about some of the Bo11rds 
of Studies and faculties. We, thM"efore, feel convinced th11t tho decision 
of the State Government to establish a nl'w University at Kolhnpur is 
a step in the right direction taken just at the proper time. We haw 
no doubt· that it wiU go a long way in arresting tho possible dctC'Tiorntion 
in educational standards which is a lik<'ly mnsequent'C of rapid 
expansion. 

26. We also feel that the dedsion of the State Government to name 
the University after Shivaji, our national hero, is very appropriate Inasmuch 
as hi& memory 'viii serve as a constant remindM" to every one who comcs 
to the portals of the University, of his noble qualities of head and heart 
which made him so great and will inspire thi"ITI to emulate his cxnmplc. 
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CIIAPTER Ill 

Fon", Fl·sr·noss .•so ScoPE oF Tilt: l'stYERSJTY 

27. The Type of the l'nkrrsity.-The establishment of a new University 
which is comparativC'Iy a rare occ-a.<ion in the educational development of 
a State providC's a "M)' good opportunity for an impartial evaluation of 
the progress achicwcl and to set out in clear terms the objectives proposed 
to bo attnin<-d imm<'fliatC'ly tiS well as in the long nm through the new 
l'niversitv. It is also an rx'<·nsion to take stock of the errors of omission 
or commission and the dclects notired in the working of the existing 
Universities so as to ensure that these are carefully remt;died while con
sidering the struchtre of the new University. In fact we feel that such 
a qualitative evaluation of tho work of every University must be a regular 
triennial feature failing which there is every likelihood of a University 
fallim: into a mechanical rut without making real progress. We often hear 
criticism against our Universities that they are nothing but examining 
bodiC's distributing diplomas and degrres twice a year and one would 
ft·el indined to believe that there is some truth in this criticism. 

28. Some educationists expressed the view that new Universities must 
l'Ome up as a part of a long term comprehensive plan drawn up on th<' 
basis of the re<Juirements of the State as a whole as well as the specific 
nreds of the dilierent regions therrof. This alone, they think, ,viJl ensure 
that our resources, which are by no means unlimited, are utilized most 
t•conomically without being dissipated as a result of unnecessary duplica
tion. We think that there is considerable force in this suggestion and we 
tccommcnd that Government may take suitable steps to set up a machinery 
for the preparation of n blue-print for the development of Universities 
in :\laharashtrn over the nf'xt 20 years. 

29. Apart from the S. N. D. T. University, which serves the specific 
purpose of catering to the nt"f'ds of women's education, there are four 
Universities in Maltarashtra. All these Universities have basically the 
same structure, viz. teaching at the post-graduate level and affiliating upto 
the degree stage. It is an admitted fact that the control that a University 
cnn exercise on the standard of instruction in affiliated colleges has very 
severe limitations. This has also a direct bearing on the standards of 
the post-graduate instruction and research because the post-graduate 
df.'partments have to build up on the somewhat weak foundation laid at 
the de~ee levd. i\ unitary University on the other hand by virtue of its 
limitC'd jurisdiction and also because the entire instruction right from the 
pre-degree stage is directly conducted by it, can successfully maintain 
high academic standards. Our visit to the Baroda University convinced 
us that the ahnosphere nt n unitary University is highly conducive to 
academic work of a high ord"r. For the considerations detailed above, 
quite a few eminent educationists pleaded before us that the proposed 
University should be a unitary tTni,·ersity. The absence of a unitary type 
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of llniversilv in Maharashtru is n•gardt·d hv them as a >t'rtous lunu~o~ in 
our educati;,nul set up rspecially aft.,. tilt' ind ... ion of thr ~lahllrnJ·' 
Sayajiruo University of Barudu into the new State of Cuj11rat. :\II thrst• 
~"Onsi.Jerations in favour of a unitary Unin-rsity Wt'l't' gi\'l'n till' """' 
t•amest considerntion by tht• Commitlt't". In fuel, thu P<•int O<'<,pi•·d 
a very lar~•· part of our dt•liht'rutions. Tht• pmhlt~u has ht't'll ''""''""""! 
by us most objectively. 

30. All of us were impressoo with the intrinsic mt·rlts of u unilal)' 
Unh·ersity. But we also coui.J not i~ore the opinion in South Muhanuhtm 
that because of the considerable growth of higher edurution in thco~· 
parts during the past decade the Poonu University hu.J grown w much in 
size that the link between the University -and the ewr growing number of 
affiliated institutions is becoming progressively wl'ul.er. Ont• of the 
ronsequen~-es of the expansion of higher education in tho area of the l'oonu 
University is that the size of the various University lxxlit'!l hu~ grown so 
large and unwieldy as to make any effective discussion wry dilflcult. \\',. 
are still in the developmental stage which will continue for m•my years 
to come and until we have reached a stage of saturation we will h .. ,.,. 
to wait for a unital)' Universily. Even then at't.'Ording to somt• rmlnt•nt 
educationists, Bombay and Poona because of their development will have 
a prior claim on a unitary University. Some of us hold the vi<'W that 
we should be ~uided in such matters by academic t"Onsi<l<:rations without 
allowing our thinking to he unduly conditioned by flnandal considerations. 
while others think that even educational planning ne<"<ls to be bawd on 
idealism tempered with the realitirs of the sih111tion. 

31. Taking all the above arguments into consideration, we came to thl' 
<"Onclusion by a majority that the proposed llniversity <1lnnol be a unital)' 
University. 

32. Being, however, impressed with tht> advantage.,; of a unit~· 
University the Committee explored the possibility of udopting a struehlrr' 
which could combine the merits of a unitary University with un affiliating 
side. This would, it was thought, best be done by taking over the <"Uiiw 
under-graduate instmction in the city of Kolhapur und•'l' the dirt"-1 rontrnl 
and management of the University. We had U<'l"Ordingly indudt•d 
a question in the questionnaire on this point. An owrwhdming mujnrity 
had expressed the opinion against stlt·h a step. ~lu.t of th•·m opposrd 
it on the analogy of Poona where the experim<·nt of oonstitu.-nt t-oll•·g•·• 
has totally failed. Others thought thut such a st•·p will give a set-back to 
pri,·ate enterprise. Yet others c'pressed the \-lew that this will ereall' 
dissatisfaction in the affiliating units bt"<·auSt• they will be IT<'Uied as inferior 
to their counterparts in the llniversil)·. Other diffit11lties in •m·h a tal.ing 
over are that the flnandal burden will be ruther heavy for the Univenil)' 
in the light of the limited funds that arc likdy In be available .. Thi~ 
liabilitv will constantly grO\V because the numbers Sl'cking adnoiulon an• 
likely io be on the inerease for some time to come. Pupils from ouhitl•· 
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Kolhapur will demand admission to University Colleges in Kolliapur 
City because of the better standards 1ikely to be maintained. This 
may ultimately result in regulating admissions. on the . basis of merit 
so that quite a number of local pupils may have to be refused admission. 
The consequent demands on the funds may perforce starve the post
graduate departments and the standard of post-graduate instruction which 
is in fact the primary responsibility of any University, may suffer. 

33. The following arguments were advanced in favour of the idea of 
taking over under-graduate instruction at Kolliapur. It was stated that 

· if undertaking under-graduate instruction at least locally was educationally 
sound the necessary funds for doing tllis have to be found. As regards 
the failure of the experiment in Poona, it was pointed ou~ that the analogy 
would not be quite correct because the private colleges in Kolliapur arlj 

comparatively young and do not have traditions like the colleges in Poona. 
They may also perhaps be favourable to such a change under mutually 
agreed tenns. 

34. Considering the above arguments for and against the proposal of 
taldng over the entire under-graduate instruction by the University in the 
city of. Kolliapur, it appeared to us that the disadvantages of such a stc:P 
in the initial stage considerably outweighed the advantages and we, there
fore, came to the conclusion by a majority that it would not be desirable 
to burden the University with this responsibility to start with. 

35. All the same we think that this issue may be examined by the 
University in course of time when the post-graduate departments have 
been established on a sound footing. 

36. The Committee also discussed the suggestion that the University 
may in the first instance take over the Rajaram College as a nucleus of 
its activities if Gowrnment were agreeable to its transfer, of course, retain
ing the name, identity and traditions of the college. Such a step, it was 
felt, would be comparatively simpler and would not considerably burden 
the University initially, because the University may not have to spend much 
beyond what Government are spending on it at present. There was such 
a precedent in the Kamatak Uni\•ersity. This suggestion was not accepted 
bv the Committee. 

37. It was finally decided by a majority to recommend that the pro
posed University should be an affiliating and teaching University with its 
teaching activity being restricted to post-graduate instruction and 
research. • 

· 38. As the Committee were discussing the matter of under-graduate 
instruction, a suggestion was made that the new University may establish 
a model residential college of its own in which instruction from the pre
degree to tl1e graduate stage should he imparted to students selected on 
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merit, preferably ~om tl1e rural _an·as. It was tl1ought tl1at to st.ut sud1 
a college would mvolve a considerable amount of expenditure over 
buildings, equipments, library, etc. but it was frlt tl~&t it would be worth· 
while for the University to have such 11 nucleus of ~mdcr-gradnate Instruc
tion as a model institution us soon us funw become IIVailnbh,, 

39. Fuudious.-A modem Univer>ity t-annot n·main l1lllh·nt with ib 
traditional functions, namely, to disseminate t•:~.isling knowlcd!(e nnd In 
extend the frontiers of )q.owledge by undertaking 11nd encouraging ro·scar~h. 
It is now accepted as one of the functions of a University to take into uet'flnnt 
the natural and man power resources of the region it serves und tu creatr 
conditions which will be conducive for tht-ir maximum development and 
utilization. It has nlso to be alive to the social. cultuml nnd economic needs 
of the community and to try tu udjust its progrunmlt'• to meet these nct'ds 
as far as practic-able. To highlight the importnnt-e of tbt.>se functions of 
the University we propose that the following should be inserted IL' a distinct 
st>etion in the Act incorporating the University, viz. 

~The University shall endeavour ( i) to promote the shul)· of Mnruthi 
language and literature and the history nod culhut• of Mnharashtra and 
( ii) to undertake 11 survey of tl1e geological and other natural resmarC'I'S 
as well as of the economic conditions of the region undcr the jurisdk1ion 
of the University 11nd recommend the necessary slt'(lS to promotto the 
advancement of the region by applied research.". 

40. Time was when the view was commonly held that n Unin-rsity 
should have nothing to do with adult education as it lowers its dignity and 
interferes with its legitimate work of advancing genuine scholarship and 
makes it fritter away its energies and resources on work which does not 
belong to it. This view now st11nds discarded and it is recogni7.ed that the 
community has an undisputable claim on the University for a share in the 
intellectual activitv carried on there and the new discuvcriL-s made. We 
attach considerabl~ importance to this function and have, therefore, pro
posed elsewhere the establislunent of a statutory Board of Exlr~-\lurol 
Studies to serve as a means of live contact between the Univenity and the 
people. 

41. Post-Grtulua/e Teaching arul research.-Thc.rcputation of a Unh·er· 
sity, particularly of the affiliating type. largely depends on th•· standard of 
post-graduate instruction and rcsearc·h that it maintains. Tl1e proposed 
University will have, thcrefore, to take all the nec<•ssary prL-cautlons and 
steps to ensure that thL'>e standards are maintaint-d at a sulfidcntly high 
lcvel. The seiling up of laboratoriL-s for post-gradual£• instruc1ion and 
research in the sdence subjects involves c·onsidcrablc apcnditure with the 
result that private managements cannot gcnL-rally alford the necessary funds 
required for the purpose. It would, therefore, follow tllat most of the 
post-1:f3duate departments in the basic scit·nces \\ill have to be ttarted and 
maintained by the l'niversity itself. To £·nsure a proper iUpen·isiun and 
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control over tht>sc de-partments and to effect the maximum economy, it 
would be desirable to concentrate these departments at the seat of the 
University exception being made in the following cast's only:-

( 1) In tlw c-olSe of a subject for which natural conditions and facili
ties exist elsewhere, such as marine biology, textile technology and 
Engineering subjects, the only University Department in that subject 
is to be opened outside Kolhapur and (2) In the case of a subject for 
which the University has its own department in kolhapur another 
centre in that subject may be opened in a place outside Kolhapur, if all 
the necessary conditions are found to exist. 

42. Such a system of conl-entration of post-graduate work at the seat 
of the University, we are aware, is likely to be objected to on the ground 
that it gives no opportunity to well qualified teachers in science subjects, 
working in affiliated colleges in the mofussil areas, for doing post-graduate 
work. with the result that tl1ey would stagnate and would also develop 
a feeling of frustration. TI1ere is considerable force in this argument and 
we would, therefore, suggest that adequate opportunities must be given 
to such persons for post-graduate work at the University in their respective 
subjects hy inviting them to deliver courses of lectures in their specialised 
fields. Tht>y should also be remunerated adequately for this work. In 
those cases where colleges satisfy the necessary conditions of library and 
lnhoratory facilities the Vniversity may allow persons recognized as post
graduate teachers in those colleges to guide students for Ph. D. or M. Sc. 
by research and should give substantial grants to the colleges towards 
t-quipment and additional remuneration to the teachers concerned. 

4:3. It has also been argued that location of a few University Depart
ments at important centres in the University area will go a long way in 
crrating stronger ties between the University and its outlying institutions. 
but we do not think that it woul~l be academically sound and administra
tively feasible to distribute the science departments of the University among 
the districts in the jurisdiction of the University. 

44. On the science side the lJniversity will have to establish post-
gnlduatc departments in -

( i) Physics, 
(ii) Chemistry, 
(iii) Biochemistry and 
( i~) :\licro-biology, 

immediately and the follmving departments as soon as funds become 
available in that ordt•r: 

( i) Zoology, 
(ii) Botany, 
(iii) Geology and 
( io) Crography. 
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As rcgarJs mathematics nnJ st.•tistil.'!l, we nlrca<l)· hnvc a prO\·i•ion at 
Kolhapur and Sangli and thl' Op<'ning of a Uniwrsity dt'J•nrtml'nt in tlll'sc 
subjl'Cts may have to wait. • 

45. On the Arts side, the l'xisting arrangt'ml'nts slumld be ollowrd to 
continue, but the University should also gi\·l' adt'tJUatc hdp to the e.dsting 
centres for .their improvement nnd furthPr dt•velopment. Tcnchl'rs doing 
post-graduate work at these centres should be suitably remunemtl'd for thu 
post-graduate work done by them on n proportionate basis and the distin· 
ction between post-graduate teachers nt the Univl'rsity nnd at the cmtres• 
should be removed. Where the centrE's nrc large enough the University 
may even provide its own buildings nod libraries. A few centres may 
also be granted where there Is suffieient demand and where the nl'Cessnry 
facilities such ns qualified staff and ndt'tJnate nucleus of library nru 
available. At such centres, recognized teachers from nearby collcgt's may 
also be encouraged to participate In post-graduate work to cmure that u 
many of qualified persons as possible get nn opportunity of teaching nt tho 
highest level and thus keeping up-to-date in the subjl'ct. 

46. Provision exists for post-graJuate instmctlon In the following 
subjects at Kolhapnr :-

( 1) Economics, 

(2) Soeiol~·. 

(3) Political Science, 

(4) Philosophy, 

(5) Marathi, . 
(6) Sanskrit, 

(7) Ardhamagadhi, 

( 8) English, 

(9) History and 

(10) Hindi: 

These departments may be strengthened by the Unh·crsity in the transition 
period suitably by appointing some full time staff as well as by improving 
the library facilities. 

47. It is, however, felt that the University should establish its own 
departments immediately for-

( 1) ~larathi language, 

(2) Maratha History and 

( 3) Sanskrit. 
(c.c.P.) L-B Sa 513S-2 
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and the following subjects as funds permit in tht;_ order of priority given 
below:-

( 1 ) Economics, 
(2) English, 
(3) Political Science, 
( 4) Sociology, 
( 5) Philosophy and 
( 6) History. 

We eonsider development of the Marathi language and literature as a very 
Important function of the University and we have accordingly recommend-
ed elsewhere the inclusion of the. following clause, viz. · 

• The University shall endeavour to promote the study of Marathi 
language and literature and of the history and culture of Maharashtra." 

in the Act of the University to emphasise this function. We accordingly 
recommend that the University must have a strong research department for 
Marathi at the head-quarters. 

48. As far as Maratha history is concerned, there are very rich sources 
of Maratha history, in Kolhapur and Satara districts which have mostly 
remained untapped. The establishment of a special University department 
for the study of Maratha history will go a long way in tapping these 
resources so as to provide some of the important and the missing links in 
Maratha history. 

49. The importance of Sanskritic studies is realized to-day even . by 
Universities abroad. Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, California, 
Harvard, Illinois, Paris, Bonn and Moscow maintain a chair for Sanskrit. 
The School for Oriental and African Studies in London is doing excellent 
research work in this subject, which now has emerged under the wider 
name of Indology. Kolhapur and the part known as Southern Maharashtra 
have an age-old tradition for Sanskrit studies. There are a number of 
Pathashalas in this region. Besides, the Shankaracharya Peeth is situated in 
Kolhapur and Sankeshwar. These Pathashalas and Peeths have carried 
the tradition of V edant studies. More important than all this is the fact 
that the Shankaracharya Peeths and some of the Pathashalas contain good 
collections of Manuscripts. These have never been investigated so far 
and this is a type of work which only a University can undertake. We, 
therefore, recommend that the new University give an impetus to the revival 
of these studies by establishing a chair in Sanskrit. 

50. Urdu and Kannada are the languages of the minorities of South 
Maharashtra. It would be advisable for the University to take suitable 
steps to ensure that there is adequate provision for a study of these 
languages at the post-graduate and resear~h levels. 
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51. Faculties.-Taking into considcn11ion the various types of coll~f!I"S 
existing in the jurisdiction of the University, provision will ba\'O to be DliiOO 

in the following faculties to start with :-

{ i) Arts, 

{ il) ~!ental and Moral Sciences, 

{Ill) Science, 

{ lo) Commerce, 

{o) Law, 
~ 

{vi) Engineering, including Technology, 

{vii) Education and 

{viii) Medicine, including Ayurvedic Medicine. 

52. Agrlculture.-Agriculture is a subject of vital lmportnm't' for the 
Southern part of Maharashtra, which the University is suppo~ed to S<•rvc. 
It is, therefore, absolutely necessary to hnve a college of Agriculture nnd the 
AgriCtJiture FaCtJlty in the jurisdiction of the University, as early as possible. 
Establishment of a college of agriculture is an expensive proposition and 
no private agency can be expected to come forth to undertake this vrnturc. 
The Committee would, therefore strongly recommrnd that the Mtahlish
ment of an AgriCtJitural College within the area of the Unive"ity deS<'rws 
to be given the highest priority. 

53. Fine Arts.-Kolhapur has a great tradition in respect of Fine Arts 
and a very large number of educationists strom:ly recommrndcd tu "' 
that the Shivaji University must have a faculty of Fine Arts. The Com· 
mittee has, therefore, naturally given the most earnest thought to this • 
problem. While recognizing the claim of Kolhapur for the provl>lon of 
the highest studies in the Fine Arts, the Committee had reluctantly to 
conclude that the provision of a faculty of Fine Arts may Inevitably have 
to wait for some time until all the basic faculties are set up on a 10und 
footing. The Committee attaches considerable importance to the develop· 
ment of these cultural subjects and feels that the present efforts of the 
institutions working in this field cannot adequately ful61 their role for lack 

' of recognition of these subjects at the highest academic It-vel, as well as 
for inadequate financial help. Raising of these arts to the level of other 
University subjects would, according to the Committee, S<'I'VC as a great 
impetus for the progress of these arts in this region. The Commilltoc, 
therefore, strongly recommends that the University should cnt'Ouragc 
provision for instruction in the various subjects under Fine Arts upto tfae 
degree stage, particularly Music, Painting, SculphJre and Dramatlt-1. We 
would lay a special emphasis on the study of Dramatics as a r"gular 
subject and we think that the Shivaji University should take the lend 
in this regard with the eo-operation of bodies like the Bhave Natya 
Mandir of Sangli, who have volunteered to offCT all help in the framing 
of courses in dramatics as well as providing instruction. 

( Q.C.P.) L·B I"• 5136-24 
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54. Home Scfence.-The case for the establishment of an indepen. 
dent faculty of Home Science was argued most eloquently before 
the Committee. Some educationists, however, appeared to be 
sceptical both about the exact content of the subject and its 
relevance and necessity in the organization of University educa
tion. But systematic education in Home Science appears to be 
an imperative need of the sodety in which the age-old joint family 
system is fast weakening. A University cannot afford to neglect the 
special requirements of the girl students, whose number is fast increasing 
in our educational institutions. The content of the subject of Home 
Science has been suffidently enriched in recent years. There Is a grain of 
truth in the view that our existing University courses are primarily oriented 
to the needs of the male students. We recommend, therefore, that this 
subject be given a respectable status in the new University. It should 
be taught at least upto the first degree stage and the syllabus should be . 
so framed as to suit the requirements of our country. The University 
may, at a later stage, consider whether tl1e development of the subject is 

·such as will justify the institution of an independent fnculty in Home 
Science. 

55. Oilier Subjcc18.-We have stated elsewhere that the University has 
to take into account the specific needs and potentialities of the region it 
serves. From this point of view, it appears to us, that provision for instruc
tion in the following branches is an urgent need of South Maltarashtra of 
which the University will have to take a careful note. The courses should 
be so framed as to comprise the latest developments in the respective 
branches of learning so that they will be "recognised all over the country 
and not only pupils from Maltarashtra but even from the neighbouring 
States will be attracted towards the University. The branches have been' 
mentioned in tl1e order of priority taking into consideration the opinions 
expressed through the replies to our questionnaire : 

(I) Sugar Technology, 

(II) Marine Biology, 

(iii) Military Science, 

( lv) Forestry, 
( v) Mining and Metallurgy, 

(vi) Physical Education, 
(vii) Textile Technology, 

( oili) Naval Engineering. 

56. Sugar Tcc1mology.-As far as tl1e production of sugar is concerned, 
the position o£ South !.laharashtra is unique. We e>.-pect that this industry 
\viii espand further in the region, during the next few years. For qualified 
technicians for the industry, however, we have to depend on Kanpur, which 
happens to be the only institution of its kind in the country to-day. We 
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feel that Mahamshtm needs to have no institution for sugar technology 
as early as possible. 

57. Marine Biology and Fislrcry.-Maharashtra is ft..orlunate to lul\'c 
a long coast line. Fishing has beo.•n quite an important industry In our 
costal towns and villages for ages ; but the industry is nm on orthodox 
lines with the result that the fish<'rmen nre not very prosperous. Drep
sea fishing is nlmost unknown. We learn that tho Government of 
1\laharashtra have opened a research unit of Murine Biology at Ratnn~iri 
and we think that the University will do well in collaboration with tho 
Government department to establish a post-graduate centro in Marino 
Biology at Ratnagiri or some other suitable coastal place as early as 
possible. 

!>B. Military Science.-Mah~!fashtra has great Military traditions, hut It 
is an unfortunate fact that of late the youth of Malmrn.<htra is not being 
attracted to this noble career. The introduction of Military Sdencc as 
a subject, will according to us, serve as a strong stimulus for tho 
awakening of this dormant instinct in our boys. 

59. Foreslry.-~laharashlra has rich fon•sts but th('re is no institution 
in the State which can train the technical personnel in the most modem 
methods of development of forests and their utilization. A course in 
forestry will prove very useful in accelerating the development and full 
exploitation of our forest resources. 

60. Mining and Metallurgy.-The mineral wealth of South l\laharnshlr4 
has not been adequately sun·eycd. It is believed that the land has a variety 
of valuable mineral deposits. For their proper survey, technicians, 
are required in large numbers. A college of mining and metallurgy will 
serve as a stimulus for a thorough exploration of our mineral wealth. 

61. Physical Education.-Physical E<lucation is now nn inl<'gral pari of 
the syllabus at the Secondary stage. For this purpose, we will be ncc<ling 
properly qualified physical education teachers in large numbers. Tho 
Southern part of Maharashtm has also great traditions in certain indigl'lloUJ 
aspects of physical culture such as wrestling. For the developml'llt of this 
art on scientific lines, a good physical education Institute is a long felt ne('d. 

62. Textile Teclrnology.-Maharashtra is one of the leading Sllltes in tho 
country in the field of textile production. There is, how<.-ver, only one 
institute at Bombay which gives training in textile technology. South 
Maharasbtra also claims two very large textile centres In ShoJapur and 
Ichalkaranji. It would be a good idea for the U nivcrsity to try for the 
establishment of an institute of textile t<.'(hnology at a )Uitable pia~ in 
its jurisdiction. 

6:3. Naml J:ndnccrin~.-llu• lmlian 1\'avy is y•·t in its infancy. \Vo 
Lave to develop tltis import.•nt win~ of our anned forn·s as rapidly as 
possible because of our long coastal frontier. Our merchant na\'Y bas 



.also to grow considerably in size to save the huge amount of foreign 
exchange that we pay to foreign shipping companies as freight for our 
imports and exports. This growth will be hampered by the shortage of 
trained naval engineers. The starting of a course in Naval Engineering 
will, therefore, meet an urgent and growing need of the country. 

64. /ournalism.-In addition 'to all these courses, a degree course in 
journalism was also recommended to us by a number of witnesses. 
Journalism is a very important profession in a democracy, but very few 
of our journalists of to-day could have the benefit of a systematic training 
in their profession in the absence of suitable facilities. The provision of 
a course in Journalism will, therefore, be a step in the right direction. 

65. The Art of Public Speaking.-!! was pointed out to the Committee 
that many foreign Universities have a provision for the teaching of a course 
in Art of Public Speaking. The Committee thinks that it would be very 
desirable to provide for this subject in the proposed University. 

66. We know that it will not be possible for the University by itself 
or through its affiliated colleges to introduce many of these courses 
immediately. We have, however, mentioned them here to ensure that 
they will receive the constant and earnest attention of the authorities of 
the University as soon as it is established and hoping that efforts will 
be made to start them one by one as funds become available. We also 
hope that the industries in South Maharashtra might volunteer' to contri
bute financially towards the starting of some of these courses. 
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CHAPTER IV 

NA~IE, Jurusnrcnos Mm Srn: 

07. Name.-\Ve found wholc-ht•arted nnd t•nthmiastic support for the 
dedsion of the Government to name the Univcr>ity alll'r Shivuji, the 
Great. There is, however. a genuine fear thnt if the name of the Univl'rsity 
is unduly long, it might relegate the name of the national hl'ro to the bat·k
ground. That this fear is well founded is exemplified by the nnmcs of 
some of the public institutions in the State. The Copal Krishna Cokh:~lc 
College is soon reduced to C. K. C., Rani' Parvati Dcvi College is styled 
as R. P. D. College and the Maharaja Saynjirno University of Baroda 
is invariably referred to as the M. S. University of Bnrodn. Wo nro 
anxious that the name of this University should not be allowl'd to sufft'l' 
the same fate. lf the proposed University, Is called the Shri Chhntrnpnti 
Shivaji University, it might soon be reduced to S. C. S. University of 
Kolhapur. We propose, therefore, that the name of the University 
should be mentioned in the enactment as the Shivnji University. We 
would further suggest that in the Mnrathi rendering of the nnmo of 
the University the term • Vishwavidyalaya • may be used In prefcn.'llcc 
to • Vidyapeeth" as it is more signi6cant. 

68. ]urisdictioin.-We had Included in the questionnaire 11 question 
regarding the jurisdiction of the University. In all 329 pl'rsons replied to 
this question out of whom 172 have recommended the five districts of 
Ratnagiri, Kolhapur, San~di, Satara and Sholapur to be included in its 
jurisdiction. The only districts about whose indusion some difference 
of opinion was found to exist arc Ratnagiri and Sholapur.. The answers 
from these districts were, therefore, separately studied. From the 
Sholapur district in all 6.1 answers have been received out of whom 30 
have expressed the opinion that Sholapur should form a part of the jurisdic· 
tion of the new University, 18 have stated that It should remain with 
Poona and 15 have expressed no opinion. Out of the 30 who aro 
favoutable for joining the new University, 21 nrc from college teachers. 
It would thus appear that a large majority of persons working In the 
field of University education prefer to join the new University. The Rar 
Association, Sholapur and Indian Medical Assodation, Sholapur Branch 
have, however, passed resolutions to the effect that the Sholapur district 
should remain with Poona. During oral evidence, therefore, we tried to 
find out why some people from Sholapur were disinclined to join the 
new University to be established at Kolhapur. From the depositions made 
during oral evidence it appeared that this reluctance was based mainly 
on •two grounds, viz., ( 1) the comparative difficulty of transport bctwcc:n 
Kolhapur and Sholapur and ( 2) the letting aside of the claims of the 
city lor the establishment of Government Medic-.U and Engin«rinl! 
colleges resulting in a feeling that the distrid is being neglcclt:d. The 
transport difficulty is genuine because the present facilitiL-s of communica
tio,n between Kolhapur and Sholapur are far from aatisfactory. Thil 



difficulty can, however, be overcome by providing a through bus service 
between the two cities. As regards the other point the Committee would 
suggest that when new colleges arc opened the Government may consider 
the case of Sholapur sympathetically. 

69. An analysis of the replies of Ratnagiri shows that out of 45 persons 
who have replied to the questionnaire 28 have expressed the opinion in 
favour of joining the University at Kolhapur, 15 of these being college 
teachers. It is at the same time true that a few leading persons in the 
district expn.'Ssed opposition to the proposal during oral evidence. The 
Ratnagiri district by virtue of its peculiar dependence on Bombay has 
a natural affinity with this city and we were told that when the Poona 
University came into being the district had expressed the desire to remain 
with Bombay. The argument adva:nccd for this choice was that the 
Konkan districts, namely, Thana, Kolaba and Ratnagiri, formed a distinct, 
region with common affinity and ties and so long as they cannot have 
a University of their own, they should be allowed to remain together 
11ndcr one University. We could understand their desire to remain with 

. Bombay but the argument that all the three Konkan districts should go 
together did not quite appeal to the Committee. It is obvious that 
between Poona and Kolhapur, Kolhapur has distinct advantages for Ratna
giri. The district headquarters is only 82 miles from Kolhapur, which is 
connected with an excellent road and there is much more exchange of busi
ness and commerce bctwen Ratnagiri and Kolhapur than between Ratnagiri 
and Poona. Until the Gogate College came into existence, students from 
the Ratnagiri district mostly came lo the Rajaram College. ~loreover, 
a major part of the Ratnagiri district will find Kolhapur much more 
convenient to deal with than Poona because of its vicinity and direct 
transport facilities. From the above considerations we are inclined to 
think that the Sholapur and Ratnagiri districts have not put forth any 
really convincing arguments against their affiliation to the proposed 
University at Kolhapur. We accordingly recommend that the districts 
of Ratnagiri, Kolhapur, Sangli, Satara and Sholapur should be included 
within the jurisdiction of the University. 

The State Government should have the power to enlarge the University 
area by adding any new area to the jurisdiction of the U Diversity. If 
the arl'a to be added lies within the jurisdiction of any other University, 
that University should be previously consulted. , 

70. As the Committee was considering the question of the jurisdiction 
of the proposed University very important developments took place in 
Goa. Even prior to these developments the S. S. C. Examination Board 
of :\faharnshtra at Poona was catering to the needs of Goa in respect of 
secondary rducatinn. It should, therefore. natnrallv follow that the 
ri.'Sponsibility for Unh·l'rsity l'ducatinn in Goa should be entrusted to 
Maharashtra and to this new Univl'rsity because of the geographical 
contiguity of Goa with South ~faharashtra. 



71. Extra-Territorinl]urildiction.-In reply to tho quNtion wht•lht-r the 
University should have extra-territorial jurisdictil•n. a very lar!(e numlx-r 
has expressed the opinion in favour of such a jurisdiction. Some JX'fSODS 

have, however, pointed out the practical difficultit'S in the operation of 
such a provision which, in their opinion, could hardly be O)X'rati\·c in 
practice. There is such a provision in the Acts of tho Poona, Bombay 
and !llarathwada Qniversities, but it d()(•s not seem to have been t•n·rcisro 
on any occasion so far. All the same, the Committre thinks that the ... ct 
incorporating the proposed University should contain un l'nnhling provi
sion to grant affiliation to institutions outside Maharashtra. 

72. Site.-The Committee, then, considcrro the question of the site lor 
the new University-campus. In the selection of the site lor the UniVt'nity 
campus we have kept in view certain major coruidcrnlions lor our guidance. 
The site must be capable of providing certain basic convcnicnct'S and 
amenities of civic life and yet be far away from the din and hustlo of 
a modem city. It should provide tlu.> nt>et'ssary quiet and St'Ciusion In 
which alone academic activity can thrive. The site should also be l'xlcnsive 
enough to accommodate the expansion of the University in the forset•able 
future The University is bound to fed sc,·crcly cramped if the area 
selected is limited in extent. We strongly feel that any economy in this 
regard would be very dearly bou~tht. !\lorcover, the Univt'rsity would 
find it hard to control its neighbourhood if it is put in possession of a smaU 
area of land. It is also common knowledge that nny major urban 
development like tltc establishment of a university campus is apt to drive 
the land values rather high; and the University authorities would fin<~ 
it very difficult and expensive to acquire and to add additional areas to 
the campus later on. 

73. Taking all these considerations into account we recomm<'nd that 
the University should acquire at least 1,000 acres of land for !<~eating 
its campus. Due precautions will also have to be takt'JI to ensure that 
industrial establishments and dangerous or offensive trades do not dbfigurc 
the area of about half a mile around the University campus. 

74. The attention of the Committee was invited to the following thrco 
specific sites situated on the outskirts of Kolhapur :-

(1) The Kagal Road SagarmaL 
(2) The site around the Shalini Palace and extending ht·yond tho 

Rankala Lake, and 
( 3) The site near the Shiroli Village. 

75. We have personally inspl'Ctcd all these three sil<'5. The Rankala 
site is verv uneven and compris('S rich a~:ri< ultnral Ia nels. The <·o.t of 
acquisition. would hP proloihitin·. Tlw t•\l<·nt of tlor :orc·:o I< not •ut·h 
as woulJ meet the immcJiatc and future rt:<Jioinoutnl< of the Uni,·cr~ily. 
The site ncar the Shiroli \'illage is St·paratcd from the town by nearly 



5 miles. It also consists of considerable patches of fertile agricultural 
land. The selection of this site would immediately create the problem 
of transport. The uncertain advantages of this site do not offset the 
known inconveniences. It would be unnecessary and unwise to compel 
tho. pupils to spend a good part of their energy and money merely to cover. 
the distance between the town and the University campus, because it may 
not be feasible to accommodate any considerable propo;rtion of the student 
community in the University hostels in the immediate future. The ranks 
of the University students are bound to swell with the inauguration of 
under-graduate courses in certain subjects at the University level. 

76. The site along both the sides of the Kagal Road beyond the 
Tembalai Hill would admirably meet the needs of the University. It is 
an elevated area with vast expanse of mostly uncultivated land. The 
total area available would be between 1200 and 1500 acres. The cost of 
acquisition would be comparatively low. The Rajaram Tank situated to 
this area further enhances the attraction of the site. The University 
campus located on the plateau would give a commanding view of the 
city of Kolhapur and its environs. A plot of land measuring about 
122 acres has been already acquired by the Government for the RajarlliQ 
College building on this very site and the Rajaram College building, when 
constructed. will form a nucleus and be within the new University campus. 
We entirely approve of this site for the University. 



CHAPTER V 

CoSSTITVTIOS OF TilE U SI\LIISITY 

77. General.-ln our proposals n•ganling the ronstitutinn of the pro
posed University, we were guided by the Acts of the Bomhny. Ponna oml 
Marathwada Univl'rsitics in Maharashtra ns wdl as th;at of th•• Kamoatnk 
University, which nre all of the affiliating t~-pl'. \\'t• havl' on our Com· 
mittee members who have an intimate knowlt•d!(c of the· working of nil 
these Universities and whose cxpl'rienro has hdped us ronsid•·rnhly In 
suggesting changes in tho provisions of the l'Xisting Al'ts, so as to en.,urc 
a smoother and more efficient working for the proposed l'nivl'rsily. 

78. los regards the relation between the State Govcmm<•nt nod tho 
University, we have accl'pted the principle that as tht• rl'pn·.;o·ntatiws of 
the people, the Government have a right of gent·ral sup<·rvisiou O\'t•r the 
affairs of a University. It is proposed to ochit'Ve this supt·rvision by 
two means, viz. ( i) by ex-officio representation of hi~h ollkers of Govern· 
ment on the more important bodit-s of the University and ( li) hy vt-stlng 
in the Government the power to investigate sp<'Cilic matters wlll'n~ver 
in the opinion of the Government a situation calls for such an inwsti~a· 
tion. We have also proposed that the power of granting alfilintinn should 
vest in Government on the recommendation of the Uniwrsitv bodi<·s 

• concerned. Apart from these powers of Government, we wo;1ld vPry 
strongly recommend that the University should be autonomous lD the 
exercise of its academic and administrative powers and fum·tioru in ll'llt•r 
as well as ·in spirit. We would speci6cally suggest that Go\'l'rnm<·nt 
should distribute its grants to private colleges through the UniVI'rsity, 
according to government rules, so that the University may he nhle to 
use the occasion for a proper enforcement of the condition.~ of nlliliatiun. 

79. The Committee recommends the adoption of the terms • Th .. Senate • 
and • The Syndicate" for the tenns • The Court • and • The Executive 
Council" respectively, as in the opinion of the Committee they are more 
appropriate to the functions of a University. 

80. Chancel/or.-As regards the Chancl'llor, o sugg<·•tion wns made that 
It would be desirable to have the Chief Justice of the State as the. 
ex-officio Chancellor of the University, as it was felt that his pr<'S<'nce ti,..rc 
would be helpful in the solution of ll'!(al prohk'1Tls that may arise <X"<:a· 
sionnlly regarding the interpretation of the Univenity Al't and the Statutes. 
It was, on the other hand. thought that the Chief Justice may not be 
able to devote adequate time to the work of a new U nivenity which is 
likely to be rather heavy particularly in the early stages and It may also 
be desirable to keep the highest judidary of the State aloof from tho 
controvl'rsies of the University. All oth<'r Uni\'cniti< .. in the State ha\'C 

the Governor as the ex-officio Chancellor and it wa.• ft·lt that hi• pres<.'IJce 
us the Chancellor in the new University will be helpful as a co-ordinating 



· influence over the policies• of thtf Universities in the State. It was, tller~
fore. decided to recommend that the Chancellor of the proposed University 
should be the Governor. 

81. Vice.Ciiancellor.-The Committee gave very careful thought to 
the question whether the Vice-Chancellor of the proposed University 
should be an honorary or a salariat officer. Both the types have their 
own advantages ; but taking into consideration the traditions of 

· Maharashtra in this regard, the Committee is firmly of the view that 
the Vice-Chancellor of the proposed University should be honorary. 
lie should, however, be provided with all the amenities such as· a car, 
a free residence and a decent sumptuary allowance commensurate wi\h 
tl1e status and dignity of the office that be is to occupy. 

82. As regards the mode of appointment of the Vice-Chancellor, the 
Committee was guided by the experience of the practice prevalent in the 
diHerent Universities in Maharashtra as well as a few other Universities 
outside; and we recommend that tl1e Vice-Chancellor should be 
nominated by the Chancellor from a panel of three eminent educationists 
to be recommended by the Syndicate. The Vice-Chancellor should hold 
office for a period of three years. 

83. Pro-vice-chancellor.-The Committee fhinks that as tl1e Vice
Chancellor is honorary it would be very desirable for the efficient 
administration of the University to have a full-time paid Pro-Vice
Chancellor, though some members expressed the view tlmt such an officer 
may not be necessary in the beginning. He should be appointed by tl1e 
Chancellor on the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor and his term 
of office should be coterminus with that of the Vice-Chancellor. He will 
naturally have to be a person who will combine high academic distinction 
with administrative experience in the field of University education. 

84. Authorities of the UniversihJ.-The principal authorities of the 
University slmll be tl1e Senate, the Syndicate and the Academic Council. 
The Senate will be the principal deliberative body of the University wi~ 
powers of general supervision and control over the affairs of the University, 
but it will leave full freedom to the Syndicate for the conduct of the day
to-day administration within the powers vested in the Syndicate. 
There has been a complaint that the powers of the Senate in the Poona 
University are so limited as to make it almost a non-entity even in ;cspect 
of specific powers vested in it. According to the Poona Act, the Senate 
docs not have the power to pass the budget or suggest modifications 
therein. It has no say whatsoever in the affiliation of colleges which for 
nn affilh1tin~ Unh·crsity is a v<'ry important function. Thl'rc is .also 
a et1nsiJc·raLlc curb on the initiative of the Senate inasmuch as it cannot 
initiate proposals in quite a few of its legislative spheres without the 



recommemlation of the Syndicate and the ,\<adunic Coundl. Tht• Com
mittee considers this state of affairs to be fnr from satisfacto"'· and, tlwze
fore, recommends that all the a hove powers vi7- ( 1) to pass tht""l>ud!:t't, 
( 2) to recommend cases of affiliation, and ( 3) to initiate proposals on 
all items under its legislative sphere after obtaining the opinion of the 
Academic Council and the Syndicate whereVl'r ncet'Ssary )hould l>c Vl'skd 
in the Senate of the proposed University. 

85. A suggestion was mad~ In the Committl'e that as tl1e St>nate b 
supposed to be the supreme authority of the l'nh·enlty t'\'M)' dt'Cision 
taken by the Senate on matters within its jurisdiction should be binding 
on the Syndicate which must implernent it within a reasonable time. The 
general opinion in the Commitlt-e, howevt•r, was that the onalocy bl'!w<'<'n 
a legislature and the Senate of a University was not compll'to and tlmt 
it would not be desirable to invest the Senate with this powt"t' which it 
does not enjoy in any of the other Universities in tho State. 

86. Syndicatc.-The Syndiente will be the principal ex~'Utive authority 
of the University which will look to the day-to-duy administration of tJ,u 
University. All necessary powers for this purpose will have, tht•rcfore, to 
be vested in the Syndicate. 

87. NAJclemic Council.-The Academic Council will be responsible fnr all 
academic matters such as framing of courses, regulation of examina
tions, affiliation of colleg~-s and institutions, institution of faculth:s und 
departments of teaching as also to give advice on all academic maltrrs 
concerning the University. 

·88. Constitution of the Senate.-The Senate is a body which shap<>s 
the general policies of the University and it is, th<·refore, necessary that 
it is sufficiently broad-based so as to reflect the various curreuts of public 
opinion on educational matters. During oral e\·idt·nce as well ns in the 
written replies it was impressed on the Committe<• that the Scnatt·s ef 
most of the existing Universitie-s consist of ht·krogcneous l'lemrntJ 
representing diverse interests some of which seem to have no direct 
bearing on the affairs of a University which is essentially ao academic body. 
Some eminent educationists expressed a serious doubt as to tho justilicatinn 
for representation to persons from the district local boards, municipalitir·~. 
industry and commerce, co-operation, trade union! and tilt' like on tl•c 
University. The Committee, therefore, examined carefully whctbrr every 
one of the interests that commonly finds a place on the Senate of otlwr 
Universities really deserved representation. It was, however, afraid that if 
a Senate were to be n body of acndernician! alone. it may, nlhMt fuadvrr
tentlt, overlook the larger intl'rests and the needs of the community whir·h it 
seeks to serve. The Committee, thenforc, condudcrl that the Sr·uale 
~hould be so constructed as to represent broadly the crn-.-st•t linn• of the 
society without injuring its own basic and prcdomincntly nc-ddt·mic 
character. 
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89. In spite of these considerations, in the opinon of the Committee, 
trade unions do not seem to have a strong enough case for representa
tion on the Senate. 

90. Representatives of managements of colleges made a strong plea 
• to the Committee for separate representation to them. When a~ked 

whether the principals who are ex-officio members of the Senate could 
not represent the view-point of their managements, they emphatically stated 
that there could be occasions when the principals might not adequately 
appreciate the difficulties. of the managements particularly in the field 
of finance. However the Committee thinks that the principals of colleges 
can and should guard the interests and represent the view-point of the 
m~nag(•ments adequately and no separate representation to managements 
is, therefore, necessary. 

91. It was very strongly represented to the Committee that there is 
no proper eo-ordination between the University and the Board of Secondary 
Education. The Committee also thinks that this is a serious defect and 
needs to be remedied in the interest of both secondary as well as University 
<'ducation. In the absence of such a: co-ordination there is often quite 
a wide gap between the attainments of the matriculates and the minimum 
preparation expected of pupils going in for University Education with 
the rt"Sult that there is a colossal wastage at the pre-degree stage. One 
method su!!gested to improve matters in this regard was that the University 
should hold its own entrance examination or that the S. S. C. Examination 
~hould be handed over to the University. In the opinion of the Committee 
any of these steps would be neither desirable nor pragressive. We are 
already having too many examinations and to add another within a month 
or so after the S. S. C. Examination will mean an unnecessary additional 
burden and strain on the pupils. The simplest method of achieving 
co-ordination, according to us, is an exchange of representatives on the 
academic bodies of the S. S. C. Board and the University. The existing 
arrangement in this regard is very inadequate. We have accordingly 
recommended that the Chairman of the S. S. C. Board should be an 
ex-officio member of the Senate and the Academic Council of the University 
and one Head Master and one Assistant Master should be sent on the 
Academic Council by the Senate from among such members on the 
Senate. We have also increased the representation to Head Masters and 
Assistant Masters of Secondary Schools by giving them 10 seats on the 
Senate from the 5 districts of Southern Maharashtra as against the 7 seats 
that they bave in the Poona University for 12 districts. 

9'2. Many replies to the questionnaire as well as quite a number of 
persons who gave oral evidence before us brought to our notice that the 
Senates of some of the Universities have grown so much in size that any 
serious discussion on any academic matters in the Senates is almost 



impossibll'. It was, therefore, SU!tgestcd that the size of the Senate should 
~ fixed in advance and representation to the various interests may be 
adjusted within that number. The possibility of doing this wns carefully 
examined but we came to the conclusion that fixing the number In nn 
ad hoc way would not be a rational approach to the problem and mukin~ 
the body as broad-based as possible wus more importunt than limiting its 
size to an arbitrary number. We think thut the size of the body ns ' 
proposed by us though somewhat lar~e. was the minimum necessury for 
a proper balance between the various interests that desen·e representa
tion on the Senate. 

93. Representation to colll'ge teachers was another point that t•n~<ll(<'d 
oor special attention. Their representation in the Poona Univl'nity is 
certainly too meagre there being only five seats for them on the St•natc 
for all the colleges in the 12 districts of the Univl'rsity's jurisdiction, 
Teachers are after all the largest single group of individuals directly 
interested and concerned with the efficient functioning of the University 
and it would be onl}" proper that they gl't reasonable rl'prcsentnlion on 
the principal deliberative body of the Univl'rsity, the Senate. We have, 
therefore, proposed ~ per cent. of their numher to p:o on the Sl'nate 
subject to a minimum of 15. This is ahout 7 times the representation 
that they have at present on the Poona University Court. We have 
purposely included tutors and demonstrators with an experience of three 
years in this constituency. 

94. We have proposed 3 1\f.L.A.s and 1 1\f.L.C. on the Sennte from 
the jurisdiction of the University. This representation also is ahout double 
that in the Poona University taking into consideration the fact that the 
jurisdiction of the proposed University will be five distrkts as ngainst 
12 of Poona. 

95. The Poona University Act debars the whole time University staff 
from membership on the Syndicate. We consider it very nf'Ce.sary to 
remove this disability of the teaching staff and have acconlinl(ly propoSt·d 
one seat to the teachers of the University departments on the Sync.llcate 
to be filled by the Vice-Chancellor. 

96. The question regarding the element of elections in the formation 
of the various University bodies has received our carclul considernlion 
because it was impressed on us by many educationists that elections ha,·e 

' quite often vitiated the academic atmosphl'rc in many Univcnitic•. It is 
at the same time true that the University being primarily n dl"Jnocrntic 
institution it would neither be desirable nor practicable to c.lo nway with 
elections altogether. \Ve have reduced the clcml'llt of election to tltc 
minimum possible without sacrificing the principle of proJX-r fl·pn-.entation 
to all the interests concerned by resourse wherever pos•iblc to dl-vict't 
such as rotation and nomination. 
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97. We recommend the following statutory committees for the 
University :-

( 1) The Committee for selection of University teachers, · 
(2) The Committee for recognition of the teachers of the University 

and 
( 3) The Committee for appointment of Examiners. 

98. Constitution.-We suggest the following constitution and powers for 
the University and the several authorities : 

99. Power~ of the University.-The Shivaji University shall have the 
following powers :-

( 1) to provide for instruction, teaching and training in such branches 
of learning and courses of study as it may think fit and to make provision 
for research and for the advancement and dissemination of knowledge ; 

( 2) to make such provision as would enable affiliated colleges and 
recognised institutions to undertake specialization of studies ; 

( 3) to organize university laboratories, libraries, musemus and other 
equipment for teaching and research; 

( 4) to establish, maintain and manage departments and institutes 
of research or specialized studies anywhere in the jurisdiction of the 
University; • 

( 5) to institute professorships, Readerships, Lecturerships and any 
other posts of teachers required by the University; 

( 6) to appoint or recognize persons as Professors, Readers or 
Lecturers or otherwise as teachers of the Uniyerslty; 

(7) to lay down the courses of instruction for various examinations; 

( 8) to guide the teaching in col,leges or recognised institutions ; 

(9) to institute degrees. diplomas, certificates and other academic 
distinctions ; 

( 10) to hold examinations including University Entrance Examination 
and confer degrees diplomas, certificates and other academic distinc
tions on persons who-

(a) have pursued approved courses of study in the University or 
in an affiliated college or in a recognised institution unless exempted 
therefrom in the manner prescribed by the Statutes, Ordinances and 
Regulations and have passed the examinations prescribed by the 
University, or 

(b) hav~ carried on research under conditions prescribed by th~ 
Ordinances and Regulations; 

( 11) td' confer hcnorary degrees or other academic distinctions in 
the manner laid down by the Stah1tes ; 
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( 12) to grant such diplomas and ttrtilicntt'S to and to provide such 
lectures, instruction and truinin).: lor JX'fSUI\S not bt'ing t•nrollt-d stud..,nts 
of the University as the Uni\'ersity liMY deh·rmiuc by the Stututt'S, 
Ordinances and Regulations ; 

( 13) to admit educational institutions to the prh·il,•gt'S of the 
University and to withdraw such privtkges ; 

( 14) to inspect colle).:t'S and rt'Co~tizt•d institutions ami to t.tko 
measures to ensure that proper stumlarcls of instrudion, tt•adlin~ or 
training are maintained and that adl'quatc library and lalwratory provi
sions are mnde tht'rcin ; 

(15) to control and co-ordinate the acthitit'S of, and give liuancial 
aid to affiliated colleges and reco~nised institution~ ; 

( 16) to hold and manage tmsts and endowments nnd to institute 
and award fellowships, travelling fdlowships, st holarship!, studt•nhhips, 
exhibitions, medals and prizes ; 

(17) to make special provision for the spread of University education 
among classes and communities, which are educationally backward ; 

( 18) to make special provision for disseminating knowlt"<lgc • and 
promoting arts and culture particularly in the mrnl areas ; 

( 19) to fix, to demand and to receive such fees and other charge! a! 
may be prescribed by the Ordinances ; 

(20) to establish, maintain and manage hostels; 

( 21) to recognize hostels not maintained by the Unh•ersity, to inspect 
such hostels and to withdraw rccognization therefrom ; 

(22) to supervise and control the conduct and discipline of the students 
of the University and to make arrangements for promoting their health 
and general welfare ; 

( 23) to conduct, co-ordinate, regulate and control post-graduate 
research work and teaching in the affiliated colleges and tlu• Institution! 
recognized by the U niv«.>rsity ; 

( 24) to co-ordinate, regulate and control the conduC'I of undt•rgraduntc 
teachin~ and instruction in affiliated colleg<'S and to unJ<Tiakc tbe same 
in University Colleges; 

( 25) to institute and manage-
(a) Printing and Publication Department. 
(b) Uni\'crsity Extension Boards, 

(c) Information Bureau, and 
(d) Employment Bureau ; 

(c.c.P.) L·B Na 5138-3 



( 26) to make provision -
(a) for extra-mural lectures and research,' 
(b) for physical and military training, 

(c) for Students' Unions, and • 
(d) for sports and athletic dubs ; 

I 
( 27) to provide for training for competitive examinations for services· 

under the Union and the State Governments, 

(28) to co-operate with other Universities and authorities in such 
manner and for such purposes as the University may determine; 

· ( 29) to promote on its own or in co-operation with other Universities 
the development of the study of Marathi and the use af Marathi as the 
ultimate medium of instruction and examination ; 

· ( 30) to do all such acts and things whether incidental to the P,OWers 
aforesaid or not as may be requisite in order to further the objects of the 
University and generally to cultivate and promote arts, science and other 
branches of learning and culture. 

100. The University should also be competent to incur loans and 
mortgage its property. 

101. Officers of tile University
( i) The Chancellor. 
( il) The Vice-Chancellor. 
(iii) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor. 
( iv) The Deans of Faculties. 
( v) The Registrar. 

(vi) Such other officers as may be declared by the Statutes to be ollicecs 
of the University. 

The Registrar shall be a full time salaried officer appointed by the 
Syndicate and shall act as Secretary of the Senate, the Syndicate and the 
Academic Council. 

102. CloanceUor.-The Governor of the State shall be the ex-officio 
Chancellor. He shall he the Head of the University and President of the 
Senate and shalL when present, preside over the Convocations and meetings 
of the Senate. He shall be vested with the following powers :-

( i) to make the appointment of the Vice-Chancellor ; 

( ii) to inspect, or c-ause an inspection of the University when circum
sta~s make this necessary ; 

(iii) to nominate members to the Senate on the advice of the Vice
Chancellcr ; 
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( io) to give sanction to the Statutes passed by the Sen~te; 

( v) such other powers as may be conferred b)· the A<"l and the StatutCI. 

103. Tile Vice-Ciwnn:llor.-The Vice Chancellor shall be the princip.LI 
executive and academic officer of the University and shall preside at the 
meetings of the Senate and Convocations, In the absence of the Chnncdlor . 

. He shall be the Chairman of the Syndicate and of the Acadamic Council 

. and shall be entitled to be present, with a right to spenk, at any nu.•t•ting of 
any other authority or body of the University, but shall not be entitlt·d to 
vote thereat unless he is a member of that body or authority. 

104. He shall have powers to convene the Senate, Syndicate and the 
Academic Council. He shall have emergency powers nnd ext•rcise them 
whenever necessary and shall report the circumstances to the next mt'l·ling 
of the authority convened for confinnation of such action. He shall give 
effect to the decisions of the Senate regarding the appointment, dismissnl 
and suspension of officers and teachers of the University and be responsible 
fer the proper administration of the University. He shall have such other 
powers as may be conferred on him by the Act, Statutcc. Ordinances and 
Regulations. 

105. Authorities of the University.-The following shall be the authorities 
of the University :-

( 1) The Senate, 
( 2) The Syndicate, 
( 3) The Academic Council, 

( 4) The Faculties, 
(5) The Board of University Teaching and Research, 
( 6) The Board of Studies, 
(7) The Boards of Extra-Mural Studies, 
(8) Such Other Boards or Bodies as may be declared by the Statutt-s 

to be the authorities of the University. 

The Senate, its constitution, Powen and Duties : 

106. Constitution.-Tile Scnate shall consist of the following ml"mbcrs : 
A. Ex-officio -

(I) The Chancellor, 
( ii) The Vice-Chancellor, 

(iii) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor, 

(io) The Registrar, 
( o) Vice-Chancellors of other Universities established by law In 

Maharasbtra, 
( oi) The Minister for Education, 

( C.C.P.) L·ll Na 5138-3<1 



(vii) The Chief Justice or his nominee, 
(Dill) The Director of Education or his nominee not below the ran\ 

of a Joint Director of Education. 
( ix) The Director of Technical Education, 
( x) 4 members designated by the State Government representing 

the ~kdical or Public Health, Agriculture, Industries and Public 
Works Departments, 

(xi) Deans of Faculties, 
( xii) Heads of U Diversity Dcpartmen ts not below the rank of 

professors, 
( xiil) Principals of affiliated colleges with at least 5 years' teaching 

experience in a college : 

Provided that no education society should send more than one 
principal from among the principals of colleges run by the society 
under any single faculty. 

( xiv) The Chairman of the S. S. C. Examination Board, 
(xv) The Chairman of the Board of Secondary Education. 
( xvi) Heads of recognized Institutions. 

B. Elected as prescribed below :-

(I) One each by the District-Councils within the Jurisdiction 
of the University. 5 

( ii) One each by Municipalities with a population of one 
lnkh and above and one by the rest of tl1e Municipalities. 3 

(iii) 2J! p<>r cent of their number by the teachers in the 
University Dt>partrnents and affiliated colleges subject to 
a mininmm of 15. 15 

Full tinle teachers including tutors and demonstrators with 
three years' teaching experience will form this constituency. 

Pro\·ided that the 1\fedical, Engineering Law, Education and 
Agriculture faculties shall have at least one representative each 
among these 15. There will, however, be no separate consti
tut>ncy for these faculties. 

( lo) 5 heads of secondary schools one from each district in 
the jurisdiction of the University by a «Jmmon constituency of 
all head masters in the University area. 5 

( v) 5 assistant masters of secondary schools one from each 
district from a common constituency o_f assistant masters _in the 
University area. 5 

(vi) 10 by registered graduates r<'gistered under the rules of 
the University. 10 



All graduah.•s who wish to ('llrol ns r<>~isteroo gnulunt<>s of 
the University should be eligible for registration th<'ro lx·ing 
a common register for all faculties. 

Provided that the following fac.>ultic.>S will have nt lt·nst one 
representative eaC'h among thc.>se 10, viz. Law., Mrdidnr. 
Enginec.>ring and AgriC'ulture. 

(oil) By members of the Legislative ASSc.>mblv. 3 
( oili) By members of the Legislative Cmmcil. 1 
Provided that the representatin•s from the Lq;islativc 

Council and the Assembly will be from the University un•a. 

( 1x) From amongst all Members of Parlinment from 
University area. 1 

(x) By a constituency of co-operative bodir~ consisting of 
the following : 1 

( 1) The District Central Co-operative Banks. 
(2) The District Sales Purchase Union Societic.>S. 
(3) The District Co-operative Unions. 
( 4) The District Land Mortgage Banks. 

(rl) By the Direc.>tors of the Sugar Factories in the llnivcrsity 
area. 1 

( xii) By the Commercial and Industrial · Bodies in the 
University area except Sugar Factories to be dcsign<~ted by the 
Statutes. 1 

( xill) By a constituency of donors donating mpees one.> lnkh or 
above, prmided that an individual donor shall have.> a right to 
vote for life and associations, trusts, finns, etc., will have the 
right to vote for 20 years. 

Persons who are voters of more than one constitu<'llcy can stand for 
election from all the constituencies if they so desire. 

C. Nominated by the Chancellor on the advice of the Vke-
Cbancellor. 10 

The nominations should be utilized for giving representation to the 
back-ward classes, women, minorities, cultural organi7.1tions, emlnrnt 
educationists, etc. 
107. The tenn of office of the Senate shall be five years. 
108. Powers and duties of the Senate shall be as follows :-

(I) To make such provision a.• will ('llahle affiliatoo mllt·gt-s and 
recognized institutions to undertake spceializ.atinn of studil-s and to 
organise and make provision for common lahomtori<'S, lihrnrirs, mmeums 
and other equipment for teaching and research. 

( ii) to make provision for instruction, trnehing ami trainint: in mch 
branch<'S of lraming and courses of study as it mav think fit, for 
research and for thr ath-anC('ll1('1lt and dissrmination of knowlt·dr:r. 
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(iii) to establish and maintain colleges, departments, hostels and 
institutes of research and specialized studies ; 

( lo) to institute Professorships, Readerships, Lecturerships and any 
other posts of teachers required by the University; 

( o) to institute Fellowships, Travelling-Fellowships, Scholarships, 
Studentships, Exhibitions, Medals and Prizes; 

( ol) to institute and confer degrees, diplomas and other academic 
distinctions ; 

( cii) to confer, on the recommendation of the Syndicate, honorary 
degrct.-s, titles or other academic distinctions; 

(viii) to make, amend or repeal the Statutes ; 
( ix) to consider, cancel, refer back, but not amend, Ordinances and 

n ... gulations ; 
( x) to consider and pass resolutions on the annual report ; 
( ri) to consider the annual accounts and the annual financial estimates 

prepared by the Syndicate and pass them with such modifications as 
the Senate may deem fit ; 

( xli) to elect office-bearers and other authorities as provided in the 
Act and Statutes ; 

( xiii) to recommend affiliation of colleges to the State Government ; 
( riv) to recognise institutions of higher learning and research, and 

to withdraw recognition thereof ; 
( xv) to lay down scales of pay and conditions of employment of 

members of the stolf in afliliated colleges and recognised institutions 
and to ensure the observance thereof through the Syndicate ; 

( xoi) to provide for training for competitive e.~aminations for recruit
ment to the scrvkes under the Union and State Governments; 

(xoii) to make grants from the University funds for the National 
Cadet Corps and to make provision for the physical ll}ld military 
training of students ; 

109. The powers and dutil's undcr clauses (i) to (oli) above shall 
be exercised only after obtaining the opinion of the Syndicate and the 
Academic Council. Every Statute passed by the Senate shall be submitted 
to the Chancellor who may give or \vithold his assent thereto or refer it 
bock to the Senate for consideration. No statute passed by the Senate 
,haJJ be valid or come into force until assented to by the Chancellor. 

As far as the power to make the statutes is concerned the list in the 
:\larnthwada University Act may be adopted with the following additions: 

( i) Thl' mannl'r of electing members of thl' s ... natl' by the donors. 
( li) Oualifications of Profl'ssors, Readers, Lecturers and Teachers in 

nffiliatetl colll'~I'S and rerognised institutions. 
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The Syndicate, its Constitution, Powen and Duties 1 

110. Constitution.-( 1) The Vice-Chancellor-Chainnan. 

(2) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor, who will be a non-voting member whrn 
the Vice-Chancellor is present but will presidt" as a full voting membc.-r In 
the absence of the Vice-Chancellor. 

( S) The :pireetor of Education or his nominee not below the rank ol 
a Joint Director of Education. 

(4) (i) 4 non-teachers 

( li) 2 teachers who llfC not 
principals. 

(iii) 2 principals 

to be elo:ctl"d by the So:nate from 
amongst its members. 

(S) One head of a University Department nominated by the Vice
Chancellor not below the rnnk of professor. 

( 6) 4 members elected by the Academic Council from amongst Its 
members at least two of whom shall be Dl"Dns. 

111. The Term of office of the Syndicate shall be three )'t"ars. 

112. We propose the following powers and duties for the Syndicate :

(I} to hold, control and administer the property and funds of tho 
University; 

( ii) to enter into, vary, carry out or cancel contracts on behalf of the 
University in the exercise or performance of the powers and duties 
assigned to it by the Act and the Statutes. on the advice of the Finance 
ood Legal Committees to be appointed by the Syndicate for the purpose ; 

(iii) to determine the form, provide for the custody, and regulate 
the use, of the common seal of the University; 

( io) to administer the funds placed at the disposal of tho University 
for specific purposes ; 

( o) to frame the annual financial estim11tes and the annual report of 
the University, and to submit them to the Senate; 

( oi) to make provision for buildings, premises, furniture. apparaluJ 
and other means needed for carrying on the work of the University; 

( oli) to accept, 5Ubject to the Statutes, on behalf of the U nlvenity 
bequests, donations and transfers of any mO\·able or Immovable property 
to the University; 

( oiii) to transfer any movable or immovable prop<'rly on behalf of 
the University; 
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( ix) to manage and regulate the finances, accounts and investments 
of the University ; 

(:r) to institute and manage-
( a) a Publication Department, 
(b) Information Bureaux, and 
(c) Employment Bureaux; 

( :ri) to make provision for-
( a) Extra-Mural lectures and research, 
(b) University Extension Activities, 

(c) Physical Training. 
(d) Sports and Athletic Clubs, and 
(e) Students' Welfare; 

(riil to mana!(e colleges, departments, institutes of research or 
specialised studies, laboratories, libraries, museums and hostels maintained 
by the University ; 

( xiii) to recognise hostels ; 

( :riv) to recommend to the Senate the affiliation of colleges and 
recognition of institutions and withdrawal thereof; 

(.xc) to provide housing accommodation to University teachers; 

( rvi) to arrange for and direct the in'spection of affiliated colleges, 
recognised institutions and hostels, to issue instructions for maintaining 
their ellidency and for ensuring proper conditions of employment for 
membcrs of their staff and in case of disregard of such instructions, to. 
recommend modification of the conditions of their affiliation or recogni
tion or take such other steps as it deems proper ; 

( xvii) to call for reP<!rls, returns and other information from colleges, 
recognised institutions or hostels ; 

( roiii) to supervise and control the residence, conduct and discipline 
of the students of the University and to make arrangements for promo
ting their health and general welfare ; 

( ri:r) to recommend to the Senate the conferment of honorary degrees, 
titll'S and academic distinctions in the manner prescribed by the 
Statutes; 

( :rr) to nwnrd Fellowships, Travelling Fellowships, Scholarships, 
C:h,dentships, Exhibitions, !'.ledals and Prizes ; 

( nl) to appoint teachcrs and scrvants of the University, flx their 
cmolummts, if any, and cl<•finp their duties and tl•eir conditions of 
of scrvicc and discipline ; 



(:uii) to 'recognise a member of the staff of an affiliatrd coll~e or 
recognised institution as a Professor, R<"atk'f, Lecturer or Te4ch<'f of 
the University, and withdrnw such recognition; 

( xxiii) to appoint examiners, to fi.t thrir rl'tTiunM"ation nnd to arrange 
for the conduct of, and for puhlishing the r<'Sults of the Unl\'t'nily 
Examinations and otlll'r tests ; 

( x.riv) to fix and demand and ~eive pa~mmt of, such fcss and other 
charges as may be prescribed by the Ordinances ; 

( rxv) to make, amend nml cancel the Ordinane<>s ; 

(xxvi) to accept, reject or refer bat·k Regulations framed by the 
. Academic Council ; 

( rx~ii) to exercise such other powers and perform such oth<'1' duli<'s 
as may be conferred or imposed on it by the Act, Statutes, Ordinanu"S 
and Regulations ; 

(x.rviii) to exercise all powers of the University not otherwl•e 
provided for in the Act or the Stututes and all other powM'I which 
arc requisite to give effect to the provisions of the Act or the Stnh•t<'S. 

113. The Syndicate shall make a report to the Senate on all acccptnocct 
or transfers of property referred to in item (vii) above. 

114. The Syndicate shall not transfer any immovable property without 
the previous sanction of the Senate. 

115. The Syndicate may by Ordinances appoint Committees to rorry 
out its administrative work and define their ~"Onslitutlon, functions and 
tenure. 

The Academic Council, its Constitution, Powers and Duties 1 

116. Constitution.-The Academic Council shall consist of
( i) The Vice-Chancellor-E.r·of1iclo Chairman. 
( ii) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor, who will preside In the ahsonce of 

the Vice-Chancellor, 
(iii) The Deans of Faculties. 
( lv) Heads of University Departments not below the rank of 

Readers. 
( v) The Heads of recognised institution~. 

(vi) Principals of colleges with 5 yean !<'aching MJlerien.re •. provided 
that no education sot'lcty shnuld send more than one pnnc1pal from 
amon~ the principals of the coll<';:es run by the Society under any 
single faculty. 

(vii) The Chairman of the S. S. C. lloanl. 
( viii) The Chairmen of the llnards of Studies. 
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(u} One Head-master and one Assistant Master of Secondary Schools 
from amongst such members on the Senate to be elected by the Senate. 

(x} Five college teachers from among their representatives on the 
Senate to be elected by the Senate. _ 

117. The Academic Council shall have the control and general regula
tion of, and be responsible for, the maintenance of· the standards of 
teaching and examinations in the University. It shall have the follow
Ing powers:-

(I) to make Regulations laying do~vn courses of study in consulta
tion with the Boards of Studies ; 

(II} to mak<' Regulations regarding the special courses of study or 
division of subjects in affiliated colleges and in recognised institutions; 

( IU) to manl(e for the co-ordination of studies and teaching in 
affiliated colleges, and in recognised institutions ; 

( iv) to promote research within the University ; 
( v) to make proposals for allocating subjects to the Faculties, and 

ta assign its own members to the Faculties ; 
(vi} to make proposals for the establishment of Colleges, Depart

ments, institutes of research and specialised studies, hostels, libraries, 
labomtorics and museums ; 

(vii) to make proposals for the institution of Professorships, 
Readerships, Lecturerships and any other posts of teaching required 
by the University, and for prescribing the duties and fixing the emolu
ments of such posts ; 

(viii) to make proposals for the institution of Fellowships, Travelling 
Fellowships, Scholarships, Studentships, Exhibitions, Medals, and 
Prizes and make Regulations for their award ; 

( u) to make Rt·gulations regarding the examinations of the 
University, and the conditions on which students shall be admitted 
to such examinations ; 

(x) to make Regulations prl'scribing equivalence of examinations; 
( rl) to make Regulations prescribing the manner for granting exemp

tions from approved courses of studies in the University ar in affiliated 
colleges for qualifying for degrees, diplomas and other academic 
distinctions ; 

( rll) to exercise such other powers and perform 5uch other duties as 
may be confl'rred or imposed on it by the Act, Statutes, Ordinances 
lind Regulations ; and 

(rili) generally to advise the Uuiversity on all academic matters. 

118. Faculties.-The University shall have faculties in :Mental and Moral 
Sciences, Social Scil'nces. Science, Law, Medicine including Ayurvedic 
1\ledicin._., Commer._.._., Agriculture, Engineering including Technology and 
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Educa~on and ~uch other fac~ltics as may be pn-scril><'<l by the Stntutrs 
from time to t1me. The subjects 'omprisin~ each faculty shnll also oo 
determined liy the Statutes. The constitution of each faculty shall be 
as follows :-

(I) !\I embers of the Academic Council who are not mcmbton of 
Boards of Studies and who nrc assigned to tho faculty by the Acndemic 
Council and 

( ii) Members of the Boards of Studies for the subjects comprin-d in 
the factulty. 

119. The Deans.-Every faculty shall have a Dean who will bo clt-ctt"d 
by the faculty from amongst its m~moors. The term of office of the Dt"lln 
shall be prescribed by the Stah1tcs. The Denn of each faculty shall 
be responsible for the due observance of tlJC Stntutes, Ordinnnl,"ll, and 
Regulations, relating to his faculty and he shall have the right to allt•od nny 
meeting of the Boards of Studies comprising his faculty without the right 
to vote. 

120. The Boards of Studics.-We propose the following constitution for 
the Boards of Studies :-

( i) Heads of University departments not below the Render'• 
status. 

( ii) Heads of departments of colleges not below the rank of Assistant 
Professors with a teaching experience of at least 5 years. in the last two 
years of the degree class. 

(iii) Three persons to be co-opted by the Boards one of them being 
an expert from an outside University and one from a rccognlst"d 
research institution, if any in the subject of the Board. 

121. The Chairmen of the Boards of Studies should be nominated by tho 
Vice-Chancellor. A Board of Sh1dics shall hnve the right to bring to 
the notice of the Academic Council or the Syndicate any matter connected 
with the examination with which it is concerned and to recommend to 
the faculty concerned any matter concerning the course with wWcb It 
is concerned. 

122. We think that the Board of University teaching and Research and 
the Board of Extra-Mural studies should be statutory bodiN whose func-
tion and constitution we prescribe below. · 

The Board of Unicersity Teacliing and Rc.scarc/1.-
( i) The Vice-Chancellor of University, C%-o[Jiclo Chairman. 

( ii) Deans of Faculties. 
(Iii) Heads of University D('partments not below the Reader' a rank. 

( io) Principals of affiliated collq~cs where there is provi•ion for post-
graduate instruction or research. 



( o) Two members elected by the ~enat~ from amongst its me~bers 
who shall not be teachers in the UmverSity Departments or aflihated 
colleges. 

(vi) Two members elected by the Academic Council from amongst 
its members who are college teachers, excluding Principals. 

The Board of University Teaching and Research shall have power to 
control, regulate and co-ordinate post-graduate instructions, teaching, 
training and research. 

12:3. The Board of Extra-:\lural Studies shall be constituted as follows :
(i) TI1c Vice-Chancellor, or his nominee, Chairman Ex-officio, 

( li) An educationist nominated by the Vice-Chancellor, 
(iii) The Deputy Director of Education nominated by the Director 

of Education. 
( lv) ( n) One member representing the municipalities from among 

the municipal representatives on the Senate. 
(b) One representative from the District Councils from among the 

representatives of the District Councils on the Senate. 
(c) One representative of the District Development Boards in the 

University Jurisdiction. 
(d) One woman representative from the Central Social Welfare Board 

or the Indian Conference of Social Work or Mahila Mandals. All the 
above 4 to be nominated by the Syndicate. 

( v) 9 members nominated by the Syndicate, 5 of whom shall be 
from the Academic Council representing the faculties of Arts, Science, 
MeJicin«.>, Agriculture and Education and 2 of the rest shall represent 
the Scheduled castes and tribes. 

1:24. The powers of the Board of Extra-Mural Studies may be prescribed 
by the Statutes. 

125. Taking into consideration the rapid growth .of the N. C. C. 
organisation and the need to ensure its smooth working the Committee is 
strongly of the opinion that the University should constitute by a suitable 
Statute a Committee to look after the N. C. C. Similarly, in view of the 
growing importance of sports it would also desirable to constitute a Board 
of Sports. The Senate may by Stah•tes constitute and define the functions 
of such other Boards and authorities as it may from time to time deem 
necessary for the purpose of carrying out the work of the University. 

1::!8. We recommend the following constitution for the Committee of 
Sell'Ction for University Teachers : 

( i) \'ice-Chancellor- Ex-officio Chairman. 
( li) Pro-\'iC<'-Chancellor. 



(iii) Head of the University DeparhnC"nt of t<'arhin!: conc:t•mt•tl not 
below the rank of a Reader. · 

( io) One member having special knowlt•dge of the subjt·ct dt'<'tt'<l 
by the Syndicate from amongst persons who arc not conni'Ctro with the 
University. 

( v) Two members elected by the Acad=ic Council one of whom 
shall be a member of the faCility concernt'<l nnd the otht•r n pt•rson not 
connected with the University having special knowledge of tht· suhjN:t. 

(vi) One member nominated by the Chancellor being 11 person having 
special knowledge of the subject. 

As regards the procedure to be followed by the Committ<'e for st'll'ction, 
it was decided that the Committee shall investigate the mt•rits of the 
various candidates including any eminent person sugge5trd by the Syndi· 
cate who may not have applied. 

127. We recommend the following composition for the Committee for 
Recognition of Teachers of the University :-

( i) The Vice-Chancellor-ex-officio-Chairman. 

(ii) The Pro-Vice-Chancellor. 
(iii) The Head of the University Department, if any, not below the 

rank of a Reader. 
( iv) 4 persons having special knowledge of the subject for which the 

teacher is to be recognised to be selected as follows, namely : 

(a) two by the Syndicate who shall not be memben of the Senute, 
members of faculties or teachers. 

(b) two by the Academic Council. 

i2s. As regards the Committee of Examiners, each Faculty shall have 
such a Committee composed as follows : 

( i) The Vice-Chancellor-ex-officio-Chairman. 

( ii) the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, 
(iii) two members appointed by the Syndicate, 
( iv) two members appointed by the Atadcmic Coundl. 

The list of Examiners dmwn up by the Committee shall gn to the 
Syndicate through the Academic Con neil. The Acnd<'mic Council or the 
Syndicate should not make a change in the lists except by a special rMolu
tion stating the grounds for the change. 
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CHAPTER VI 

TIIE !l.h::onn.t oF Iss-rnucno:s 

129. Tiae question of the medium of iru;truction at the University stage 
continues to defy soluticn acceptable to all. The whole nation bas been 
seized of the problem even from days prior to Independence but the two 
extreme points of view on the subject do not seem to have come much 
nearer and the position seems to remain as Huid as ewr. This question 
attained a particular urgency after Independence with the result that the 
Government of India took the earliest possible opportunity to appoint 
11 Committee of Vice-Chancellors of Universities and som,r eminent educa
tions under the Chairmanship of Dr. Tarachand early in 1948. 

130. The principal recommendation> of the Committee regarding the 
medium of in>truction at the University stage were :-

•• ( 1) English as the medium of in>truction at the University stage 
should be replaced during the next five years by Indian languages. 

( 2) Universities should within this period adopt the language of the 
State or Province or Region as the medium of instruction and examina
tion. After the period of five years (from 1948) English will cease to 
be the medium of instruction and examination. 

TI111t during the transitional period English should remain as 
a Compulsory second langua~:c in the higher courses. The knowledge 
to be acquired need not be of the literature of English, but it should 
enable students to study literature in their own subjects. The replace
ment of English as a medium of instruction should be gradual and 
staggered through transitory period. n 

From the categoril·al recommendations that the Committee could so 
promptly make, one Is likely to suspect that in those days the thinking 
on the subject was perhaps considerably inRuenced by the general eager
ness prevalent then to get rid of all the symbols of the foreign rule includ
Ing of course, the English language which dominated at that time our 
pntirP life including education. This attitude was understandable because 
English had usurped the legitimate right of the local languages and had 
l't'legated them so much to the back~und that their growth was consider
ably stunted. Otherwise it is difficult to explain why no appreciable 
progress could be made in regard to the implementation of these recom
mendations over such a long period of 13 years. 

131. The solution su~ested by the Committee appears to have appealed 
to most of the educationists in those days as will be evident from the fact 
that the Kamatak University Committee in 1948, recommended that the 
medium of instruction should be Kannada for subjects like history, 

• Cufar.tt Uni,-enlty Committ.., Rrport, 1948, P.1£e 53. 



philosoph)·, etc. with a reasonabl11 allowance for a transition period which 
the Committee hoped should not be longer than five years. For other 
subjects the Committee had recommended continuance of Englhh until 
such time as Kannada became sufficiently rich and they had placed this 
period at 10 years at the most. It is well known that this optimism of 
the Committee has been belied by the actual developments. 

132. The Guparat University Committee had also c.,prcssed similar 
views ; but in practice the question has proved to be much more difficult 
ihan what they had thought. 

133. In the light of this background we would think that the qul'stion 
of the medium of instruction at the University stage will have to be 
handled with the utmost caution and circumspection. Any decision taken 
in haste is likely to do great harm to the progress of University education 
as well as to our younger generation. 

134. We now state below in brief the arguments for and against 
English as the medium of instruttion as reflected in the written and oral 
evidence submitted to this Committee. Those who are opposed to the 
t'Ontinuance of the English medium think somewhat along the following 
lines : there is no doubt that English as the medium of instrut:tion was 
imposed on the country by the foreign rulers in violation of the sound 
educational principle that the mother·tongue is the most natural and 
effective medium of instruction and learning at all stages of education. 
The study of this foreign language places a consideruble strain on the 
energies of our students, particularly those who possess just average 
intelligence. The assumption that everyone who has learnt English just 
enou$ to qualify for the matriculation examination has acquired a sufficient 
mastery of the language to comprehend and express the content of 
University subjects with a high degree of rlliciency is not quite warranted. 
In fact, many educationists sincerely believe that the colossal failures in 
our University examinations even in the good old days were to a great 
extent due to this hurdle of the English medium. In this context a quota
tion from the speech of Gandhiji at the SilvPr Jubilee of the Banaru 
University will not be out of place. He said • " This business of crossing 
the hurdle of the English language before anybody could learn anything 
was a game not worth the candle, and dissipated the enerl(y of the nation's 
youth which would otherwise be more usefully emplo)'cd." ~lany educa· 
tionists also think that this handicap of a foreign language as a medium 
of instruction was further aggravated by our method of teaching the 
subject which lays considerable emphasis on the study and appreciation 
of the English literature than on comprehension and expression. Pedago
gists make a considerable distinction between the knowledge of a language 
required for understanding matter written in the language and the 
capacity required for efft'Ctive e.~pression. The latter is much more 

0 ltamatnk University Committee Report, 1948, page 19, paragraph 66. 
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difficult and is bPyond the reach of those who do not possess intelligence 
much above the normal. 

135. Apart from the strain that the foreign medium places on the 
energies of our students, it is also believed to create a gulf between ~hem 
and the national heritage. It also hampers the growth of the regiOnal 
lan~uages and their literature. The following paragraph from the report 
of the Poona University Committee strongly brings out the evil effects of 
the foreign medium on the general educational out-look : 

•• The use of a foreign language as a medium imparts a definite bias 
to all studies, and in8uences modes of thought. The undue emphasis 
laid in India in most branches of study on conditions in Europe and 
America, and on the development of thought in Western Countries is 
chie8y due to the use of English as the general medium of instruction 
and to the resultant adoption of English or American text-books. The 
device commonly adopted to counteract this tendency, namely, pres
cribing courses of study having special reference to Indian conditions, 
has not been wmpletely successful, and has itself the defect of creating 
an unnatural division in the study of an integrated subject. It is, 
therefore, held by many that real independent thinking of a fundamental 
character, consonant with Indian developments, will not be possible 
unk-ss the best scholars of the land think and e.xpress themselves in 
their mother-tongue." 

136. Those who favour the continuance of English as the medium of 
lnstmction at least for a considerable time, if not indefinitely, argue along 
the following lines: It cannot be denied that English has contributed a lot 
to the educntional progress of the country and has also worked as a strong 
inte!'tJ'llting force, at least for the intelligentsia. It is one of the most 
widely spoken international langua~es and has such a vast literature in 
all branches of learning that it will be suicidal to close the doors of 
that valuable treasure to our University youth. Moreover, the regional 
languages are not yet sufficiently developed with the necessary terminology 
of technical terms and tho>re is a paucity of literature in the various 
Univo>rsity subjects in tho>se langua~es. Even that limited literature which 
e.dsts is perhaps not of a sufficio>ntly high quality. · The publication of a text 
book or two in each subjt>d will not serve the purpose; because we expect 
our pupils to re-.1d a number of other standard works in addition to the to>xt
books so that they get acquainted with the various points of view on 
the subjL>ct with the result that the assimilation of ideas is facilitated 
and tho>ir knowledgo> of the subject becomes sufficiently deep. They, 
therefor<', think that the introduction of the regional language as the 
medium of instruction without the necessary pre-requisites will inevitably 
lt>ad to a deterioration of standards. 

• Mahamshlra University Committee (1942-43) Report, pnge fn, Paragraph 215. 
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137. It is also feared that the introduction of the regional language 85 
the medium of instruction will seriously alfret the inter-State movement 
of our educated youth. This restriction on the free exchange of cducnt.·d . 
people between the various States will also inevitably make the regional 
barriers more rigid with serious consequences on the process of national 
integration. As far as teachers in the U niversitv are concerned our 
choice will be seriously limited and we will have io be content witb the 
talent available in our own State. 

138. As reards the fear that' with the introduction of the regional 
language as medium, the scope of general reading of our pupils \\;ill be 
considerably reduced, the protagonists of the regional language medium 
argue that the assumption that all pupils do out-side reading is not quite 
true. Those who do not know English well enough : will never attempt 
to da any extra reading because they do not have a sufficient command 
on the language for grasping this literature. On the other hand, the 
better understanding and grasp with which they will rend and follow 
the few books in their own mother-tongue may perhaps give them a better 
understanding of the subject than by reading a number of beaks without 
understanding. It is also argued that the absence of the necessary 
terminology in the local languages is not a defect inherent In them but 
is the result of the unjust treatment given to them over decades nod mo~t 
of these languages are capable of developing sufficiently to be able to 
convey adequately any new ideas in any subject. Whether to walt till 
the languages grow and the necesary literature is produced or to make 
a gradual beginning rightaway is a dilemma ; and many people think 
that this vicious circle has to be broken with some courage, of course, 
with the necessary safeguards in the early stages. There will be no , 
terminology or text books in the regional language so long as we are nut 
using it as a medium of instruction. The market for college books ls 
already limited. It will further shrink when regional languages become 
the media of instruction in different States. We can, therefore, nev~;r hope 
to get good text-books if we merely wait for them. Special efforts will 
have to be made to get them written and translatc.:l by competent college 
teachers -and other writers. In the early stages, therefore, a free use 
will have to be made of both English as well as Marathi terms evrn in 
the text books. The teachers may also have to be allowed to use a free 
admixture of both the languages in their class-room teaching. After 
considering all the pros and cons of the subject discussed above, we have 
come to the following conclusions : 

( i) that Marathi iS capable of replacing English adequately as 
a medium of instruction at all stages and in all subjects at the University 
level. It should, therefore, be the ultimate medium of lmtruction in 
the University though English may continue as an optional mediurn. 

(II) Every student should have a sound knowledge of Em;lish, the 
subject being made compulsory up to the first degree stage, emphasis, 
however, being laid an comprehension. 
( c.c.p.) L·B Na 5138-4 
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(Ill) £very student should also know Hin~ w~ll enough to understand 
lectures throu01 Hindi though the study of Hmd1 may not be compulsory 
after the S. S. C. Examination. 

(It: l For the present, in Humanities, the medium of instruction at all 
stages may be English or ~larathi and pupils may be allowed to write 
answers in any of the two languages they choose. -

( o) On the science side the medium should be English at all stages 
until a common terminology is adopted and the problem of text-books 
and teachers is solved fairly satisfactorily. • 

It will be seen that the above pattern conforms to the three languages 
formula accepted all over the Country. 

139. At the post-graduate level we need not be very fastidious or 
rigid about the medium of instruction. The use of English and Hindi as 
media of instruction may be permitted if the University is to be placed 
in a position to take full advantage of teachers from outside the State 
of ~laharashtra. The students at the post-graduate level can be depended 
upon to understand the lectures in English and Hindi because at that 
stage they will be mature enough intellectually. In the case of English 
they will also have studied the language up to the first degree stage. 

140. The provision of English as an optional medium wherever there 
Is dt·mand will meet the requirements of those who are interested in 
pr<•paring for the All-India Competitive Examinations. 

141. The Committee Is somewhat ccincerned at the present trend of 
thought which seems to gain ground in favour of the retention of English 
as the sole medium of instruction at the University stage all over the 
country. This we would consider definitely a retrograde step. This 
shift in outlook is perhaps a consequence of the lack of vigour in the 
attempts made during the last 10 years for the development of the 
nationnl language as well as the regional languages as media of instruc
tion. \V!', therefore, strongly feel that concerted efforts will have to be 
made without any further delay. It is high time that the Government of 
India in the Ministry of Education bestir themselves and give a positive 
lead to the Universities all over the country on this important problem 
which transcends State frontiers. The State Government can play 
a significant part in the solution of the medium problem by progressively 
introducing Marathi as the language of administration in the various 
departments of Government. 

142. The Committee, however, strongly feels that the proposed 
University must pay its earnest and serious attention to this important 
problem and appoint a high power Committee whose duty it shculd be to 
prepare text-books and evolve a terminology. The success of this scheme 
will depend upon the vigour with which this Committee works. The 
preparation of original text-books and their translation are heavy jobs 
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technical in nature. The demands that they will make on the time, 
• energy and attention of the regular administrative machinery will be too 
heavy for it to bear. We, therefore, feel that in addition to tl1e committee 
referred to above there will have to be a special administrative cell in the 
University office to handle this important work. 

143. In conclusion the Committee would like to emphasise that any 
unilateral action taken by any individual University or State will prove 
disastrous for higher education. 

144. We are also happy to note that the conclusions arrived at by us are 
broadly in agreement with the recommendations made by the Emotional 
Integration Committee presided over by Dr. Sampurnand as reported in 
the press. 

( c.c.P.) L-D Na 5138-44 
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CHAPTER VII 

145. We consider it desirable to devote a separate Chapter to disCUS! 
certain important aspects of the functions of a University which could 
not find a place in the other Chapters. The views expressed here are 
based on the opinions expressed in the replies to our questionnaires, the 
oral evidence ~~:iven before us, and the prolonged discussions that the Com· 
mittl'c held during its various sessions. It is hoped that these will be 
found useful by the University after it starts functioning. 

146. Women's Education.-Some eminent• women educationists, who 
gave evidence before us emphathetically rejected the idea of any special 
concessions or privileges as incentives for women's education at the 
University stage and insisted that women must now stand on their own 
l<·gs without expecting any special privileges: They perhaps thought that 
the idea of concessions was repugnant to the sense of self-respect of 
womanhood. While appreciating the feelings behind their arguments we 
fear that this stand is not quite in keeping with the realities of the situation. 
The fact cannot be overlooked that women's education has to make 
11 considerable leeway not only in respect of University education but even 
at the lower stages, namely, the secondary and primary, the proportion 
of girls to boys at the secondary stage being 1 to 2· 75 and at the collegiate 
stage 1 to 4 only. Fortunately, for us there is no prejudice as such against 
women's education even in the rural areas of Maharashtra though quite 
a considerable section of the community is still against co-education at 
the higher stages. Because of financial limitations people from the 
middle classes are quite often unable to send their girls to colleges though 
they mny not be against higher education for women. The concession in 
fccs to the economically backward classes does not completely solve 
the problem because fees after all constitute a small part of the expenses 
of University education, particularly when the college is situated at 
a place away from the home town. It is suggested by some that scholar
ships be given to all girls who have the capacity and desire to go in for 
roll<·~inte education. This is obviously an impracticable suggestion because 
of the financial implications involved as it will never be possible to find 
the nt'CCSSnry funds to give scholarships to all such girls. Nobody will 
seriously argue that higher education is really not necessary for girls except 
perhaps for those who are exceptionally bright. It is now conceded by 
everyone that a girl has as much right as a boy to higher education and 
for nn opportunity to develop her intellect according to her capacity. 
Moreover, women constitute half the section of the society and no 
country or community can advance unless both the sections march together. 
In the circumstances, the only practical way to accelerate the progress of 
higher education among women is to allow them to appear, as external 
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students, for the examinations of the University in which no Practicals 
are iovolv~d. We accordingly recommend that the University should 
allow all guls and women to appear for all its examinations ns external 
students. · 

147. Momir~g and Evening Classes.-Though University education has 
made considerable strides during the post-Independence ern and though 
colleges are springing up even in Tnluka places, it cannot be said that 
we. have reached a saturation point in this regard. We can imagine 
qwte a large number of youngsters for whom college education Is yet 
beyand the reach. The educational concession to the economically back
ward classes has no doubt gone a long way in helping an ever increasing 
number of young boys to go in for college education. Even then there 
is a large number of youngsters quite capable of benefiting from University 
education who have to join the struggle for existence either to share with 
their elders the burden of running the family or in quite a number of cases 
to run the family themselves. In our society marriage is quite often 
a matter of chance and many an intelligent girl has to cut short her college 
education abruptly to go in for marriage. It appears to us that there 
should be some arrangement in the University to help persons of the 
type described above to continue their education. One way of doing this 
is to permit the system of morning or evening classes which exists to-day 
in some Universities. It is true that this facility is being misused to some 
extent but to discontinue it altogether because of its misuse by a few 
will mean a serious blow to that large number for whom it is a boon and 
the only saviour. We are, therefore, of the opinion that Colleges may be 
allowed to run morning or evening classes after streamlining the sysll'm 
against any abuse. We realize that the morning colleges cannot do full 
justice to the courses of studies because of the shorter time that is avail
able as well as because the persons attending them have to give a good 
deal of attention to their main occupation. We think, however, ·that the 
earnestness of such persons compensates to some extc.>nt for this defect. 
We accordingly recommend that admission to morning and evening colleges 
should be restricted to persons gainfully employed on a full time basis 
and to married women only. The duration of the course should, however, 
be the same as for the regular courses. · 

148. External Degree.-We have no doubt that an external degree Is 
hardly a substitute fo.r a degree obtained through a regular college course. 
We cannot, however, overlook the fact that in the present economic COlldi
tion of our society the number of families which can alford to spend 
on the higher education of their children is quite small. Yout1g boys from 
such unfortunate families are already deprived of the privileges of l'njoy
ing academic life in a college. To debar them from studying privately 
and trying to develop their intellect would certainly be a great injustice. 
We are, therefore, constrained to say that for some time to come the 
University will do well to provide for an extemal tlt>grre to covn- the 
cases of those for whom college education Is not possible because of 
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circumstances beyond their control. The duration of this degree should 
be longer by one year than for the regular degree but it should be on 
par with the latter in other respects. A stu~ent preparing f~r an external 
degree has already missed the benefits ~d JOY. of a c~lleg_e life. It would 
not be fair to punish him further by gmng hun an 1hlenor degree. The 
following categories of persons should be eligible for an external degree :-

( 1). Persons gainfully employed on a full time basis ?nly at pla~es 
within the area of the University where there are no morrung or evemng 
classes ; 

( 2) Any person employed or otherwise at a place within the juris
diction of the University where there is no college; 

( 3) Girls and women residing at any place within the jurisdiction 
of the University; and 

( 4) Persons outside the State, who wish to appear with Marathi as 
the medium. 

It would be desirable to provide for summer courses for such of the 
persons as can afford to attend them in vacations so that they can get 
some benefit of regular instruction and other social and cultural inHuences 
tlmt a life in college offers. 

149. Selective Admi#ioll8 to the University.-We hear it commonly said 
that the standard of University education is falling because we are allowing 
l'Vcry one to join the University, without any consideration of his ability to 
benefit by such a course. It is also said that there is a mad rush to the 
University because our degrees serve as a passport for employment. Some 
people arc alarmed at the constantly growing demand for colleges and 
one cmint'nt educationist has stated that "if every student who passes the 
S. S.C. Examination, decides to join the University, a situation will soon 
be created when it will be physically impossible tjl meet the demand 
because the community and the State will not be able to afford all the 
expenditure in the present condition of our economy. These large number 
will also create problems of administration and discipline which may 
assume serious proportions ". It is, therefore, suggested that a time has 
come when we must restrict admission to those who show a certain 
minimum performance at the S. S. C. Examination. It has further been 
sug~csted that for the rest, more institutions providing instruction in 
teclmieal subjects may be opened. 

150. TI1ere was a time when it was believed that most of the lower 
technical courses can be completed successfully by pupils who do not 
show an acndl'mic bent of mind and it is a fact that such training centres 
did not attract intelligent pupils until a few years ago. The situation has, 
however, completely changed now. Our enquiries at one of the poly
technics revcalt'd that all seats in tl1e institution meant for open competi
tion were filled by pupils getting over 60 per cent. marks at the S. S. C. 
Examination. The question naturally arises, where will that large number 
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oE students who are much above the average in intelligence but has not 
secured admission to polytechnics or other similar institutions go. To tt>ll 
them to discontinue their education and join some service is nn over
simplification of the problem which is not borne out by the situation that 
actuall>: prevails outside in the employment market. If we check up 
the regiSters of any Employment Exchange, we will be shockt>d at the 
surfeit of matriculates on their registers seeking jobs. The employment 
among the educated at the matriculation level is really appalling. 

151. We learn from the Public Service Commission that for jobs for 
which a simple gradute will do, so many double and triple grnduatl'S 
apply that the commission have no alternative but to drop all the ordinary 
graduates. The consequence of this is that a youngster who would have 
liked to end his education !lt the first degree stage has to proceed further 
and collect some more degrees. The same thing is happening to the 
poor matriculates. For the posts of clerks he has to compete with graduates 
with the result that graduates are selected. He has, therefore, whether 
he likes and affords it or not, to proceed to the University and try to 
collect an additional paper qualification to be better qualified for the 
job for which matriculation is really enough. It appears to us, therefore, 
that this so-called mad rush to the University is a consequence of the 
circumstances that prevail in the employment market. We have. therefore, 
either to find other suitable outlets to this huge army of young>ters or to 
provide for higher education on the Arts side. 

152. There are, of course, one or two other academic considerations 
also because of which it will not be fair to close the doors of our coli<'!:<'!! 
to matriculates who may not have fared apparently well at the S. S.C. 
Examination. ·It is accepted that by its very nature our S. S. C. Examina
tion lays an excessive emphasis on memory and quite often a pupil who 
has the knack to learn a few things by rote may do better at this examina
tion than a really intelligent boy or one who may have studied regularly 
all the year round. Similarly, quite a number of pupils ore not fully deve
loped at this young age. Rural pupils are further handicapped by the 
inferior type of instruction they get because of poorly equipped schools 
as well as inadequately qualified staff. The judgment in such cases regard
ing their capacity for a University course on the basis of the result of 
such an examination may, therefore, tum out to be wrong in quite a numhcr 
of cases and therefore unjust. 

153. Taking all these factors into consideration, we are driven to the 
conclusion that for some time to come admissions to the University will 
have to be open to everyone who wants to receive hi~her ednration and 
can afford it except in the case of professional courses where admission has 
to be given on the basis of ability and aptitude. 

154. From the above discussion it will be clear that uni"TTIploymi'Tlt 
among the educated youth is a serious problem which has to be ~!lacked 
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on the variou~ fronts. At the University end we have to make a systematic 
~tudy about the requirements of the potential employers of ~he University 
product and to see if suitable adjustments could be made m o~ courses 
withm1t sacrificing educational principles and standards. To th~s end the 
proposed University must have a g~d Emplo}ment Bureau W~IC~. ~hould 
serve ns a clearing house of information on the employment poss1bihties f~r 
the University students. 

155. A/1-lmlia Services.-It is an unfortunate fact that our boys are not 
doing wdl enough in the All-India Competitive Examinations though in 
our vi~ they are in no way deficient in the various qualities required for 
•uccess in these examinations. What is perhaps wanting is proper guidance 
and svstcmatic training. This by itself may not suffice and we will have to 
find out the other causes which discourage our students from trying their 
luck at these lucrative careers. It is quite likely that there is a lack of 
co-ordination between our post-graduate ;courses an!f the preplQ!lltion 
that a person has to make for these examinations with the result that if 
aft<'r taking one or two chances a person fails, the time and energy spent 
by him in preparing for these examinations is a total Joss and he has 
to start afresh if he wants to obtain a post-graduate degree. We under
stand some Universities have made some adjustment in their post-graduate 
rounes to meet the situation described above. 

156. Some ellorts ha\ e been made for this training by other U niver
~itit-s in Maharashtra but we are told that the response from the pupils has 
not been encoura!(ing. We would earnestly press that the proposed 
University must pursue this matter more vigourously and try to evolve 
on effici<'nt system which will attract the right type of pupils to these 
examinations because we consider it a duty of every State to contribute 
its quota of the requisite man-power of the highest calibre to man the 
centml services to ensure efficient administration for the Indian Union. 
These considerations apply \\1th a much greater force to the defence 
services because the defence of the mother-land is a sacred duty for which 
t'nch State must provide its proper share of the required personnel. 
Whatever scheme we provide for such training it must take into account 
the major defects repeatedly pointed out by various Public Service Com
missions in our graduates, viz. a woeful lack of general knowledge, poor 
expression in the English language and inability to converse intelligently in 
company. The University may usefully set up a s£'parate Services Train
ing Committee for the purpose. 

157. Community Development.-We have stated elsewhl're that in the 
present tim!'S a University has to be alive to the needs, aspirations and 
problems of the community in which it is located. Fortunately quite 
a fC\v a~:enci!'S are available through which the University can reach the 
rommunity and be of help to it. For example we have the community 
o:lt•wlopmt•nt progmmme, the basis of which is local enthusiasm and 
co-operation. It also needs a properly trained leadership for tl1is purpose. 
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The latest legislation on democratic decentralization is a bold experiment, 
the success or failure of which will d<'pend upon the efficiency of the local 
leadership as well as the administrative· machinery on whom will devolve 
the responsiblity of executing the policies laid down by the people's 
representatives. The new District Councils will be handling huge sums 
of money and if these amounts are to be utilized most economically so 
as to give the maximum returns all the personnel at the various levels of 
administration will have to be properly trained. It was, therefore, 
suggested to us by some witnesses that the Unversity might take the lead 
in introducing post -graduate as well as post-matric courses in Pnbloc 
Administration to which persons even from outside the State muy f~oel 
attracted because democratic decentralization is being introduced all over 
the country. We entirely agree with the suggestion and recommend that 
the matter should receive the most urgent attention of the propost'd 
University. What we envisage is not only training for the administrative 
personnel but also for the local leadership which will constitute the 
membership of the District Councils. 

· 158. We attach considerable importance to the contact that the 
University should maintain with the rural areas. We have, therefore, 

·proposed that the Board of Extra-Mural Studies should be a statutory body. 
The Principles on which such bodies are established by modem Univer
sities are generally accepted but we should like to mention here some 
of the defects in the existing system which need to be remedied to make 
it more effective. The lectures delivered under this scheme are restrictf'd 
mostly to urban centres and there is scope for extending the activity to 
still smaller places. Quite often these lectures are couched In too 
technical and difficult a language losing sight of the capacity of the 
persons to whom it is addressed. The lecturers need not necessarily 
be college or University teachers only bnt may be drawn from the different 
starta of society taking into consideration their known ability for lectur
ing in an effective way. The main purpose of these lectures is general 
enlightcrunent of the adult community, a substantial section of which has 
been deprived of the benefits of the knowledge of ma<lem developments 
on account of their inability to read. In a welfare State a citizen has 
also to be educated in his rights as well as his duties toward the society 
and the State to make him an effective and efficient partner in the govern
ance of the country. Booklets of a popular type based on these le<.tures 
may be published by this Board. 

159. Extension Scroiccs.-It was represented to us that rural problems 
do not receive adequate attention of research workers. \Vc attach corui· 
derable importance to research applied to mral conditions and reqnir"· 
ments and would strongly urge that all tbc departments of the Univ~1'
sity must be constantly kept alive to this defect in the existing systt'111. 
That is why we have proposed the inclusion of a distinct section in the 
University Act so as to draw the pointed attention of the University to 
this important function. It is not enough only to take up research on 



problems facinJI; the rural community but it is also necessary _to h~ve _an 
efficient machinery whith will pass on up-to-date knowledge m screntific 
auhjects In a practic-.d way to the rural population. To this end we 
propose the establishment of University Extension Service Departments 
partkularly In A!Viculture and Industry. We were impressed by the 
work the Colleges of Agriculture in the jurisdiction of the Vallabh 
Vidyapceth, Anand as well as under the Karnatak University, 
Dharwnr were doin~~; in this regard. This Department can also hold semi
nars and conferences of agriculturists when particular problem can be 
discussed. It should also hold exhibitions and publish literature in easy 
language on the latest developments in the subject. There is also a need 
for an ext~nsion department for other social problems such as health and 
hygiene, dutrition and dietetics, family planning and such other matters 
of vital lnrportance for the raising of the standard of living of the rural 
population. 

160. Educational Standard.-There is a widespread feeling that the 
standards of higher education are falling or have fallen. In the replies 
to the questionnaire and in the oral evidence given before us we found 
a large number of persons expressing this view. Whether educational 
standards are falling or not is rather too complicated a question to be 
replied to either in the affirmative or in the negative. This difficulty is 
further aggravated by the fact that most of the people who sweepingly 
condemn th~ present educational system do not have any clear idea about 
the yardstick with which they measure the standard. · Similarly, there 
is no a~o:reemcnt about the standard of reference with which the comparison 
Is to be made. Unfortunately for education, it is a field in which every 
layman considers himself thoroughly competent to pass a judgment without 
any hesitation or doubt. It is not unusual for example to find persons in 
high position to condemn our present system entirely simply because it 
docs not give that traditional importance to rot learning or hand
writing. 

161. One of the reasons why everything seems to be going wrong with 
higher education is that wrong comparisons are made. Unknowingly the 
best in the past is being compared with the average or perhaps the poorest 
in the prcs<·nt times. The sweeping statement is often made that the 
pn•s<•nt day rollegc shtdent as a rule is not serious about his studies. 
Th<-se statcnll'nts. we are afraid, will not stand a closer scrutiny. If, for 
cxnmpll', nil thl' students in the good old days were inspired \vith a real 
passion for knowledge for the sake of knowledge, it is difficult to account for 
the poor percenta!!e of passes which was then the order of the day I 
Similar!)', many o£ us would hesitate to accept the claim that every teacher 
in the past took to the teaching profession because of his love for teaching 
and his missionary attitude towards life though such a claim is often 
made. 

162. We find ourselves in the present predicament mainly because 
of the anxiety of our welfare State to remove the handicaps under which 
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the people ~vith limited. means were labouring in the pre-Inde~ndenct 
days a~d gtve ~n equ~hty of opportunity for all us far as practil'llhle. 
Inequality of opportumty was so common that it was almost believed as 
a natural thing. This belief was further strenghtened by the fatalistic 
attitude of the common man. College education was, therefore, a privi
lege of the select few. The result was that to a large majority who 
joined college the circumstances were much more favourable. They either 
came from enlightened or well-to-do families where the domestic atmos
phere was congenial for education or where their future entirely depended 
on a successful college career with the result that they had to take it 
seriously or could avail of all the means for a successful career. U, 
therefore, in those days the proportion of pupils who were more serious 
was larger than what we find to-day, we need not be surprised. It Is true 
that a large number is £locking to our colleges without having the ability 
or the aptitude because they have nothing else to do. We have discussed 
elsewhere how quite a large number of students has no option but to join 
a college. It is suggested by some that the generous fee concession has 
created an attitude of indifference because education does not cost any
thing. This appears to be a rather exaggerated statement because fees 
after all constitute a fraction of the total expenses of a University student. 
Very few parents can afford the luxury of their children whiling away 
their time simply because no fees are to be paid. This is not to suggest that 
everything is all right with higher education and that there is no cause 
for anxiety on any account. We are passing through peculiar times where 
our man-power far exceeds the openings that we can provide according to 
the ability, aptitude and expectation of each. A few misfits are In such 
circumstances inevitable. What we must be concerned with therefore 
is how to do the best of this admittedly ba9 job. Nobody seems to have 
a simple solution to this complicated problem. It is often suggested that 
we must open more and more technical institutions. We may mention 
here that a situation is already arising where pupils trained at our Indus
trial Technical Institutes are finding it increasingly difficult to get jobs. 
This is a challenge of the times and a University has to accept it. 

163. We are, therefore, going to suggest how we think the problem 
can be tackled so that in spite of this unprecedented expansion in higher 
education the standard does not deteriorate. It must be clearly under· 
stood that for some time in the transitional stage we may have to be 
prepared for compromises. What we can and must do is to see that the 
best of the pupils get the maximum opportunity for their fuller develop
ment and that the avera!(e student gets all the opportunities for higher 
education and shows better progress in his studies and pcrforiJlance. 

164. According to us, the principal factors which help to raise the 
standard are, in their order of importance, the following :-

( 1) The teacher, 
( 2) The Library and Laboratories, 



( 3) Tutorials, 
( 4) Size of classes, 
(5) Vacations and holidays, and 
( 6) Examinations. 

165. The teacT1Cr.-TI1ough the teacher plays a pivotal role in any 
system of education it is a sad fact that the importance of this role is 
not being adequately recognized. We feel tempted to quote a paragraph 
from Shri S. R. Dongerkery's • Universities and National Life" in which 
he has given a vivid and yet a correct picture of the lot of teachers work
ing in institutions of higher education in the country :-

• • Unfortunately, the teaching profession has, not hitherto receive:J 
Its due recognition from either the public or the State. The teachers 
economic and social status leave much to be desired. Curiously enough, 
the averaJ?:e citizens expects th<! University or college teacher to lead 
a life of self.less service, abjuring the comforts of life which money can 
provide, forgetful that a lofty idealism which spurns material conforts 
is not frequently to be met with, and that there is no justification for 
condemning an important section of society to r; life of comparative 
poverty coupled with strenuous intellectual efforts.. . . . The average 
teacher in a modem Indian University or college is disti~ished by the 
badJ?:e of poverty, and, if he asks for the betterment of his economic 
condition, he rarely receives a sympathetic hearing. A contended teach
Ing profession is indispensable, if we expect our universities to impart 
instruction of a high quality, and to influence the lives of their students 
through teachers from whom they can catch the flre of inspiration." 

• It Is not enough to improve the economic condition of the teachers. 
They must be made masters in their own house. The legislation and 
administration of the universities must be left in their bands. They must 
be given n free hand in shaping the courses of study, in selecting persons 
for teaching posts nod in managing the affairs of the universities. It is 
unthinkable that they should be prevented from offering themselves for 
election to the executive bodies of universities on the ground that they 
nre academic men, as contrasted with men of the world. Consistently 
with their duties and obligations, they should be free to express their 
opinions on all matters connected with their subject, whether in the 
classroom or in public.• 

If, therefore. we want to maintain and improve the academic standard 
In our higher education the University must take necessary steps to ensure 
that the teachers are well paid, that they enjoy a sense of security of 
service and also have a moderate provision for maintenance after retire
ment. It will also have to be seen that their rights of promotion are 
protectt-d and that they gent'rally get a fair deal from the employers. The 
Uni\'t'rsity must also lay down minimum requirements in respect of 

• Unh-enities and N•lional Life by S. R. Dongerkery, pp. 34-35. 
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academic attainments on the part of teachers and see that these standards 
are enforced. Many people have pressed for a short course in training 
for college teachers because teaching even at the college level is an art 
and every one cannot be a born teacher. We agree with this suggestion. 

166. We also suggest the creation of a standing committee in the 
University which will hear appeals from college teachers against the 
deprivation of their rights by the managements to ensure that the services 
of teachers are not dispensed with on flimsy grounds. In fact, it would be 
better for the University to prepare a code on the line~ of the grant-in-aid 
code laying down the rights and duties of the teachers and managements 
in respect of each other. We must also create conditions in which college 
teachers will be enabled to pursue the study of their subjects so ns to keep 
abreast of the develoP,ments in them. Special grants may be_ given to 
encourage them to buy periodicals and latest literature in their subjects 
Study leave facilities will also prove a very gaod incentive. The colleges 
should also subscribe for standard magazines and purchase new books 
on the various subjects for the teachers' library. To encouragt• pursuit 
of knowledge and develop the scholarly habit among teachers It would 
be desirable to give advance increq~ents far any recognized research work. 
The principals of colleges should also be empowered to give some relief in 
the work load to those teachers who are known to be taking a keen interest 
in research. 

167. Under these conditions we would expect the teachers In their 
turn to reciprocate by .doing their work conscientiously and to the best 
of their ability. The respect of the students for their teachers must spring 
from the earnestness and sympathy with which the teachers deal with 
them and their scholarship in their subjects. Most of the problems of 
indiscipline will vanish if the teacher and the taught are in closer contact 
with each other. 

168. As far as the suggestions in the second paragraph of the quotation 
given above are concerned, we would say that we have been guided by 
these principles in making our recommendations for the constitution of 
the various bodies of the University. 

169. Tile Library and Laboratorles.-Even a good teacher will not he 
able to do his job well unless he is provided with the necessary equipment 
and aids required for successful teaching. The importance of libraries 
in any system of education is too well known to need any special pleading. 
The University will, therefore, have to see that all institutions in its 
jurisdiction pay proper attention to these aspects. 

170. Examinations.-Tbe most common complaint against our educa
tion is that it is dominated by examinations. In their anxiety to get 
through the annual examination the students have recourse to all sorts 
of ready-made aids such as notes, guides, expected questions and their 
answers and the coaching classes, to the utter neglect of a thorough and 
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syst«.>matic study or the subject. Our svstcm of examination no doubt 
contribues considerably to the spread of this attitude. In this system 
a pupil has an ~vcn chance of getting through if he can learn by rote a s~ore 
of standard questions during the last one or two months of the examma
tioo. When he finds that this succeeds, there is no reason why he should 
attend to his lectures and tutorials and do regular work throughout the 
academic year. 

171. There are many other defects attributed to our examinations such 
as their lack of objectivity, validity and the like. What we are concerned 
most with, howe\'er, are the undesirable attitudes that they foster. Regular 
att«.>ndance and systematic work are quite often at a considerable discount 
ln these examinations. \Ve, therefore, think that regular attendance, 
systematic study, library habit and proper attention to tutorial work must 
nil be taken into account while judging the final performance of the 
pupils. The Poona University bas accepted the principle of giving 
20 per cent. credit to the year's work at the predegree examination 
and the Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda has adopted it for all 
its examinations. Many have expressed the fear that it may be risky to 
rely on the valuation done by colleges, but we think that if we can rely 
on external examiners we can as well rely on our college authorities. We 
would not, however, like to shut our eyes to the possibility of malpractices 
in this suggested change but the University must try to find out how 
these defects can be got over because the system, we strongly believe, will 
go a long way in creating a more congenial atmosphere in our collegiate 
institutions. 

172. Si::e of classes.-Another factor which adversely affects the academic 
standard Is the size of the classes. The ~redegree class is almost a conti
nuation of the secondary school and when from a class of 50 or 60 in 
the secondary school a student comes to join the predegree class with 
120 or even 150 students he feels completely lost. There is hardly any 
opportunity for a personal contact between the teacher and the taught. 
The timid ones do not open their mouths for asking doubts or difficulties 
because of f«.>ar of being ridiculed. The result Is that they do not follow 
the lectures and gradually start losing all interest in them. It will, there
fore, be necessary to reduce the size of the class particularly at the 
predegree stage. The highest number in any class should not exceed 100. 

17.3. lloliclays and \'acations.-\Ve have rather too many holidays. 
Dunng some months we have one or two holidays every week with the 
result that there Is considerable disturbance in the college work. We, 
therefore, think that there is a strong case for reducing all holidays and 
we recommend that there .s~ould be only one holiday per week which 
should be Sunday. If a rehg~ous or other holiday is taken during a week 
the follo"ing Sunday sh?uld be a working ?ay, 15th August, 26th January 
and the 2nd October bemg the only exceptions to this rule. The summer 
vacation should be of 211 months, the Diwali or mid-term vacation ot 
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3 weeks and a vacation in December of about .2 weeks. Tltis will giv<! 
us at least 200 working days and we feel that if tlu"Se"are properly utiliz<·d 
it will contribute considerably to the impron·ment of standards. 

174. The question regarding the suitability of the present terms and 
the liming of the University examinations was also considered by tho 
Committee. There was a general agreement that the hot season when the 
examinations arc held at present, is not at all suitable for the stn·nuous 
work that the students have to put· in during the examination period. 
It was also felt that the present second term just prior to the U nivrrsity 
examinations is so crowded with extra-curricular activities that there 
is considerable dishubance in the studies of the students. It would, 
therefore, be very desirable to reorganize the terms starting the new 
academic year with the first term early in January and ending early in 
April. The second t£'rm may start in June after the summer season, tho 
examinations coming at the end of this second term in October and 
November. The Committee, however, thinks that such a change by any 
one University will create a number of problems and re,"Omrnends that 
this matter deserves to be taken up at the All-India level.. 

175. Tutorials.-The adverse teacher pupil ratio has been cited in tho 
replies and oral evidence as one of the major hurdk"S in th'< way of good 
academic standards. It is, therefore, difficult to follow why the hatorial 
system which gives an opportunity for personal contact between the teacher 
and the taught has not caught the imagination of the pupils. We were 
sorry to find the system being condemned by a majority of teachers. In 
our effort to find out the causes of its failure we noticed that one possible 
reason for their unpopularity may be the mechanical way in which they 
are run. Tutorials have almost become synonymous with written work 
done in the class or at home to be examined by the teacher at leisure. 
There is hardly any personal contact or discussion or any attempt to 
find out individual difficulties and their causes. The tutorial groups arc 
so large that they again become miniature classes. Any tutorial group 
larger than 15, according to us, will not serve much useful purpose. The 
required additional staff will have to be provided by the colleges who 
must get proportionate grant for this additional expenditure. MorL'Ovcr, 
the class-room teachers do not seem to take tutorials which are ldt mostly 
to tutors, who are raw graduates who may not be keeping in touch with 
what the lecturer is teaching in the class. The grouping is also made In 
a random way without any relation to the ability of the pupils. We think 
there is a strong case for a closer study of the tutorial system as It exisiJ 
to-day to find out what the defects are and to orga~. ~t on a sou~d 
basis, because we firmly believe that it bas great potenhahties as a dL'VICC 
for .improving academic standards. 

176. Poor Students.-In spite of the various concessions, there Is yet 
a large number of pupils for whom higher education is not possi~le. The 
problem becomes more difficult in the case of past-graduate studaes when 
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thro facilities are concentrated at the University centre. The University 
will, thcrcl'ore, have to see that bri~ht pupils are not deprived of the post
graduate facilities because of poverty. Liberal scholarships wi~l ba~e to 
be provided to all deserving pupil~ capable of successfully complet~ng h1gher 
education. The practice of keeping a uniform rate of scholarsh1ps for all 
types of sh•dents is defective because a student at University headquarters 
will be able to manage with a much smaller amount than one who 
comes from outside. The value of the scholarship may, therefore, vary 
according to the achml need of each pupil. 

177. The University should also use its good offices in finding out suit
able part-time employment for such pupils so that they can earn partly 
to meet the cost of their education. This will also develop in them the 
right attitude towards the dignity of labour. Care must, however, be 
taken to see that the work will not be physically laborious and it should 
11ot require them to put in more than two hours a day, so that their 
studies may not be adversely affected. In our opinion the Employment 
Bureau of the University should devote its attention to this problem and 
111alce a study of such employment opportunities at the bigger centres 
In the jurisdiction of the University. It would also be desirable for every 
collt-ge to use Its good offices to help needy pupils in securing part-time 
work of a suitable type. 

178. R~rldence.-As a rule we find that in most colleges the hostel 
accommodation provided falls considerably short of the actual demand 
with the result that pupils live in privately rented rooms which do not 
provide even the minimum amenities of life, a healthy surrounding and 
a suitable atmosphere for study. Education also becomes unnecessarily 
costly because the landlords generally charge exhorbitant rents to these 
students. As there is no supervision, quite often a large number of such 
students full victims to the various temptations. The University should, 
therefore, insist that the colleges must provide for adequate hostel faci
lities and also use its good offices to procure for them the necessary 
financial aid for this purpose from the Central and State Governments. 
It would be pertinent in this context to take a note of the generous hostel 
facilitil's pro\ided in Kolhapur by private agencies which l1ave contri
buted substantially to the growth of Kolhapur as a great educational 
centre. 

179. Morai ancl Spirihml Eclucallon.-There is no doubt that instances 
of indiscipline ond irresponsible behaviour are on the increase among our 
coll«.>ge going youth. Fortunately for us in 1\faharashtra this malady hos 
not assumed any serious proportions. That however Is no ground for 
ony complacency in this important matter. Experience of many Univer
sities suggests that we m~st try to study the causes of • this growing 
tendency towards unsOCial behaviour and take suitable preventive 
mcasures before It Is too late. 
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180. Opinions as to why these tendencies are growing and how tht') 

can be checked, widely differ. That the Government of India attacl 
considerable importance to this problt-m will be clear from thl' fact tht•) 
had appointed a Committt'e in 1960 under the Chuinnnnship of Shri Sri 
Prakash, the Governor of Bombay to shtdy this problem. We> \\1mlcl 
recommend that the new University should also pay its st>.rious nllention 
to this matter. The. recommendations of the Sri Prnkash Commollt'C! run 
serve as a useful guide in this regard. 

181. Games and Sport~·. Social mod Cultural .ktidlic& 01ul llobbit'.<.
In the L'Ontext of the proLicm of student indiscipline wt• would IJJ.e to puiut 
out the significant and dicisive role that ganot'S and sports, SO<'ial anti 
cultural activities and hobbies can play in weaning away young boys unci 
girls from undersirable activities by providing a healthy outlet for tht'ir 
abundant energy. They also serve as a welcome change in the m011uton~· 
and strain of rigorous intellectual work. They also provide an opportunity 
for discovering talent in tht' various fields. One doubts, howcvt'r, wheth<'r 
these activities arc pursued in the right spirit because tht')· ore found to 
be crowded within a month or two of the academic )'eDC. There Is also 
an excessiive emphasis in the case of sports and gamcs on wining rather 
than playing the game and on excellence in respect of thl' arl5 such as 
dramatics, music, etc. We believe that these acthities i£ propt'Cly plannrd 
can serve as a powerful means of minimising student indisciplilw. The 
cultivation of some healthy hobby as a leisurt• time activity is abn 
recognized as one of the objectives of education. The University Grants 
CoiiUlriss:ion having ; recognized the importance of such hobbies, give 
liberal grants to colleges for the provision of l10bby work-shops. We 
think that the new University should see to it that collcgrs in its juris· 
diction make the fullest use of the assistance. 

182. Extra-curricular activities should not be allowed to interfere with 
regular studies and attendance in colleges. Irregularity in attendanro· 
and neglect of studies on the part of sportsmen should not be condoned. 
Any special concessions to sportsmen should be conditional to thl'ir show
ing satisfactory progress in their studies. Inter-colleginte sports should 
be held at University headquarters in vacation time. 

183. DiTJloma and Certificate Courses.-Many boys and girls are unable 
to pursue higher education after matriculation for want of the necessary 
ability or aptitude. An ordinary matriculate liinds it difficult to ~,.t a joh. 
His chances of employment would mnsidt'Cably ilnprove if he Wt're to 
have specialized knowledge in some particular branch. There arc many 
diploma and certificate courses conducted by the diffewnt departmenlll 
of Government such as diploma in Commerce, Physical Education, etc. 
From the replies to our questionnaire we find that there is a conside~ble 
scope for extending such murses to many other fields.. We accordon~y 
recommend that the proposed l' niversity will be St'CVIIIg a !(rent ~al 
need if it were to make a thorough survey nf the m>t·rls of the ,·arorJUs 

( C.C.P.) L·B !'/a 5138-5 
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professions, trad~ and commerce and institute diploma and ce~catc 
t•onnes for matriculates so that thev could meet this dt>mand of qunhlled 
lll.,.OIIIId at that k-vel. • 

1114. Pre-Profeuional Cla"'\u.-Generolly speaking representative from 
the profe~sional colleges have expressed the view that the pre-professional 
cia" should be transferred to the professional colleges. In support of the 
opinion they state that they can utilize this year for giving the pupils 
the n<'cessnry professional bias. We were further told by people from 
tlu• En~neering profession that there is now a move to have n 5-year 
intt·~ral<'d ronr~t· in Engineering all over the country. Similar proposals 
ar<• also p!'rllliJ" hein~ considered by the mt>dical profession. 

185. Theru are some disadvantages in such an arrangement one of 
thm1 bein!( that the pupils will have to select their career one year earlier. 
There will he some wastage if some of them discover at the end of the 
lir.1 year that they cannot cope up with the course or it does not suit 
tht·m. Somt• colleges also expressed the fear that they will suffer a setback 
in nnml>nS bt·cause their boys will leave them one year earlier. 

1S6. Luokin!( to- the advanllt!(es of haviug an all India recognition for 
nur dq~ree in the professional field we think that it would be advisable to 
•11lopt tho All-India pattern in this respect. 

lSi. The Crest and the Motto.-Various suggestions· have been 
n•t·dvcd in reply to the question on this subject in the questionnaire. As 
r<-gartls the motto, the general opinion is that it should be simple and yet 
t'OD\'CY succinctly the principle objective of the University, namely, quest 
and spread of knowk'<lge. The following have appealed to the Com
miltl'C :-

(i) ~ ... IT<'II11 ~: ~:1 
(li) ..__ m " 'U I 'IT fq 'IJifiiq I 
(Iii) ~ i'ITli; ~I 

188. As re~ards the crest the general opinion is that it would be in the 
fitn~s of thin!:S t~ have on the crest a popular pose of Shivaji the Great 
a~amst some familtar back-ground of historical importance. Some think 
howe\'cr that it is not absolutely necessary that there should be such 
? picture ami tlw crest could be some other symbol which depicts tlte 
unporhmre. of knowledge. . ~tey think that a Deepmal will be quite 
nn nppropnnte emblem deptchng the idea that knowledge-begets know
ledge. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

189. We have been asked to report on the cost of c•tablishmcnt an.J 
maintenance of the University and to make proposal.s for raising the 
necessary funds. 

190. So far as the raising of funds is concero...d, we have oo striido~ly 
original proposals to submit. We believe that the private sources of 
finance for the University are quite limitt.'<l. Private donations and endow
ments do figure in the University finances ; but they an• mostly earmarkt·d 
for specific purposes and are not available to the University to meet ih 
recurring expenditure. In the g.-neml scheme of University financ<'S. 
therefore, the place of private sources of finance is neither substantial 
nor meaningful. There is, however, some scope for tapping institutional 
munificence in the region. Local self-governing bodies like the munid
palities and the District Councils which would soon come into existence 
may be permitted, either by legislation or bv administrative a('tion, to 
devote a part of their income towards the ~t.-s of the new University. 
Some of the representatives of the local bodies whom we were- able to 
contact; were agreeable to our proposal. Contributions by the local 
bodies to the University finance wiU find adequate justifit.-ation in the fact 
that the activities of the University will substantially contribute directly 
and indirectly to the social and cultural advancement of the community 
within the jurisdiction of these local bodies, as well as in their due repre
sentation on the University Senate. We would hasten to add, howevl"'', 
that there is no quid pro quo in this arran~ .. mPnt hocau<e financinl 
assistance by local bodies to the U nivt'TSity has not ht"<'tl mndt• n condition 
precedent to their representation on the Senat<". 

191. The same considerations would apply, mutatb mutandis, to th" 
co-operative organizations and industrial concerns in the region. The 
representatives of the co-operative institutions who tendered evidence 
before the Committee strongly endorsed our suggestion that the co-opera· 
tive .institutions should be able to earmark a certain proportion of their 
charitable and education funds for the support of the University. So far 
as the industrial establishments are concerned, we cannot ignore the fact 
that the Universities do cater for their requirements by supplying thm~ 
trained personnel, both technical and _adm~strative._ Cunsidcri?g this 
fact as well as the rapid expansion of Uruverstty education and the mcr~as
ing demands made by it on the State Treasury,_ we feel that_ I~ .is ht!(h 
time that the State Government seriously constder the fcastbility and 
the necessity of levying a cess on commercial ll?d industri~ concerns with 
a view to meeting. at least partially, the mounting ex~dtture of Govern
ment on University education. This t.-css may be lt.'VIed and coJlcct,.d 
State-wise and given to the Unh·ersiti"s within the r<"'pe«:tivr an·as. 

(c.c.P.) L·H No 513&--Sa 
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l!J2. Our attention was invited to the ' existence of religious ami 
charitable trusts in the region which are C".!pable of being harnessed for 
the purpose of the Uni\·ersity. The Devasthan Fund in the Kolhapt~r 
Dbtrict is an important instance of this type. W c found that there JS 

t•nthusiastic public support for our \icw that the University be made 
the ri'Cipicut of a substantial part of the income from these funds. The 
Gov<'mm<"'lt may undertake suitable amendment to the existing legislation 
on the subject if such amendment is found to be imperative. \Ve learn 
that the Shri Venketl'sh Universitv in the South is sub>iantially financed 
out of a religious trust. This cx~mple deserves to be emulated because 
considcrntions of social justice should dl'mand the utilization of this source 
of incoml' lor educational purpose. 

l!J:l. Althnu~h it is true th"t the private sources of finance for the 
LT nlvcn.itv nrc strictlv limited, we should like to believe that the springs 
of private charity ~nd philanthrophy have not completely dried up. 
Prople in this rt•gion art• quite enthusiastic about the establishment of the 
University and would be pn.1>nrt'd to contribute their mite for its develop
mt·nt. It is eminently desirable tht'refore that the University authorities 
strive tht>ir utmost for harnessing this public enthusiasm and munifi
<'l'nce for the expansion of University activities. A high-power standing 
t•nmmittec of tlu• Unh·crsity headed by the Vice-Chancellor consisting of 
inRuential persons would be found to be most effective for collecting 
donations for the llnivcrsity. 

lW. Jo'cc.os constitute a regular source of iucome to tlte University; and 
with IJ1e ~pan.•iuu of higher education in the University area this source 
of in~'Omc can be ~'Onfidently expected to rise. But the value of fees as 
11 souwe of net income is negligible because the costs of examination 
and Uni\·crsity service arc expected to rise almost pari passu with the 
increase in the fee incomr. All the same, therefore, Univrsity fees cannot 
ht~ considered as a major sour~-e of income for conducting the normal 
lllhninistrution of the University or for developing its ac-.tdemic activities. 
The main fin;uu::ial burden for the maintenance and dcvelopmrnt of the • 
l'nivt'rsit)' would, therefore, devolv(. on the State Government. 

1!15. We ,!Jail now set out to estimate tlte probable costs of establish
in!t the lluiwrsity and of providing for its sectdar growth. These costs 
will hnvc to h<• considered a('COrding to the period of time involved and 
thc. tyl>? of l'nivcrsity activity. Broadly speaking, the expenses of the 
l!mver~1ty Wot~ld fall under two main categories, \'iz. (i i administration 
and ( i1) t<•adnn~ .and ~<·sean·h. Expenditure under both these categoric> 
c;m he further di\,ded mto non-recurring and recurring expenditure. 

196. .:\dminislmtion.-A University usually commences its career with 
the appoin~cnt of the. \'ice-Chancellor, Registrar and his skeleton office 
and an a~v1sory romrnJttce to a<hise the Vice-Chan<'f'llor. The first six 

months \1'111 I ... ,.,, to bt• d<•voted to tlw framing of the provisional statute>, 
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ordi_n;plcc_s and regul~tions on the La•is of which the \ariuus l'nin·nity 
bodies \nil be constJtuted. The staff that would lx- requirt'd durmg 
this interim p('riod and the (':qwmliture th<'R'on \\ ould he iiS tll'lnilnl 
below:-

Xatnr!ofthr Jlf'"'· 

Vice-ChAnrellor 

Registrar 

Personal Assistant 

Superintendent 

Stenographer 

Clerks Grade I 

Clerks Grade II iucJu. 
ding typiat. 

Peona 

Staff c/urint.: tl1c trmtvitory period . 

Xo. 

1,0110 -:;Q_1,500 

160-~;.o 

1 180-'120 

1 14()....270 

1 10o1-17o 

3 li0-W5 

8 30---40 

. ------- -- ----- ----------
• \ Yfftl!" 

pay. 

Ito. 

1,200 

u:; 

... 
3.i 

I>. A. Jl. R. t:•l'"•dJ· 
I lint , .. 

llmunl h11, 

Ito, Ito, Ito. 

0,000 
tsuulptuary Allu••n,...) 

;,.'\flo 

;u IU 1,710 

70 I<J 1,9!10 

7U 10 1,710 

00 lo 1,!30 

. ... 7 !!,~1~ 

:te) ,; ••• 'i:.JtJ 

---
!!1,016 

197. With the incorporation of the University and the formation of the 
various bodies the administrative branch of the University will have to bt• 
enlarged to cope up with the various types of University acti\·ity •. \\'ith 
the expiry of the transitional period the administrative S('ction will indudc 
the following personnel :-

Staff when the Unir:crsity stt~rt.s functioning. 

Name of the po"t· Xo. Clnul•. Anrn~P ll. ,\, H. II. F.zJ)fondl· 
l»Y· .... 

for 
I!! mont h• 

RS- n•. RS. l\.0. It•. 
OrPICERS-

Vice-Chan('ellor 1 :!,(M.tJ 
(Sulnptuary •llowanf'f'.) 

Pro. Vice.Chanf'('Jior 1,50()....1 00- J,j'~ .... !l,(lfjl() 

2,000. 

Regietrar 1,000-'10-1,600 1,2.".0 l.i,OOO 
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-------- --- ---
S'atn,. nrthro P'•t. 'S'o, f1radr, _.\,.,.,.,(t Jl, .\. lf.R. Exprtuli· 

~~-. 
tu.,. 
(or 

12 month"· 

R•. R•. R•· 110. Ra. 

Heputy lte-ai•lrar ";IJU-J,CJIMI l'l;jll 100 ••• 0 11,400 

.\•i•tant l:,.,i•l rar ...... _~ .. , f,(lll ~.; .... 8,220 

,\t'C"'UUt• Otfi(·("f <61M.J--8tJU 600 s.t ····· 8,:?20 

ttrncs t:<oCTULI"BIIIl;\T-

SniJCrir.te"f)(lrut 2 l!SU-2~1 :!10 70 lU 6,9&0 

1-..nonal A--i~tonl 2 160--:!:JO 20.) 70 10 G,840 

St.ono,Crl\pheor. 2 140-:!70 210 70 10 6,960 

C .'lrrb Gnrle 1 .. 10 1U0-1r"' 12;) 60 10 23,400 

Clrtrlu f;rad,. 11 20 65-130 90 :.ii 7 36,480 

T>·plth 0 M-130 90 au 7 9,120 

«'IAn 1\' :t&JI\'A~T.__ • 
Ualtarir• .. 3 40-611 50 50 6 3,7SO 

l"howJLi~Jau 2 30-.CII 3:. 50 r. 2,160 

I'IN"I' !?U 30-10 3,; 60 5 21,600 

llali· 4 30-40 3.; 50 r. 4,320 

1,97,460 

l!J8. We have reL'Ommended elsewhere that the Vice-Chancellor should 
be an Honorary Officer. But the University will have to make adequate 
provision of funds for the maintenance of a car, furnished quarters and 
a sumptuary allowance. The expenditure on these items should he in 
the neighbourhood of Rs. 1,000 per month. We suggest that the pay 
st11le for the Registrar should be identical with that of a University 
professor. Tite Registrar should be assisted by one Deputy Registrar and 
an ACL"Ounts Officer in tht> pay scale of a Lecturer according to the latest 
U. G. C. scalt·s. 

199. We attach special importance to the planning and development 
of the Universitv Librarv and the most effective utilization of the facilities 
which the library should provide. The officer in charge of the library must 
be a man of scholastic habits, of imagination and drive, and with a strong 
desire to serve thl' reading public. The pay scale for the post of the 
Librarian should be sufficiently high so as to attract a person of the appro
priate qualifications, experience and aptitude. His scale of salary should 

• 
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he identical with that of a Uniwrsitv Rradrr. He should h(' nssistrJ hy 
the following tl'chnical and cll'rical ~taff :-

Xan1~ or t hr JlO"t. 

Librarinn 
.·b•i•tant l .. ibrnrinn 

TechniC'al .\a~~oi"tant 

AccountM ( 'lrrk 

('Jerk,. 

Peon• 
PurchaAe of buukA 
Periodicals 
Uuiltlin~~~~ 

The Library Estab/islurll"nl. 

----------------
Xu. .hrrft~rr u . . \. n.n. 

(111.\', 

H~~o. u •. It•. H•. 

'71"~-l.HOH s: .. , )Ufl 

41 N 1-''llfl 1\4.1 M.i 

lti0-!!.-.0 :?fl,j 7n Ill 
1110-I.".O ···--·· 1\41 Ill 

2 ,;;,_l3U 1111 :;:; 7 
H :111-10 3-i ,"".t) .. 

Tolin( 
AlllflliRI 

...... &.., 

H•. 

11,:!:!11 
S,2~''U 

3,,.:!U 

:!,:WU 

3,114• 

:!,11\U 
:!.i,llf)U 

U,f)fMI 

:!,OUU 

--·--
I\,1,UU!Ol 

200. The University will nl'ed to .spend large smns of mon.-y during tlw 
initial period of the library devl'lopment. We l'nvisnge thp tntnl capitnl 
outlay on the library of the order of Rs. 3 lacs to be sprend nwr the period 
of the Third Plan. The recurring expenditure on books and periodicals 
should be about Rs. 30,000 per annum aftt•r the tl'mlination of the Third 
Plan period. 

201. The capital expcnditurr on the construction of the administrative 
building, the library building. the Vice-Chancellor's lodge nnd quarll'r< 
for the other University staff may be placed roughly nt Rs. 251at-s. 

202. \Ve have recommended the imm.-diate establishmt·ut of Uni\'l'rsitv 
Departments in Physics, Chemistry. Biochemistry and l\ficro-niology, 
~1aratha History and Marathi Lan1,'Uage and Literah1re und Sanskrit. 
The type of teaching staff we envisage for tlwse departments in tht• initial 
period is detailed below :-

---------
t;nhjeot. Pro. R.ader.. Lo---turt~-,.. J"'m.nn• 

frii80U. ..trntutll, 

-------

Physics ! .. 
l:hemiatry 2 3 3 
Biocbemistrv 2 I 
lliero-Biulo~· I 
~(aratha His troy I 
Marathi I .. 
Sanekrjt I 
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203. Th~ rl'Currin~t cwcnditurc on the tea<hin~ ~talf of these depart
ments i~ calculated on the basis nl dJIJlropriale scales of salary recom
mended by the Uni\·ersity Grants Commission. This recurring cost will 
increase with the pmltl"f'>'h·e expansion of th~"<e dt>partments. 

21.14. Thcn• is an imml-diatc nl'ed of constructing four separate build
ings which should provide for laboratori<'s, l••clure halls and sectional 
libraries. We are strongly of the virw that the four science departments 
should poss~"<s independent buildings of their own with sufficient space 
ronnd-ahout for their future expansion. They shonld not be huddled 
tostether in one giant structure. The total capital expenditure on these 
four science dcpartmmts Is detailed below :-

F.rJll'nditure on teaching staU and capital erpentliturc 011 post-graduate 
departments. 

------------------------------------

------------------

f'h~-.ir• 

t 'bi!'Rli•tr,· 

tti·.-h~mi.try .. ) 
llil•ru .. Diulo$(y .. J 
lf•utha llt.try "} lfaratLi .. 
SanQrit 

J,ibrary l~ecuftins 
ond annual 

nlUIII!Uill expenditure 
wherto on 

Buildin.. Labflratury u«r.o&nry tt-acbing 
ataff. 

(late.t U. G. 
c. salt!!l}• 

....... 
4·UH 

~-O.J 

r 
4·0.J 

3-(10 

JO·UU 

In~""· 

a .. -.u 

~-'"' 
I·,; 

1· ."j 

lacs. lac•. 

u.r, o.ao 

1·00 0·80 

:!•VO 2 20 
per year. 

205. Thew should he an independent bnilding for housing the other 
post-graduate d<•pnrtments of Humanities and social sciences. The capital 
outla~· on thi~ it<'m would be of the order of Rs. 5 lacs. 

::!1!6. ~n. ':'rdcr that the science departments of the University commence 
the1r acllntu-s by June 1963, it is imperati\•e that the Uni\'ersity appoints 
:1l lr;1st one Rt•a•ler m l'nch scit'nce section, who can plan the layout of 
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the labor.1tory, select and plat't' ordrrs for <'<juipm<'nt, hot•h and pt•ri<xli
cals and furniture. . Tlwsc appointments will have to he made at lt•nst 
8 to 9 months prior to the inaU!-'<tratinn nl the sdt'ncc dt'partnwnts. 

20i. \\'e ha\'e aho n'<.umnwndt·d tllt' t'Stablishnlf'nt of Uniwrsitv 
departnl<'nts in ~licro-Riolo!!y and Tt·,tile Tf't·hnology. 11lis will cost 
rou!thly Hs .. 5 lacs. For aids to post-!tnuluah· ('('ntn-s at mofussil rollegt•s 
Rs. 3 lacs will bf' n·quirl'd durin~ tht' Third Fivt>-Y<'nr Plan. For improvin~ 
tutorials, liberal aid will have to hf' ~iven to nffiliatro collt•):f'S both towards 
recurring and non-re<"urrin~ t•xpendihtrt', rt'<.·urring t'xpt·ndituro for midi
tiona! h1tors and non-rt•curring for constmction of rooms for tutorinl classes. 
The t'Xpcndihtre will amount to ahout Jh. 2 lacs per yt'ar. 

:!08. For sltulents studying at tlu• post-!trmlualt' dt'pnrhnl'nts on thr 
campus, hostf'l facilities will he nt>ci'Ssary. A hostrl having sl'vl'nty-llve 
seats for boys and twf'nty-flvt' for !!iris will h0\'1' to hf' providl'tl irnme
diatl'ly. The estimated cost on this itf'm will hc Rs. 4 lncs. 

209. We have not a!tt'mptl'd the framin~ of nny cll'lailcd budget 
hecapse we do not think that it is possible to do su at this stage in 
a realistic manner. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Sl"~OI.\RY OF llF.O))I~It~,HTIOSS 

( :-1.8.-Tirt' fr~urr~ In brarkt-t~ iruliCllte the I)(Jrtr~raplrs.) 

We givu !wlow a summary of the principal recommendations made by 
us in the preceding Chaptl'rs :-

Ch.tptcr 111-Fonn, Functions and Sropt' : 

(I) 11re University should be a teat·hing and affiliating University with 
i" trachinv: activity n-strict<'<l to post-graduate instmction and re
varch. (37) 

( li 1 Jt will be worthwhile for the University to start a modl'l tollege 
;u a nuclt•tlS ofund<·r-l(ratlunte instmction for pupils with merit preferably 
from mral nrr;lS as funds lwcome availahll'. ( 38) 

(Ill) The foiiO\\ing prorision should he inserted ru; a distinct section in 
the Act incorporating th!' University. viz. • The University shall endevour 
( i) to promote the study of :\larathi language and literature and the 
history and <'1rlhrrr of :\laharashtra. and ( ii) to undertake a survey of 
thr ~:<·ological and oth<"r nahrral rl'sourccs as well as of the economic 
conditions of the region undrr the jurisdiction of the University and 
r<"<:ommend necrs<ary strps to promote the advam rml'nt of the region by 

npplird rrsearch." ( 39) 

( il:) A stahttory Board of Extra-:\I ural Shrdies be established. ( 40) 

(c) 11re post-graduate dl'partml'nts on the science side should be 
conccntratrJ at the Univl'rsity seat-exceptions being made in those 
subjects for which nahrral facilities l'xist elsewhere such as !\Iarine 
Jliology. ( 41) 

( cl) Persons qualified to tl'ach post-graduate classes from the mofussil 
colleges be v:iven adequate opporhmities to give courses of lectures at the 
U nivenity drpartml'nts. ( 42) · 

(vii) On the Arts side the existing arrangement should be allowed bv 
the UnivPrsity to continue giving adequate hPlp for improvement and 
further development. ( 45) 

( cili) The University should establish its own departments for-

( 1) :\l:rrathi language, 

( :2) :\laratha History, and 

( 3) Sanskrit .. .. .. .. 
immediately. ( 47) 

( ix) Adequate prmisions should be made for a study of the principal 
minoritv languagt'. viz. Kannada and Urdu. (50) 
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(x) On the Science side the UniH·r.ity should t•>tahli,h inunNiiatdy 
the following post-graduate departments :-

(1) Physit-s, ( 2) Chemistry, ( 3) Biod1emistry, und ( 4) .Micro
Biology. ( 44) 
(xi) PrO\·ision will have to he made in the following faculties to start 

with:-· 

' 
(1) Arts, 

(2) :\lent.ll, and mural sciences, 

( 3) Scil'llce, 

( 4) Commerce, 

(5) Law, 

( 6) Engineering, including Tt•<·hnology. 

( 7) Education, and 

(8) ~l<'<licine, including .o\yurvt•dic :\le<lidne. (51) 

(xii) Tiw faculcy of Agriculture and an A~icultun• Collt•l(e should he 
established as early as possible, giving it tlw high<'st priority. (52) 

(xiii) The University should encourage provision for instmction in 
.various subects under Fine Arts and Home Scit•nce up to the first dl'l(ree, 
to start \\ith. Provision of a faculty of Fine Arts may wait for •orne time 
until all the basic faculties are set up on a sound footing. ( 5-'3-54). 

( xiv) Provision for instruction in the following branches is un urgent 
need of South Maharashtra of whkh the University should take a careful 
note:-

( 1) Sugar Technology, 

( 2) :\Iarine Biology, 

( 3) Military Science, 

( 4) Forestry, 

( 5) Mining and :\lettallurgy, 

( 6) Physical Education, 

(7) Textile Technology, 

( 8) Naval Engineering. and 

(9) Journalism. (55-56) 

Chaptf'r IV- Name, Jurisdiction and Site-

( i) The proposed Unh•ersity shmild be named • Shivnjl Univer
sity": (67) 
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( ii) The 6ve di·lrirh ol Knlh,.pur, Sandi. Satara, Sholapnr <lllcl Ratna
;:iri IX' indnciNI in th" jurischction of th<' llni\'l'f!lity. ( 69) 

(iii) The rt'!>pomihili~ for llni\-crsity c.Jucation in Goa should be 
(•ntmd<~l to this nt·w Uni\'l'l'sity. ( 711) 

( lr) 11u'l'e .hould lw nn co:oblin!t pnwision in th<' Act to grant recogni
tiun to institutions motsicle \lahara<htra. ( 71) 

( 0) 11oP l'ni\w•ity shonJ<I acquire at lc•ast !flO() acrl!s of )and for its 
l'olffiJlW. ( 7:3) 

( c1) The site alon'( both sides ol the Kagal road beyond the Tcmblai 
hill (Sa~armal) is \'l'ry suitable for the campus of the Univef!lity. (76) 

Chapter \'-Constitution of the t'nivcr!lity: . 

(I) 11w ri~ht of Gnwrnno<•nt of !t<'ncral supervision of the affairs of the 
Unh·l'r.itv has lll't'n ri'CO!tnisl'<l. Apart fron1 this power of the Govem
onl"nt, th~ University should IX' autonomous in the exercise of its a<ademic 
and aclministrati,·c powers and functions. ( 78) 

( ii) 11oe Go\'l'rnor of till· Stat<• should be the ex-officio Chancellor of 
the UniVI'rsity. (811) 

(Ill) 11oe \'icc-Chancdlor should be an honorary officer, to be nominated 
by the ChnnCl'JioT frnm a panl'l of thrl'c t•minl'nt educationists recommended 
loy the Syndicate. ( R1-82) 

( lr.; l Thc Vice-Chancellnr hl'ing an honornry officer, there should be 
a paid Pro. Vicc-ChanCl'llor, to be appointed by the ChanCl'llor on the 
rt't'ffillnll'llllatiun of tloe Vice-Chanet·llor. ( 83) 

( v l 11o<' Senate should have the following powers in addition to the 
ohual pow<'rs of !t<'llt'ral supervision and control :-

( 1) to pass tlw hucl~l't, 

( 2) to recommend roses of affiliation, and 
( 3 l to initiate proposals on all items under its legislative sphere after 

obtaining the opinion of the Syndicate and :\endemic Council wherever 
ni'Ct."SSl!l)'. ( S4) 

( L'll To ensure co-ordination lwtw<'<'n the secondary and hi~her educa
tion, the Ch.<irman of the S. S. C. Board should be an ex-officio member 
of the St•natc and Academic Connell. One Head \laster and one Assistant 
\lust<"'' per district should have representation on the Senate. From these 
fin• Head ~last<'rs and five Assistant \lasters, one Head Mastf'r and one 
Assistant \lastl'r should hi' sent on tlol' Academic Council. ( 91) 

( di l Thc rt-pres!'ntation to colleg<' t<'achers including tutors and 
demonstrators. should be 2.lS p<>r cent. subject to a minimum of 15. 

(dill Th<' r<-presentation on the Senate to the ~I.L.A.s and M.L.C.s 
from thr jurisdiction of the Unh"Crsity should be 3 and 1, respectively. ( 94) 

{lr) The \"iCf'-Chancdlor should nominate one Universitv teacher on 
the Syndicate. ( 95) · 
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Chapter YI-l11e :\lcdium of Instruction : 

( i) :\larathi should be the ultimate medium of instruction in all suhjt'<'ts 
and at all levels though English may continue as an optional medium. 

( ii) The student should have a sound knowledge of English the suhjt'Ct 
bPing made compulsory up to the first dt>gret', emphasis being laid on 
comprehension. 

(iii) The student should know Hindi wdl t•nougb to understand 
lectures through Hindi thougl1 the study of Hindi mny nut be compulsory ' 
after the S.S.C. Examination. ( 139) 

( iv) For the prt-scnt in Humnuitit'S the ml'dium of instruction may be 
English or .Marathi and pupils may be allowed to write answt·n in any 
of the two languages they choose. 

( v) On the Science side the medium should be English nt nil stagl's 
until a common terminology is adopted and the problem of text·hooks 
and teachers is solved fairly satisfactorily. 

(vi) At the post-graduate level the use of Hindi and English as 11 medium 
of instruction should be ptTIDittet.l. ( 139 ). That tl1e University must 
appoint a high power Committee whose duty it should he to pl't'parc 
text-books and evolve a terminology. (142). 

Chapter Vll-Genernl : 

( i) The University should allow all girls and womt•n to appear for 
all its examinations, in which no practicals are in\'olvct!, as exit-mal 
students. ( 146) 

(II) Admission to morning and evening colleges should be restricted 
to persons gainfully employed on a full time basis and married women 
only. (147) 

(iii) The following c-.JtPgories of persons should be eligible for an 
~1ernal degree :-

( 1) Persons gainfully employed within the jurisdktion of tl1e 
University on a full time basis only at places where there are no mnmin~ 
or evening classes. 

(2) Any perso.n employed or othenvise at a place wht're tht're Is 
no college Within the jurisdiction of the University. 

( 3) Girls and women rt'siding at any place \\ithin the jurisdiction 
of the University, and 

( 4) Persons outside the State, who wish to appt•ar with ~larathl as 
the medium. ( 148) 

( iv) For sumP time to come admissions to tlat' University will have to 
be open to everyone who wants to receive higher education cxl-ept in 
the case of professional courses. ( 153) 

( v) The University must have a good Employment Burl'au which 
should sf'rve as a dl'uring house of Information on l'lllployrncnt pos•l· 
bilitics. ( 154) 
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(til Tite proposed University must provide for the training of pupils 
preparing for the AU-India Competitive Examinations. The University 
may set up a separate Ser.ice Training Committee for the purpose. ( 156) 

(ell) The Univenity should take the lead in introducing post-graduate 
as well lUi post-matric courses in Public Administration. ( 157) 

( cill) The Uni\·enity should han• a Statutory Board of Extra-Mural 
Studit"S which should publish booklets of a popular type based on the 
Extra-M uro1l lectures. ( 158) 

( ix) The University should establish a University Extension Service 
Departments particularly in Agriculture and Industry. (159) 

(r) The University must take necessary steps to ensure that the 
teachers are well paid, they enjoy a sense of security nod have a moderate 
pro•ision for retirement. Their rights of promotions should also be 
protected. Titere should be a short training course for all college 
teachers. ( 165) 

( ri) The University should create a standing Committee which will 
hear appt•als from teachers against management. ( 166) 

( rii) R<'~o:ular attendanre, systematic study, library habit and tutorial 
work must all he taken into account in University examinations. ( 1 il) 

( riii) Titere should be only one holiday per week on Sunday. If a religi
ous or other holiday is taken during a week the following Stmday should 
be a working day. ( 173} 

(rio) Titc University must find out the dl'fects in the tutorial system 
as it exists to-day and organi7.e it on a sound basis. (liS) 

( rv) The University should use its good offices for finding out suitable 
employmt•nt for poor pupils so that they can cam partly to meet the 
cost of thl'ir t"<lucation. ( 1 TI) 

( rvl) The Uni•·ersity should insist that the colleges must provide for 
adequate hostel facilities. ( 178) 

(rLii) The University should pay serious attention to the problem of 
moral education. ( 180) 

( rviii) Extra L'llrricular activities should not be allowed to interfere with 
shtdies. Inter-coll<•giate Sports should be held during vacation. ( 18:2) 

(:ri:r) Tite Univ~rsity shoul~ make a thorough survey of tlte man-pow~r 
needs of the vanous profcsswns, trades, etc. nod institute diploma and 
certificate courses for matriculates. ( 183) 

( u) In regard to transfer of pre-professional classes to the professional 
colleges the University should adopt the All-India pattern. ( 186) 

Chapter VII-Finance : 

( il Thcr~ is ?d<oquate justification for contributions by the local bodies 
to the ~mverstty .finance because the activities of the University will 
substantially contribute to the advancement of the community within 
the jurisdiction of the local bodies. ( 190) 
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( il) It is high time that the State Gon•mmcnt seriously consider the 
fc<1sibility and necessity of levying n cess on commercial and industri•ll 
concerns with a view to meeting the mounting e.~penditure of Govern
ment on University education. ( 191) 

(iii) The Government may undertake suitable amendment to thf" 
existing legislation for harnessing the funds available with religious and 
charitable trusts for educational purpose. ( 192) 

( io) The University should appoint n High Power Committt•e C.'OJ15i5ting 
of ioHucntial persons for collecting donutions from private sources for 
the University. ( 193) 

( o) The University will have to provide immediate!)· hostel accommoda-
tion for 100 post-graduate students, 75 boys nnd 25 giriJ. ( 208) 

(Si~nt-d) S. R. Tt.w.w..:, Chainmm, 

( ,. ) B. H . .KHAlwt:~o:AII, Member, 

( " ) B. n. Dua:xEY, 1\ll"JDOOr, 

( 

( 

( 

( 

.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

R. S. Muet.LI, Member, 

B. S. PAm., :\!ember, 

N. S. PuADKE, Member, 

) BHAGWA;o.; DASS, Member, 

B. S. N.m:, Member, 

V. A. APTE, !llember-Secrctnry . 

"Subject to minute of dissent. 

Sajjn Kothi, Panhaln, 

January 4, 1962. 

(Signed) R. A. PATJL, Member. 

Camp Khed, 8th January 1962. 

(Signed) L. S. Josm. 

Camp Poona, lOth January 1962. 
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It is '"'' without fa-lings of sint'et"t' regret that we apptond a st•paralc note 
ol dincnl to the report of our Colleagues. We, differ from them on at 
lc<HI thrt'C L\SU<"> of fundamental importanet•. 

The m.mncr in which the tenus of rden·nce as embodied in the Govern
nl!'nt RMolutinn l\o. UKG. 1461-tT. Edut-ation and Social Welfare Depart
ment, dated September I, 1961, were interpreted, appears to have inhibited 
the Committee's thought process on the specific issue about the form of the 
propo'ICd Unh-crsity. The item ( 1) under parawaph 2 of the said 
G. R. w;~s so construl'li as tn indic-.1te only one type of University. 
viz. an affiliating Univ"rsity. The mt•mbers of the Committee as well as 
the witn<'"es who tendert.'tl om! evidence, were often asked to confine 
thl'ir attention to this one type only. Although the questionnaire issued 
hy the Committre did contain at leas1 two specific questions relating to 
the type of the propost.'tl Uni\·ersity or!(aoisation, we were told that these 
questions were of a purely acadl'mic nature and would not !lave any 
practical bcarin!( on our recommendations. We arc clearly unable to 
aettpt this narrow inll'rpretation put on the terms of reference and feel 
rntirrly free to examine the issues involved without any reservations or 
-restric-tions. We also feel buttressed in our view point by the fact that 
the said Government Resolution enjoins on the Committee the task o.f 
etamining is~ues • ns to the form, scope, constitution and jurisdiction of 
a University", We are, therefore, unable to accept the view that the said 
Gowmment Resolution implies an aHiliatin)!; type of a Unh·ersity. 

We stn>n~ly fel'! that the proposed University should not be burdened 
with an affiliating side. In the early stages of the development of Univer
sity education in India an affiliating type was perhaps an imperative 
necessity. We have travelled a long way since then ; and there is no 
valid academic reason to believe that a unitary type of University organi
sation must wait • until we have reached a stage of saturation" in 
t•ducational development. A view was seriously expressed that to delimit 
the g<"DgrOphirol jurisdiction of the new University is to belittle the 
importance of SJ.ivaji tlw Great after whom the University would be 
happily nam('(l. The naivety of this attempt to equate the importance 
of our national rt·~enerator with the e~tent of the area under the juris
diction of the new University is indeed toud1ing ; but it also underlines 
the difficulty of considering the issues involved at this level or discussion. 
Our Colleagm"S unfortunately appear to believe that the decisive impulse 
behind the t•stublishment of a new University at Kolhapur is provided by 
the present unweildy si7.e of the University of Poona. They observe that 
·during the p;~st deeade the Poona University had grown so much in size 
that the link between the University and the ever growing number of 

r.ffiliatt>d institutions is· becoming progressi\·ely weaker •. They should 
ha\·e cll'Urly st ... n tl1at tl1is defect is inhen•nt in thl' affiliating type of 
a University. Fortunatf'ly they b..Jicve that there is some grain of truth 
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in the accusation that • our Univcrsitil'S are notl1ing but examining bodies 
distributing diplomas, degrees and certificates twice a year·. But then 
they suddenly jump to the conclusion • that the propooed University cannot . 
be a unitary University·. 

We would still like to believe that the decision of the Covernmt•nt of 
Maharashtra to set up a new University at Kolhapur wus inspired hy 
more positive and academic considemtions and not by their anxil'ty to 
relieve the University of Poona of some of its burdens. The reasons which 
have led us to decide agaiiL't on affiliating type of University organisntion 
will now be set out in clear tenns. The past experience of the existing 
Universities in the State which ore all of the affiliating type, sm:gests 
that the work of inspection, supervision and control of the affilinted 
colleges absorbs considerable time and energies of _the University autho
rities. And this work is bound to grow pro!tJ'cssivcly with the cwr 
increasing number of affiliated colleges in the University area. lllurco\'l'r, 
the task of conducting the yearly and half-yearly examinations of the 
pupils also acts as a serious drag on the University activity. This work 
may be quite necessary and unavoidable even in a unitary type ; but it 
ought to be assigned only a secondary academic importance. The main 
function of a University lies in the extension of the frontiers of lmowkdgc 
and in the building up of thought apparah1s. , 

We also feel that a University with an affiliatin~ side Is soon dominattd 
by the authorities of the affiliated collges whose convenienet•s and 
inconveniences often lend their own colour to the conduct of University 
affairs. We are fairly aware of the dangers of industrial and financial 
empires in our body economic ; we ought to be equally awaro of the 
perils of academic empires. Being faced with the scarcity of resources both 
in men and money, the affiliated colleges are often found engaged in 
make-shift arrangements and compromises which ultimately means their 
deviation from academic standards. The growing propensity to relax 
academic requirements and regulations appears to be inseparable, at least 
in the Indian situation, from the affiliating type of University organisation. 

Taking all these considerations into account, we recomml'nd that tho 
proposed University should bring within itS! fold the Kulhapur-l\Uraj
Slillgli Region which is fairly homogeneous and compact enough fur 
effective academic activity. The University should take under its direct 
management University education at all levels, namely, under-graduate 
and post-graduate instruction. We are happy to note that Prof. D. R. 
Cadgil, an eminent educationist has also lent his support to our view both 
in his written and oral evidence before the Committee. It is heartening 
to discover that our other colleagues on the Committee have appreciated 
the academic virtue implicit in the arrangement in which the University 
takes upon itself the responsibility of conducting under-graduate lnstmc
tion. They have recognised that under-graduate education provides the 
foundation on which post-graduate instrucation and rescnrt·h have to be 
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developed. If this foundation is neglected and remains weak, post
graduate work would be wasteful and futile. 

But is appears to us 'that oU: colleagues were rather obsessed by the 
failure of the Poona experiment in post-intermediate instruction. The 
Important fact that the private colleges in Kolliapur were willing to consti
tute themst"lves into parts of the proposed University ~vhile retaining their 
prest-nt nomenclature, seems to have been completely igno~ed in the 
consideration of this issue. A similar re-arrangement or re-alignment of 
the educational institutions in the Sangli-Miraj area would not have · 
presented Insurmountable difficulties once the success of the Kolhapur 
experiment was demonstrated and established. That the private colleges 
In Poona were unwilling to merge themselves as constituent parts of the 
Poona University in the real sense sharply d.ifierentiates the Poona academic 
situation from that in Kolhapur. 

That under-graduate instruction, when managed by the University, 
would improve in quality became, amazingly enough, the cause of serious 
concern to our colleagues and was so consequently accorded the status 
of a genuine grievance. We were rather taken aback when some of them 
went to the extent of saying that they would opt out of the University if 
academic standards were to improve at Kolliapur. The dangers of an 
affiliating type are, in our opinion, underscored by such reactions to 
academic bettennent. They toyed for some time with the idea of taking 
over the Hajaram College from the Government with a view to developing 
it into a model college. But this idea was hurriedly given up in favour 
of yet another idea of starting a new college at Kolliapur which could 
serve as a nucleus of under-graduate education and also as a model to be 
emulated by the affiliated colleges. The comparative expensiveness of 
this latter proposition does not deter our colleagues who had earlier 
complained • that the financial burden (of taking over under-graduate 
instmction) will be rather heavy for the University," and that the shortage 
of funds ·may perforce starve the post-graduate departments". This 
model college of the University will coexit with the private colleges ; but 
by some curious logic implicit in their argument it will not " create 
dissatisfaction in the affiliating units • (but which our proposal, if imple
mented, is bound to do I) because these latter will not be treated as 
inferior to the University college. Nor will such a venture • give a set
back to private enterprise • in the field of education I Although our 
colle:t~ue nre anxious that the affiliated colleges follow the open door 
policy in re~ard to the R<hnission of pupils, they insist that the students 
to be admitted to tl1e University's model college should be • selected 
on merit·. In their enthusiasm for the model college they seem to have 
forgotten all about their earlier fear that "quite a number of local pupils 
may have to be refused admissions •. 

The objection of our colleagues to the University taking over all 
under-graduate instruction is based, not on merit, but on grounds of 
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e.q>edicncy. Because they would like the U ni\'crsity to examine this 
issue in course of time when the post-graduate d<'partments are placed 
on a sound footing. We believe, however, that the cll'ml'nt of time is 
an important factor in the consideration of this issut', in another Sl'nse. 
We have assured ourselves that the present academic climate is cminl'ntly 
favoumble for the Univoersity to take over undcr-gmduate instruction 
immediately. With the lapse of time attih•dcs may chan~e and hnnll'n 
unfavourably. We strongly urge that the present valuable opportunity 
should not be allowed to slip out of our hands. 

II. Even in the limited field of the development of the post-waduate 
section of the new University, the recommendations of our collengtJe! 
appear to be halting, inadequate, wasteful and, therefore, singt1larly 
disappointing. They are averse to breaking new wounds. For 
example, they have under-rated the strong case in favour of nn indcpl'n· 
dent faculty in Fine Arts. They have formally enlarged on the importance 
of developing new branches of learning like the Fine Arts, Military 
Science, Physical Education, etc., but they would not accord any hi~h 
priority to these subjects. We would like to emphasize here thnt the 
public demand in regard to these branches of learning Is mther keen 
and that the Kolhapur-Miraj-Sangli region offers almost ideal conditions 
for the development of these subjects. The University should give these 
subjects the highest possible priority while inaugt1rating the post-graduate 
departments and. faculties. 

In regard to the location of post-graduate departments of the Univt'rsity, 
the proposals of our collegues appear to be exceedingly defective. TI1ey 
clearly recognise the academic benefits from the concentration of th11 
Science departments at the seat of the University. But having once 
accepted the affiliating type of University organisation they feel almost 
constrained to meet the demands of the affiliating units outside Kolhapur. 
They have recommended, firstly, • that in the case of a subject for which 
University has its own department in Kolhapur, another centre In that 
subject may be opened in a place outside Kolhapur, if all the necessary 
conditions are found to exist~. and secondly, that .·in those cases where 
colleges have the necessary library and laboratory facilities the Univer
sity may allow persons recognised as post-graduate teachers in those 
colleges to guide students for Ph.D. or M.Sc. by rt'senrch and should 
give substantial grants to the colleges towards equipment and additional 
remunemtion to the teachers concerned~. They have also st•!!gestcd 
that • the teachers- doing post-graduate work at these centres (outside 
Kolhapur) should be suitably remunerated for the post-graduate work 
done by them on a proportionate basis and the distinction between the 
post-graduate teachers at the University and at the centres should be 
removed". We very much doubt whether any adequate thou~ht w;~s 
given to examining the financial and academic repercussions of these 
proposals. We shall not be surprised if, under the presstue from the 
aHiliating units, a number of University departments spring up at 
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different places. 1t would indeed be hard to contrive a better scheme 
for the dissipation of the •limited resources • of the University than the 
one so laboriously prepared by our colleagues. The diversion of the 
University's financial resources in the manner described above, is best 
calculated to starve especially the Science departments at the seat of 
the University. The possible domination of the University affairs by the 
affiliated coll<'ges would render such an arrangement perticularly easy 
tCI accomplish under the specious plea of academic decentralisation. 

The second proposal of our colleagues relating to the payment of 
remuneration to all post-graduate teachers in the University area to the 
extent of obliterating the distinction between, the post-graduate teachers 
at the University and those at the centres is singularly wasteful. We 
can well Imagine the veritable scramble for· a slice in the post-graduate 
work which is bound to ensue once the University starts payment. Our 
colleagues should have given some thought at least to the circumstances 
which forced the Universities of Bombay and Karnatak to discontinue 
payment of remuneration to their post-graduate teachers working in 
affiliated colleges. 

IlL A close study of the report of our colleagues disclose yet .another 
lacuna. They do not seem to have devoted much thought to the Important 
problem of the poor pupils' education at the new University. Kolhapur 
can take justifiable pride in its long and noble traditions of providing 
generously for the education of the poor. The large number of hostels 
in the city have been giving substantial assistance to the needy students 
by providing cheap accommodation, food, etc. This noble tradition must 
find its true reflection in the management of the University Hostels as 
well It is imperative, therefore, that the University authorities make 
special efforts to build up substantial funds. The Devasthan Fund in 
the District of Kolhnpur deserves to be acquired by the University with 
the assistance of the Government and earmarked for giving help to the 
poor pupils. The sources of public charity in the region should be suit
ably tapped for this purpose. We strongly urge that this new University 
should develop as a Poor Pupils' University not only by the grant of 
cheap hostel accommodation and food but also by the generous provision 
of scholarships, freeships, books, etc. The ability of this University to 
cater for the requirements of the indigent students would be, in our view, 
a true measure of its success. · 

Sajjakothi, Panhalgad, 

January 4, 1962. 

{Signed) N. S. PHADKE, · 
{ , ) B. H. KHARDEKAR, 
( , ) B. R. DHEKNEY, 



APPENDIX A. 

QuestioJUIAire. 

0Fna OF nl& 

SHRI CHHATRAPATI SHIYAJl UNIVERSIIT 
COMMITTEE, 

1\ajaram College, Kolhnpur, 

No. C. S. U.-Q. 

Dated 25th September 1001. 

From 

To 

SIIRI V, A. API"E, 
·Secretary, Shri Chhatrapatl Shivajl University Committee, 

Rajaram College, Kolhapur ; 

••••••• 0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 • 

Sub;ect.-Establishmcnt of a University for Southern Mahnrashtra. 

Dear Sir, 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a questionnaire Issued by tl:., Shrl Cl•hntrnpotl 
Shivaji University Committee appointed by the Government of Mahanuhtra under th" 
Chairmanship of Shri S. R. Tawde, 

I have to request you to be so good as to help the Committee by eommunlcolln" to 
me your views/the views of your Institution on aU or any of the questions in which 
you are particnlarly interested. 

As the Committee has to &nish Its work by the middle of Drcemher, I have to 
request you to send in your replies as early as possible but by U1c 15th October at 
the latest. 

Thanldnl( you, 

Youu faltt.fully, 

V. A. APTE, 

Member-Secretary, 
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TYPE ..,.., Jmusmcnos. 

1. What should be the nature of the proposed Shivaji University? Would you like 
tho U niver.ity to 1><>-

(o) residential or partly residential, 
(b) unitary I.e. ha,·inll aU teaching directly under its control and confined to 

Kolhapur Coty, or 
(c) both a teaching and an affiliating type of University? Would you suggest any 

other type? U so, please !five detaib. 

2. What should be the jurisdiction of the University ? 

:1. Do )'ou think that the proposed Uni\·ersity should be empowered to grant 
alliliation to Institutions outside Mabarashtra under special circumstances ? 

4. Should the University undertake the teachins of dei"ee courses in tho City of 
KoHutpur in addition to post-il'aduate instruction and research ? 

S. In case .U under-graduate teaching in Kolhapur is to be the direct responsibility 
of the Unh·ersily, would you suggest that all th15 teaching should ultimately be done 
on the prcmi>es of the U niversiy ? Or would you suggest that it may continue to be 
dono on the premises of the cmting colleges at Kolhapur ? 

6. Do you think that the colleges now conducted by the Government of Maharashtra 
at Kolhapur, viz. Rajaram College and S. M. T. T. College, should at least be taken 
over by the University for management? 

7. Do you suggest that all post-graduate instruction and research should preferably 
be concentrated at the University or should the Allilia!cd Colleges and research insti
tutes outside Kolhapur which are found to be adequately equipped and staHcd for this 
purpose also be pcnnittcd to carry on post-graduate instruction and research ? 

Ac.wEWC IssuEs. 

8. Would you favour the establishment of specific University Departments outside 
Kolhapur but within tho jurisdiction of the Universiy if special facilities are found to 
exist there for that purpose ? 

9. Should the proposed University have a faculty of Fine Arts? 

10. Should there be a faculty of Home Science in the proposed University? 

11. Do you suggest any other faculties? 

12. Do you think that there is a cas.o for the provision of the following branches 
of study because of the peculiar geographical and historical position of Southern 
Maharashtm, viz. (i) Forestry, (ii) Marine Biology and Fishery, (iii) Mining and Metal-

, lurJzy, (1\') Textile Technology, (v) Military Science, (vi) Sugar Technology (vii) Physical 
Education, (\·iii) Naval Engineering ? If nil these branches could ~01 be set up 
Immediately, what would be your order of priority for these courses ? 

13. Do you think that colleges of Medicine, Agriculture, Veterinary Science and 
Architecture need to be immediately established in the area of the University ? 

14. (a) Are you in favour of transferring the existing Pre-Professional classes from 
the Arts and Science Colleges to the Prof,·ssional Collegl-s ? 

(b) How far would ln your opinion such a transfer improve the quality nnd standard 
of Instruction In the Professional Colle1100 ? 
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15. What should be the medium of Instruction In tho U nh·cnlly

(a) English, Hindi or 1\larathi? . 
(b) Aio you in favour of adopting murc than one nwdium of instmclion in tho 

University? 

(c) In case you favour Marnthi as the medium of Instruction, would you like to 
llmit its use to certain subjects and classes only ? In that caJC, what medium would 
you suggest for the remaining classes and subjects ? 

(c/) In case you do not favour the usc of En~lish ns tho m<'<lium of instmdion, whot 
place would you assign to the study of English language and literature In tho 
U Diversity curriculam ? 

(e) Arc you in favour of making any distincUoo between tho medium of lrutruc
tioo and the medium of examination ? 

16. What measures would you recommend for lmprD\'ing the rfficlcncy ol tcnchinll 
In the University area? Please offer remarks on the foUowina specific poiota :-

(a) Method of recruihnent of teachers. 

(b) Scales of salary of teachers. 

(c) Other conditions of service. 

(d) Training of teachers and refresher courses. 

( o) A suitable scheme of incentives for teachers. 

17. In what ways could the cLw of college teachers be made mora research
conscious? 

18. (a) The large size of college classes Is cUed M one of tho reasons !or fnllln" 
standards as well as indiscipline. On the other hand, largo classes arc aid to ho 
inevitable for keeping the cost of higher education within reasonable limiiJ. What 
suggestions would you make to reconcile these two aspeciJ ? 

(b) Do you agree with the recommendation of tho Univenlly Crants Commlulon 
that the maximum strength of a class be hundred? , 

19. "Tutorials" is one of the methods adopted for counteracting tho evil ciTects of 
large classes. How far do you think tl:e existing II)'Jtem of tutoriab has l<!rvod tho 
purpose ? What are your suggestions for its improvement ? 

20. It Is often said that Unlverslly standards are falling. U you tJ.ink 10, what 
specific remedies and safeguards would you suggest to ensure a fairly high oeademlo 
standard in the proposed University ? 

21. Quite a large number of brilliant students. are unable to pur1uo Unlvenily 
education because of pecuniary dillicultics. Do you think It would ho deslrublo to 
provide for morning or evening classes for such persons 10 that they arc not denied 
an opportunity for their intellectual development ? 

22. In those cases where even evening cla51es ore hoyond their reach, would you 
recommend an external degree for them ? If 10, whether tl:e duration for complelln" 
the course should be the same as for rcgolar college students or lonRcr ? ~hould ouch 
a degree be on par with the degree for a regular college student ? 

23. Docs higher education of girls require any special Jnccntlvcs? Would you 
recommend an external degree for girb on par with the rcgolar degree for 10rn0 limo 
to come to hc1p expansion of higher education among womm ? 

24. What measures would you propose for securing a proper co-ordination In the 
coursea of study of the Secondary Sd:oob and the t1 olvcnity ? 



c0N51TTVnOH. 
~- Are you in fa,·our af r<laining, on the whole, the same pattern and composl

lion of UnhTnily bodies as u.•mally exist in a Uni\'crsity, viz. Court, Aeademic Council, 
J::ttCUti,.., Couoctl, Board of Unh·enity Teaching, Faculties, Boards of Studies, etc.? 

26. Do you recommend any chan~<'S in the nomenclature: powen and functioDJ of 
tbo various Unlven•ty bodies and office bearen? Please give the necessary details of 
your recommeodations ? 

21. To wl:at crlent and in what manner should the \-ariow social, academic and 
other intercsiJ be represented on the Court of tho U nivcrsity ? 

26. Do you think that the c;,;urt of the proposed University should have more 
pawen than tho Court af the U nivcrsity of Poona ? 

29. Do you think that the class of college teachers as a whole should get greater 
reprncnUtion on the various bodies of the Uni,·crsity than is found in the neighbour
ing Universities of Maharasht:a ? 

30. Do you agree that the clement of election should be reduced to the minimum 
in the fonnation of the various bodies of the University ? H so, please indicate tho 
nWJocr in which this could be achieved. 

31. (a) Should tho Vice-Chancellor of tho proposed University be on Honorary ~r 
a salariat Vice-Chancc:llor? 

(II) Should tho Viee-Chaneellor of the University be nominated by the Government 
of Mahar.uht:a or elected by the Uni,·ersity? Please give reasoDJ for your choice. 

(c) What should be the tenure of office of the Vice..Chancellor? 

32. (a) Can you think of any sources other than the following for financing the 
University? 

( i) DonatioDJ and Endowment.t. 
( ii) Governm<-nl Grant. 
(IIi) Fed. 

( /J) \\'uul<l yon, for instance, recommend the levy of a University Cess on tho 
lndmlrinl and commercial establishments in the region served by the University P 

(c) Will It be possible to divert a part of the large swns locked up In some rcUgiow
trusiJ towards the University ··inances ? 

( d) Can the local bod;.,. be made to contribute a certain pert-entage of their In como 
towards tl:e proposed Unh·ersity? 

( l') Can the Co-op<'rative Societies be required to earmark a certain fraction of their 
chantablc fund for the University? 

GIDaiW.. 

:l:l. Do )'OU think that the Unh·crsity "should provide for moral Instruction? H so, 
please sugg<'St ruit .. blc ways of do\ng it ? . 

:H. In what ways should the University promote the intellectual and social advance
ment of the rommunity \\ithin its jurisdiction ? 



35. What Is your view about the holidays and vacatiOftr gi>Tn In rollo~n ? Do ynu 
think lhcy can be noduccd without detriment to educational standards P What clw>..,. 
would you suggest in this regard ? 

36. Would it not be advisable to follow thc En~li,J, Uni,·cnili<"S and baVI! thnoe 
compact terms in a year, eacb tcrm being of 70 \\urking days, wath one bolJday ID 
a week? 

Would it not be advisable to hold the annual examinations durin!( could weatlaor 
In December or January, and avoid the bardsbip to students during summer months? 

37. How would you bring about a better co-ordination between tbo octl,itlu and 
the courses of studies of tl!e University and the life and problems of tbo rurul orou 
,.;thin the jurisdiction of the University P 

SB. A considemble scdion of our population docs not alford regular Unh..,nlty 
education partly for financial reasons and partly lor lack of n«'t"SSnry academic 
aptitude. Would you therefore suggest some short-term diploma and certificate courseo 
for such persons P If so, what should be the subjt-cts lor sucb rounc.-s and their 
duration P 

39. It is often suggested that with a view to maintaining high standards In Univor• 
sities, admission to Institutions of higher learning should he restricl<od to persons li<"CUr
lng a fairly higl: percentage of marks at the entrance examination. Do you accc·pt this 
suggestion P Or do you think that University Education should be opeo to all who 
are keen for such an education and who can alford it, with other suitable safe(IU&rds 
for standards P 

40. Have you any suggestions about (I) tho crest and (2) the motto of tho proposed 
University P 

41. You are reque..oted to send In your suggestions on any other questlons relevant 
to the subject but not covered by this questionnaire. 



APPENDIX B. 

Ust of penon< hom whom the rcpliH to tho .questionnaire ~e(Al ~cceivcd. 
{For purposes 0 ( ta1Julation the persons ~nding rcphcs to the qucstJonnall'e were 
divadcd a mons the followins fi,·e cntcsonc<) :-

A : College teachers including principals. 

B : SecondMy School teachert including bead-mnsten. 

C : Educationists. 

0 : Local body representative, members of the State Assembly, Council and the 
Parliament. 

E : Othen, lncludini anonymous. 

KouW'UR DI5Tlllcr. 

Category A. 

1. Shri Adluknri, K S., Profoo.sor, Kolbnpur. 
2. Shri Apte, S. V., Principal, Law College, Kollaapur. 

3. Shri BcxLu, S. S., Profesoor, Rajarnm College, Kollaapur. 

4. Shri Bandiwadekar, P. H., Professor, Rajarnm College, Kolhapur, 

5. Shrl Bhanage, B. S., Principal, College of Commerce, Kolhapur. 
6. Shri Bhat, (Dr.) C. K., Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 

7. Smt. Burchell, P. Y., Commerce College, Kolbnpur, 
8. Shri Cha,'llll, V, D., Demonstrator, Rajaram College, Kolhapur, 

9. Shri Chlpalunkar, V. V., S. M. T. T. College, Kolhapur. 
10. Shri Dubc, (Dr.) C. P., Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 

11. Shri Dhul<oy, N. B., Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 
12. Shrl Dc<hpandc, (Dr.) C. M., C. K. Cogale College, Kolhapur. 
13. Shrl Dhond, J. S., College of Commerce, Kolhapur, 

14. Shrl D'Souza, J. P., Rajaram College, Kolbnpur. 
15. Shrl Dahhollmr, (Dr.) M. V., C. K. Cokbale College, Kolhapur. 
16. Shri Dabbollmr, S. A., Moun! Vidyapceth, Cargoli 

17. Shri Dixit, S. R., Rajarnm College, Kolbnpur. 
18. Shri Dc.Japande, P. D., Rajaram College, Kolbnpur. 

19. Shri Dcsbpande, K. K., Rajarnm College, Kolhapur, 
20. Smt. De>hpandc, P. Y., College of Commerce, Kolbnpur, 

21. Shri Do<hl, R. R., Janala Maha>'idyalay, Arjunnagar, 

!!.2. Shrl Chodnlcc, T. K., College of Commerce, Kolhapur. 
23. Shrl Kolbntkar, A. D., Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 
24. Shri Katti, N. C., Rujaram College, Kolhapur. 

2.5. Sbrl Kanitkar, A. N., Lecturer, ~lounl Vidyapceth, Cargoli. 

26. Shri Kulkarni, C. V., C, K. Cokbale College, Kolhapur. 
27. Shri Kulkarni, M. V., College of Commerce, Kolhapur. 
28. Shrl Kulkarni, P. N., Rajnram Colh·gc, Kolhapur. 

29. Shrl Kellar, S. C., Janala Mahavidyalaya, Arjunnagar. 

30. Shrl Kullcarnl, R. M., Janata Maha>idyalaya, Arjunna~:ar. 



Sl. Shri Khandekar, Suryahnt, Comm<Tet! nnd Rajaram Coii<G", Kolhnpur. 

32. Shrl Khanolkar, G. B., Rajaram Coll<gc, Kolh•J•ur. 

33. Shri Murdeshwar, S. S., Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 

34. Smt. Nailc, Chitra, Principal, S. M. T. T. College, Kolhal'ur. 

35. Shri Nikam, N. D., Rajaram College, Kolhapur. . 

36. Shri Parandckar, S, A., Principal, Janota Maha\'idyala)·o, ArjunnngJt, 

37. Principal, Primary Training College, Kurundwod. 

38. Shri Powar, J, P., College of Commerco, Koll1npur. 

39. Shri Pimpalkhare, M. M., S. M. T. T. College, Kolhnpur. 

40. Shri Powar, M. G., Rajarnm Collcge, Kolhpur. 

41. Shri Regc, A. V., Rajaram College, Kolhapur. 
42. Sllrl Sanghave, (Dr.) V. N., Rnjaram College, Kolhapur. 

43, Shri Shirolkar, S. D., G. K. Gokhale Colle!:<', Kolhapur. 
44. Shri Sardesal, Ill. H., College of Commerce, l.:olhapur, 
45. Shri Solanld, (Dr.) D. N., Rnjaram College, Kolhapur, 
48. Shri Tiwari, R. R .. College of Cnmm<•rcc, Kolhapur. 
47. Shri Thanelcar, P. N., Rajarnm College, Kolhapur. 
48. Shri Upadhye, (Dr.) A. N., Jlajaram College, Kolhnpur, 
49. Principal, Go\'en1mcnt Basic Training Centre, So.rud. 

Calcgon) B. 

1. Principal, St. Xavier's High School, Kolhapur, 
2. Head Master, S. D. High School, Kolhnpur. 

3. Head Master, Vidyapecth High School, Kolhal'ur. 
4. Head Master, Private High Scl!ool, Kolhapur, 
5, Head Master, New High School, Kolhapur. 

8. Head Master, Janata High School, Kolhapur. 
7. Head Master, Chhatrapnti Vidya Mnndir, Kol11apur. 
B. Head Master, Maharashtra High School, Kolhapur, 

9, Hcod Master, Vikas Vidya Mandir, Kolhnpur. 

10. Superintendent, Prince Shivaji Boarding, Kol11apur. 

11. Principal, Kala Niketan, Kolhnpur, 

12. Principal, Tararani Vidyapceth, Kolhapur. 
13. Principal, Acharya Javadcbr Vinaybhavan, Gargoli. 

14. Shri Tuogare, Mouoi Vidyapceth, Gargoti. 
15. Shri Nikaro, M. D., Mouoi Vidyapccth, CargotL 

18. Shri Suryavanshi, M. N., Mouni Vidyapccth, Cargoti, 

17. Head Master, Madhyamik Vidyalay, KoiWaro. 

18. Head Master, Raje Shahaji High School, Khochi. 

19. Head Master, New English School, Pare. • 
20. Heod Master, Shri Shahu Kumnr Mandir, Kasarwada. 
21. Head Master, Chhatrnpali Vidya Mandir, Vundale. 

22. Head Master, English School, Bhoj. 

2.1. Head l\laster, Kodoli High School, Kodoli. 
24. Head Mast<r, Shri Ramrao Ingavale High School, Hatbnangolto. 



25. !lead Muter, Vadgaoo High School, Vadgaon. 
28. Head Muter, Dadasahcb Magdum High School, Sangav,_ 

27. Head Muter, Mhaswad Municipal High School, Mhaswad. 

28. Head Muter, Chh;.trapaU Rajaram High School, Kasaba Ba,·da. 

29. Head Muter, Parasbaram Vidyalaya, Dhundre. 

30. !lead Muter, New Engish School, Nool. 

31. Head Master, Jayslngpur High School, Jaysingpur. 
32. Head Master, Shri Ram Vidyalaya, Kovad. 

33. Head Master, Nebaru Vidya 1\fandir, Kotoll. 

34. Head Muter, Mababna Gandhi Vidyalaya, Kadgaon. 

' 35. Head 1\faster, Janala Vidyalay, Temburnl. 
36. Head 1\faster, MadJ!ge English High School, MadJ!ge. 

37. Head Master, Kasarde Madhyamik Vidyamandir, Kasarde. 

36. Head 1\faster, Mahatma Gandhi Vidyamaodir, Kambavade. 
39. Head Muter, Shri Shahu High School, Kagal.· 

40. Head Master, GadbinglaJ, 1\fiddle School, Gadhinglaj . 

.fl. Head Master, 1\f. R. High School, Gadhinglaj. 

42. Head Master, Girls High School, GadhinglaJ. 
43. Head Master, Padal High School, Padal. 

«. Head Master, Vilaam High School, Kolhapur. 

Category C. 

1. Shri Bhlngare, (Dr.) L. M., Teachers' Representative, Poooa University Court, 
Kolhapur. 

2. Shri Chihnnane, (Dr.) D. V., Gargoli. 
3. Shri Koldl, G. R., Kolhapur . 

.f. Shri Kamik, V. 8., Dy. Director, S. E. 0. Training Centre, Gargoli. 

5. Shri Rune, P. A .• Officcr-in-eharge, Training Centre for Talathi and Village 
Panchayat Secretaries, Gargoli. 

6. Shri Ranade, R. K., District and Sessions Judge, Kolliapur. 
7. Shri Salokhe, Bapujl, Kolhapur. 

8. Princess lodumaU Ranisaheb, Kolhapur. 
9. Smt. Vahinisaheb of lchallcaranjl, 

Category D. 

1. Shri Bondre, Shripatrao, President, Kolhapur Municipal Borough, Kolhapur. 
2. Shri Ghatage, S. G., Engineer, Kolhapur. 

3. The President, Kurundwad Municipality, Kuruodwad. 

Category E. 

1. Shri Bagal, 1\f. K., alia& Madhavrao, KoUtapur. 
2. Shri Belrnalkar, M. A., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
3. Shri Bagade, D. R., Pleader, Kolhapur. 

4. Shri Bapat, (Dr.) A. R., Kolhapur. 

5. Shri Beri, R. S., En&ineer and Architect, Kolhapur. 
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6. Shrl Bagade, R. T., Pleader, Kolbapur. 
7. Shrl Banne, S. D,. Kolbnpur. 

8. Shrl Cbikbnlilcar, G. V., Pleader, Kolbapur. 
9. Sbrl Cbavan, V. G., Kolbapur. 

10. Shrl Desbpllllde, Baburao, Kolbapur. 

11. Shrl Desbpande, V. B., Ta.t Consultant, Kolbapur. 
12. Sbrl Deshpande, (Dr.) G. K., Kolbapur. 
13. Shrl Cadre. V. A., Kolbapur. 
14. Shrl Ghorpade, V. D., Kolbapur. 

15. Sbrl Gavali, G. B., Agricultural Products, Privata Ltd., Kolbapur. 
16. Shrl Gore (Dr.) K. B., Kolhapur. 
17. Sbrl Gadave, M. G., Kolbapur. 
18. Shri Gadave, S. R., Kolbnpur. 

19. Sbrl Ghorpade, B. D., RTD. Chief Officer, D. L. B., Kolbapur. 
20. Smt. Her Highness CbhatrapaU Vijayamala Maharanisaheb of Kolbapur. 
21. Sml Haytlo.omthoaite, Doctor, Kaga). , 
22. Shrl Ingale, R. B., Pleader, Kolbapur. 
23. Sml Jadhav, Lwanibai, Kolbapur. 
24. Sbrl Jagtap, P. R., Kolhapur. 
25. Sbri Jagtap, N. D., Kolhapur. 
26. Sbrl Jadhav (Dr.), G. M., Kolbapur. 
27. Sbrl Jadhnv (Dr.), M. D., Kolhapur. 
28. Sbri Joshi, N. V., aliM Baburao, Pleader, Koll>apur. 
29. Sbri Kalavade, B. P., Pleader, Kolbapur. 
30. Shrl Kelkar (Dr.), K. V., Kolbapur. 
31. Sbri Kulkarni, Haladikar, G. R., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
32. Sbri Kulkarni, G. V., Ex-Karbbari, Sbnrikararbarya Jagadguru Pecth, 

Kolhapur. 
33. Sbrl Kulkarni, S. G., Kolhnpur. 
34. Sbrl Kulkarni, S. R., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
35. Shri Katre, G. N., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
36. Sbri Kapadi (Dr.), R. S., Kolhapur. 
37. Sbrl Kinlcar, S. V., Pleader, Kolbapur. 
38. Sbrl Karekar, N. V., Kolhapur. 
39. Smt. Kirloskar, Vijaya. (Dr.), Kolhapur. 
40. Sbri Khandekar, M. G., Kolbapur. 
41. Sbri Khandckar, V. S., Kolhapur. 
42. Shrl KhurMdal, K. D., Kolhapur. 
43. Sbrl Khuperkar, Shastri, Balacharya, Kolhapur. 
44. Shrl Khidmatgar, M. E., Kolhapur. 
45. Shrl Mohite, J. T., Kolhapur. 
46. Shrl Mulla, P. B., Kagal. 
'17. Shrl Madgaonkar, G. R., (Dr.), Kolhapur, 
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48. Shri ~lerawadc, (Dr.) N. T., Koll1apur. 
411. Shri "lutalilc, C. R., Pleader, Kolh.1pur. 
50. Shri ~lulilc, D. B., Kolhapur. 
51. Shri ~lulilc, (Dr.), R. B., Kolhapur. 
52. Shrl Mali, B. R., Pll'llder, Kolhapur. 
53. Shrl Nashthe, M. T., Kolhapur. 
54. Shri Nagcshlcar, Meghanath, President, Kolbapur Sports Association, 

Kolbapur. 
55. Shrl Patanlcar, R. D., Kolhapur. 
56. Shri PaUl, B. B., Municipal Councillor, Kolhapur. 
57. Shrl Patil, R. M., Shetlcari Sahalcarl Sangf1, Kolbapur. 
58. Shri PaUl, S. N., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
59. Shri &: Smt. Patil, Arvind, Pleaders, Kolhapur. 
60. Shri Pusalkor, R. N., Pleader, Kolbnpur. 
61. Shri Ranade, (Dr.) V. N., Kolr.apur. 
62. Shri Rajadnya, R. N., Kolbapur, 
63. Shrl Sabnis, R. R., Kolhapur, 

64. Shrl Shinde, Vijay and others, Design Colloborative Architects and Engineers, 
Kolhapur. 

65. Shri Shinde, R. Y., Chief Officer, Municipal Borough, Kolhapur. 
66. Shri Shinde, ~· A., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
fn. Shrl Shirlee, S. M., Kolhapur, General Secretary, Dr. Ambedkor Education 

Society, Kolhapur. 
· 68. Shrl Sowani, S. K., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
69. Shri Shah, P. V., Kolhapur. 
70. Shrl Shirvalkar, P. B., Pleader, Kolbapur. 
71. Shrl Toplcar, C. A., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
72. Shrl Thanelcor, M. K., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
73. Shri Upadhye, P. B.,' Kolhapur. 
74. Shri Vaidya, S. V., Director Guidance Institute, Kolhapur. 
75. Shrl Valamlkar, L. P., Kolhapur. 

76. The Secretary, Kollmpur District Secondary Schools' Head-masters, 
Association, Kolhapur. 

77. The Chairman, Lions Club, Kolhapur. 

SANcu DJSTRrcr. 

Category A. 

1. Shri Apte, L. A., Professor, Willington College, Snngli, 
2. Shrl Chhapakhane, K. R., Walchand College, Snngli, 
3. Shri Deshpande, C. K., Engineering College, Sangli. 
4. Sbi Doiphode, P. V., Walcband College, Sangli. 
5. Shrl Deodhar, S. B., Willingdon College, Snngli. 
6. Shri Deodhar, V. C., Willingdon Collge, Sangli. 

7. Shrl D.•bholkar, D. A., Principal, C, P, Commerce . College, Sang!!, 
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8. Shri Gore, P. N., Walchand College, Sllllgli, 

9. Shri Gokhalc, M. H., Walchand College, Snngli. 

10. Shri Inamdar, V. B., Willingdon College, SangU, 

11. Shri Inamdar, C. S., Willingdon College, Sangli. 

12. Shri Jogalekar, G. S., Willingdon College, Sangli, 

13. Shri Kanetkar, S. K., Professor, Snngli. 

14. Shri Kanetkar, G. C., Wnlchnnd College, Snngli, 

15. Shri Kale, K. S., College of Education, Snngli, 

16. Shri Kelkar, V. K., Principal, Walchand Enginerelng College, Sangli, 

17. Shri Kelkar, B. D., Walchand College, SangU, 

18. Sh<;f Kunte, C. V., Walchand College, Sangli, 

19. Shri MugaU (Dr.) R. S., Principal, Willingdon College, SIUlgli. 
20. Shri Mirlekar, R. R., Walchand College, Sangli. 

21. Shri Nipanikar, R. P., K. B. P. College, Islampur, 

22. Shri Panse, V. S., Walchand College, Sangli, 

23, Shri Patil, S. N., Sangli College, Sangli, 

24. Shri Patwardhan, R. V., Willingdon College, Sangli. 

25. Shri Sonar, V, G., Willingdon College, Sangli. 

26. Shri Sangaonkar, W, S., Willingdon College, SangU. 

27. Shri Tbanedar, B. S., College of Engineering, Sang)!. 
28. Shri Virkar, P. N., Willingdon College, Sang!!, 

29. Tbe Principal, G. B. T. College, Budhagaon, 

30. Tbe Principal, Shri Shivaji Trg, College, for Men, Islnmpur. 

31. Tbe Principal, College of Education, Sangli, 

Category B. 

1. Head Master, Biroba Vidyalaya, Arewadl. 

2. Head Master, Bharati Vidya Mandir, Tasgoon. 
3. Head Master, Vidya Mandlr, High School, Islampur, 

4. Head Master, Budhngaon High School, Budbngnon. 
5. Head Master, S. C. V. High School, Shirpur. 
6. Head Master, Adhyapnk Vidyalaya, Tasgaon, 

7. Head Master, Varana Prasad Vidyalnya, Bilashl. 
8. Head Master, Yelur High School, Yelur, 

9. Principal, Adhynpnk Vldyalay, Ashta. 

10. Head Master, New English School, Knmerl. 

11. Head Mistress, Jubill Kanya Shain, Mirnj. 

12. Hon. Seeret~ry, Secondary Schoot.' Head Masten' As!IOCintlon, Snngli, 

13. Head Master, Vidya Mandlr, Miraj. 

14. Head Master, IslnmpW' High School, I•lnmpur. 

15. Head Master, Bhagatslng High School, Anknlkhop. 

16. Chairman, Sangli District Secondary Schoot.' Head Mutcn' A55och•tlon, Snugli, 

17. Superintendent, Azad Vidynlny, Kasegnon. 

lB. Shri Kanode, V, G., S, R, V. M. High School, ]ntb, 
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19. SupcriDiendenl, City Uigh School, SangiL 
20. Shri Chltale, N. K., Jubili Kanya Shala, Miraf. 
21. Head 1\.fa.rter, Mahatma Gandhi Vidyalay, 1\.fahurl. 

• Category C. 

1. Smt. Kamatourbr, Sarojfnl, Miraj. 

Category D. 

J. Shrl Lugade, President, Municipality, Tasgaon. 

2. Shri PatU, N. D., 1\.f.L.C., Dhavall, Taluka Walva. 

3. Shri Thora!, Sambhajirao, M.L.C., Karvo. 

Category E. 

1. Shri Apte, C. V., Pleader, Tasgaon. 

2. Sbri Chougule, K. A., Pleader, Snogli. 

3. Shri Ekaode, R. 5., SangU. 

4. Shri Core, E. V., SaogU. 

5. Shrl Chorpade, D. R., Joumalist, Miraj. 
6. Shri Hatkanangalehr, M. D., Sangli. 

7. Shri Karandikar, A. C., SaogU. 
8. Shrl Kunte, V. J., Sangli. 

9. Shri Kullcamf, V. A., SangU. 

10. Shrl Phadake, D. 5., SangiL 
ll. Shrl Velaokar, V. R., Shri Cajaoan Mills, Saogli. 

12. The Vice-President, Akhil Maharashlra Natya Vidya Maodlr, Sangli. 

SATAIIA Dlsnucr. 

Category A. 

• 1. Shrl Allor, A. D., Principal, S. C. M. College, Satara. 

2. Shrl Bidwe, V. B., Science College, Karad. 

3. Smt. Dabholhr, Lecturer, Shri Chh, Sbivaii College, Satara. 

4. Sbi Dhaodare, P. B., Azad College of Education, Satara. 
5. Shrl Dhulip, M. K., Azad College, of Education, Satara. 
6. Shrl Dhapare, N. 111., Engineering College, Karad. 
7. Shri Cokhale, C. S., Jlludboji College, Phaltan. 

8. Shri Chagare, C. R., Azad College, of Education, Salara. 

9. Shri Hatavalane, D. l\.1., Chh. Shivaji College, Satara. 
10. Shri Joshi, V. B., Mudhoji College, Phaltan. 

ll. Shrl Kadam, V. R., Azad College of Education, Satara. 

12. Shri Kulkarni, S. B., Government Polytechnic, Karad. 
13. Shri 1..1tot, D. K., Azad College of Education, Satara. 

14. Shri 1\.fagdum, A. B., Principal, Azad College of Education, Satara. 
15. Smt. PatU, V. A., Azad College of Education, Satara. 

16. Shri PatU, S. A., Cbhatrapati Sbi,·aji College, Satara, 
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I7. Shri PaUl, A. A., Professor, Satara. 

I8. Shri Patole, N. 1\., Azud Collt•ge of Education, Satlll'll. 

I9. Shri Ranadive, M. S., Chh.otrapati Shivaji Collt·ge, Satara;· 
20. Shri Shintre, H. V., Az.td Coll,·gt•, Salara, 

2I. Sbri Shah, A. D., Engineering Collt·ge, Karad. 

22. Shri Tembc, V. S., Government Polytccbnic, Karad. 
23. Shri Thuse, P. V., Mudhoji College, Phnltan, 

24. The Principal, The Tt·achcrs Training College, Aundh, 

25, Tho Principal, Scient'C College, Karad. 

26. Tite Principal, Mudboji College, Phaltan. 

Cawgory B. 

I. Head Master, !\iahatmo Gandhi Vidyalay, Dahlwdi, 

2. Head Master, New English School, Kikll, taluka Wnl. 
3. Head Master, Pratap High School, Salam. 

4. Shri M, S. Shrikhande, Phaltan. 

5. Tho Superintendent, Seth C. M. High School, !llahabaloshwar, 
6. Head Master, S. S. V. Diksal, Saturn. 

7. Head Master, Shri Ram Education Society's High School, Pbaltan. 
8. Head Master, Shivaji High School, Vaduj, 

9. Principal, Billimoria High Scbool, Pnchagani, 

IO. Principal, Mahatma Phule Adhyapak Vidyalay, Satara. 

11. Head Master, Bhavanl Night High School, Malharpcth, Satara. 
I2. Superintendent, Kunya Shala, Satara. 

IS. Superintendent, Mane Deshmukh Vidyalay, Patan. 
I4: Principal, Adhyapak Vidyalay, Kusur. 

I5. Head Master, Sadguru Cadge Maharaf Vidyuluy, Kusur. 

I6. Head Master, Shri Venna Vidya Mandir, Mcdha. 

I7. Head Master, Bor~aon High School, Borgaon. 

Category C. 

I. Sbri Pathak, Y. R., Rctd. Principal, Covt. Trg. College, Wal. 
2. Shri Patil, A. B., Organizer, Rayat Shikshan Sanstha, Salam. 
3. Shri Pradhan, D. B., Educational Inspector, Satara. 

4. Shri Sakhare, Chairman, Rayat Shikshan Sanstba, Sutara, 

5. Shri Thoke, B. l\1., Rayat Shikshun Sanstha, Salam. 

CategonJ E. 

I. Shri Daduskar, Raobahadur, S. K., Satnra. 

2. Shri Dhavale, R. S., Advocate, Satara. 

3. Shri Modi,, J. P., Karad. 

4. Shri Pant, R. V., Phaltan. 
5. Shri Patil, Y. B., President, District Congress Committee, Salam 

6. Shri Sinhasane, C, S., Karad. 
7. Shri Todmal, H. K., Satara. 

(c.c.P.) L-D Na 5I38-7 (2,524-5-62) 



Snol-\PVR DISTRICT. 

CDtcgory A. 

1. Shri Adle, S. P., Pandb:U'pur Coll;·ge, Pandhlllpw. 

2. Shrl Auluok, H. L., Dayanand College, Sbolapur. 

S. Shri Bapat, R. \'., Dayanand College, Sbolapur. 

4. Shrl Bhasin, M. C., Dayanand College, Sholapur. 

5. Shri Dcodhar, K. H., Pandharpur College, Pandharpur. 

6. Shri Dindorkar, C. ~1.. Dayauand College of Education, Sholapur. 

7. Shrl Dcshpande, A. S., Da)·anand College, Sholapur. 

8. Shrl Cogate, C. V., Da)-anand College, Sholapur. 

9. Shrl Codhole, S. N., Dayanand College, Sholapur. 

10. Slui Hendoe, P. V., Da)-aoand Coll<-ge, Sholapur. 

11. Shri Junnarkar, B. J., Dayanaod College, Sholapur. 

12. Shrl Karkhaol.s, ~1. S., Sangameshwar College, Sholapur. 

13. Shrl Kan<•gaonkar, B. R., Dayaoand College, Sholapur. 

14. Shrl Kanctkar, M. R., Dayanand College, Sholapur. 

15. Shrl Kulkarnl, B. N., Dayanand College, Sholapur. 

16. Shrl Kulkarni, (Dr.) V. M., Dayanand College, Sholapur. 

17. Shri Kulkarni, D. D., Dnyanaod College, Sholapur. 

18. Shri Kulkarni, B. R., Dayaoand College, Sholapur. 

19. Shri Mardikar, K. S., Principal, Daynoand College of Education, Sholapur. 

20. Shri Narayan, H. D., Dayanand College, Sholapur, 

21. Slui Nacham, N. C., Pandharpur College, PandlllllpW. 

22. Shri Nursinl!llcbari, T. B., Principal, Dayanand College of Commerce, Sholapur. 
23. Shri Pnrab, S. L., Pandharpur College, Paodhlllpur. 

24. Shri Pujari, P. S., Dayauand College, Sholapur. 

25. Shrl Rao, P. C., Dayaoand College, Sholapur. 

26. Shri Sant, D. R., Saognmeshwar College, Sholapur. 

27. Shrl Shah, S. K., Shri Shivaji Mahavidyalay, Barsl. 

28. Shrl Shah •. J, R., Dayanand College, Sholapur. 

29. Shrl Shah, M. R.. Professor, Sholapur. 

30. Slui Shriniwasan, H. N., Dayanand College, Sholapur, 

31. Shri Soni, B. R., Dayanand College, Sholapur, 

32. Shri Shinde, R. C .. Principal, Sbri Shivaji Mahnvidyalay, Bars!. 
3-1. Shri Tole, M. C., Dayanand College, Sholapur, 
34. Shri Walke, V. C., Barsi. 

35. Smt. Wnlke, S. V., Shivafi Mahavidyalay, Barsi. 

38. Shri Zunjarvad, N. C., Dayanand College, Sholapur, 

37. The Principal, C. B. T. College, Karmula, 

38. .The Principal, Pandharpur College, Paodharpur. 

Category B. 
1. Head Mast..,-, Panehakshari Vidya ~faodir, Mandrup. 

2. Hend ~laster, Sulakhe High School, Bam. 
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S. Superintendent, II. D: High School, Sholapur. 

4. Head ~la<h•r, Shri Shahaji lligh School, ALL..lkot. 

5. Head ~bster, M. A. l'angal, An~lo-Unlu High Scl:ool, Shol•pur. 
6. Head Ma<ter, Ada.-.h Engli<h School, ('.o,-dgaon, Bani. 

7. Head ~laster, Nor1hcote Teehnknl Bi~h School, Sholnpur. 

8. Superintendent, Shri Sar~mvntl Vidyil ~lnndir, Sholapur. 

9. Head Master, l"rw En~lish School, Mniudurgl. 

10. Principal, S. N. \'idyalay, Bani. 
11. Head Master, Modt·m High School, Sholnpur. 

12. Head Master, Sidhcshwar ~llgh School, Sl:olnpur. 
13. Head ~laster, ~lahnrashtm Vidynlay, Bnnl. 
14. Head Master, Rambhuu HI~ Sd10ol, Korknmb. 

15. Hend Master, Bharut High School, Jeur. 
16. Head Master, Loknmonyo Vidyoloy, Pnndhorpur. 

Category D. 

1. The Secretary, Secondary Sthools' Head-masters' A•socintlon, Shol•pur. 

2. The President, Mnindnrgi Municipality, Muindargl. 

3. The President, Bars! ~lunidpal Borough, Bani, 

Category E. 

1. Shri Jain, S, K., Sholnpur. 

2. Shri Jamadar, S. N., Sholapur. 
3. Shri Kirpekar, (Dr.) V. D., Sholaput. 

4. Shri Kir1ane, M. S., Sholapur. 

5. Shri Kulkarni, G. R., Bani. 
6. Shrl Kulkarni, D. G., Sholapur .. 

7. Shri KM>bhakonl, G. R., President, Bor Association, Sholopur. 

8. Shri Mohod, M. M., Pnndhorpur. 
9. Shri Muley, B. V., Doctor, Dhanarnj Girl Trust Ho11pital, Sholapur. 

10. Shrl Patwordhan, (Dr.) S. D. Hon, Secretary, Indian Medical Auoclotlon, 
Sholapur. 

11. Shri Sulakhe, D. P., Advoeote, Borsl. 
12. Shri Telang, (Dr.) V. D., Sholapur. 

13. Shri Vaishnmpaynn, (Dr.) V. G., Sholapur. 
14. Shri Vnidya, Rnnga, E<litor, Sanchar, Sholopur, 

15. Shri \Varnd, C. M., Warad Estate, Sholapur. 

RATNACmi D....,.JCT. 

Category A. 

1. Shrl Arankc, G. N ., Shrl Pnncham Khemroj College, Sowantwadi. 

2. Shri Bovndekor, V. K., Principal, R. P, Gogotc College, Ratnaglrl. 

3. Sr.rl Bhagwat, A. V., Shri Pancham Khemrnj College. Snwantwodl. 

<C. Shri Chitnis, R. V., R. P. Gogote College, Ratnaglrl. 

5. Shri ChitniJ, Shrl Pancham 1\."hcrnraj College, Sawantwadl. 

(c.c.P.) L-B Na 5138-711 
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11. Shrf Dabbolhr, S. N~ Ven~~Urla Colleee, VeniUfla. 

7. Shrl Dixit, S. V., R•tnagiri. 
8. Shri Dhougade, K. P., Shri Pancham Khcmraj College, Sawantwadl. 
9. Shri GWilll5ta, P. D., Shri Pancham Khcmraj College, Sawuntwadl. 

10. Shri Kengi!e, C, T., Prof. Vengurla College, Vengurla. 
11. Shri Kulkarni, V. A., R. P. Gogate ~ollege, Ralnagiri. 
12. Shrl Kulkarni, D. M., R. P. Gogatc College, Ratnaeiri, 
13. Shrl Kulkarni, S. K., Vcngurla College, Vengurla. 
14. Shrl Koppar, S. H., Vengurla College, Vengurla. 
15. Shri Koparkar, D. G., Principal, Pancham Khemraj College, Sawantwadl, 
16. Shrl Kesanl, !II. D., Shri Pancham Khcmraj College, Sawantwadl. 
17. Shri Khandekar, B. !II~ Shri Pancham Khemraj College, Sawantwadl, 
18. Shri Limaye, B. R., Shri 1'ancham Khemraj College, Sawantwadi. 
19. Shri Menon, I. R. G., R. P. Gogatc College, Ratnagiri, 
20. Shri Sohoni, D. K., Shri Pancham Khemraj College, Sawantwadl. 
Z1. Shri Sun·e, D. G., R. P. Gogate College, Ratnagirl. 

<;<Mgory B. 

l. Superintendent, Rajapur High School, Rajapur. 
lL Head Master, G. K, V. M. High School, Gubagar. 
8. Principal, U. E. School, Cbiplun, 
4. Principal, S. M. G. High School, Deogad. 
5. Head Master, Shri Ram Madhyamilc Vidya Mandir, Padel. 
6. Head Master, Sarambal English High School, Sarambal. 
7. Shri Sawant, B. A., Sawantwadi. 
8. Principal, Shri Gopal Krishna Vidya Mandir, Gubagar. 
9. Head Master, Adarsba Vidya l\landir, Shiposhi. 

10. Head Master, Topiwala High School, Malvan. 
11. !lead Master, New English School, Pnlshet, Guhagar. 
12. Head Master, M. E. School, 1\lalcbajan. 
13. !lead Master, Pragatilc llladhyamik Vldyalay, Malvan. 
14. Head Master, 111. G., Vidyalay, Salcharpa, 
15. Hc"Od Master, S. 111. High School, Kanakavali. 
16. Head Muster, Vidya 1\landir, Kanakavali. 
17. Principal, Sunilndevi Topiwala Adhynpak Vidyalay,,Malvan. 
18. !lead Master, Pathak High School, Ratnagiri, 

Category C. 

1. Shri Joshi J. V., Secretary, Ratnagiri Education Society, Ralna&lri. 

Caugory D. 

1. Shri Athale, S. K., !II.L.A., Lanja, 

~. Shri Shikbare, S. R., Chainnan, District School Board, Ratnagiri. · 
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Cutq;ury E. 

1. Shri Bakare, G. S., Advocate, Kudal. 
2. Shri Bhntavadebr, B. V., Mirjole, District Rotoagiri. 
3. Shri Chovan, {Dr.), Rotnngiri. 
4. Golchale, {Dr.) B. M., Chipluu. _ 
5. Shri Jadye, D. K., Pleader and Secretary, S. R. D. S. P. Monda!, S..wantwndl. 
6. Shri Porulkar, Rtd. Inspector of Police, Suwautwadi. 
7. Shri H. H. the Rajesaheh o£ Sowantwadi. 
8. The President, Rotary Club, Rntnagiri. 
9. Shri Salvi, Roosohcb, H. B., Rtd. Dr. Collector, Zadgaon. 

BoMBAY. 

Calcgory A. 

1. Shri Airon, (Dr.) J. W., Principal, Wilson College, Bombay 
2. Shri Ajawnni, A. H., Principal, National College, Bombay, 
S. Shri Bol, {Dr.) D. V.~ Director of Institute of Science, Bombay. 
4. Shri Bbate, :t.I. G., Principal, Kirti College, Bombay. 
5. Shri Bhogwat, N. N., Jogeshwnri, Bombay. 
6. Shri Jadbav, (Dr.) G. V., Kirtl College, Bombay. 
7. Shri Joshi, C. B., Principal, Parle College, Bombay. 
8. Sbri Kosambi, D. D., Tota Institute of Fundamental Rcscorch, Bombay. 
9. Shri Kamik, H. R., Principal, Sidharth College, Bombay. 

10. Shri Kothiwale, D. B., Principal, Training Institute for Physical Educutfnn, 
Bombay (Kandivoli). 

11. Shri Patwardhan, C. N., St. Xavier's College, Bombay. 
12. Shri Patwardhan, V. M., Ismail Yusuf College, Bombay. 
13. Shri Rege, P. S., Principal, Ismail Yusu£ College, Bombay. 
14. Shri Sahasrabuddbe, V. G., Ismail Yusu£ College, Bombay. 
15. Shri Suru, N. G., Principal, Rupard College, Bombay. 
16. Shri Walavalkar, D. G., Dadar, Bombay. 
17. Shri Welingkar, L. N., Principal, H. A. Potdor College o( Commerce and 

Economics, Bombay. 

18. The Principal, S. I. E. S. College o£ Arts and Science, Bombay. 
19. The Staff, S. I. E. S. College, Sioo, Bombay. 
20. The Dean, J. J. School o£ Arts, Bombay. 

' Category B. 

1. Head Master, Shri Krishna High School, Borivall, Bombay. 
2. Shri Mujumdar, Model School, Bombay. 
S. Principal, Ordnance Factory Stoff Children High School, Ambarnath, Bombay, 
4. Principal, Alexander Girls School, Bombay. 
5. Principal, V. C. Gurukul High School, Bombay. 
II. The President, S. T. Association, Kolaba. 
7. Head Master, B. J. High School o( Commerce, Thana. 
8. Shri Bhat, Y. N. &: P. N., Bombay. 
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Category C. 

1. Smt. Bhagwat, Durga, Bombay. 
2. Smt. D<:shmukh, Lila K., Member of tlte Court, Poona Univenity, Tiuma. 
3. Director of Industries, Bombay. 
4. Sbri Dandekar, (Dr.) R. N., Bombay. 
5. Shri Chanekar, M. M., Educational Inspector, n..ma. 
6. Shri Jambotkar, C. H .. Bombay. 
7. Shri Joshi, P. M., Record Office, Secretariat, Bombay. 
8. Shri Kane, P. V., ( Maha Mahopadhyaya), National Profes..oor of Indol~, 

Bombay. 
9. Shri Kale, S. V., Reader, Department of Applied Psychology, Bombay Univer• 

sity, Bombay. 
10. Shri Kcnlae, R. S., Dy. Director of Education, Bombay. 
11. Shri More, S. S., Ad,·ocate, Supreme Court, Bombay. 
12. Shri Naik, S. S., L.C.E., C/o Local Sclf·Covcmment Institute, Bombay, 
13. Kum. Panandikar, Sulabha, Bombay. 
14. Shri Patravali, D. P., Bombay. 
15. Shri Ranganckar, N. B., Bombay. 
16. Shri Ratanjankar, (Dr.) S. N., Bombay. 
17. Shri Save, B. P., Educational Inspector, Greater Bombay. 
18. Shri Sri Prakash, Governor of Mahara.shtra State, Bombay. 
19. Shri Sukhatankar, S. S., .Bombay. 
20. Shri VakJI, K. S., Bharatiyn Vidya Bhavnn, Bombay. 
21. lion. Secretary, Maratha Co-operative Educational Society, Bombay, 

Category E. 

1. Shri Adurkar, B. S., Bombay. 
2. Shri Kamal, V. V., Bombay, 
3. Shri Mhaskar, (Dr.) K. S., Bombay. 
4. Shri Sankhollcar, C. K., Bombay. 
5. Shri Wad, B. C., Bombay. 
6. Shri Varcrkar, V. V., Advoc•t.i, Bombay. 
7. Secretary, Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

l'ooNA. 

Category A. 
\ 

1. Smt. Bal, Sharayu, Principal, S. N. D. T., College for Women, Poona. 
2. Shri Bnpat, P, V., Professor, Poona . 

. 3. Shri Bhat. M. N., Principal, M. E. S. Collc~c. Poona. 
4. Shri Dnmalc, P. R., 'Principal, Nowresjee Wndia College, Poona. 
5. Shri Dl:ekney, (Dr.) ~1. R., Dean, Faculty of Commerce, Poona University, 

Poona. 
6. Shri Culati, Professor, Deccan College, Poona. 
7. Shri Cananathan. V. G., Poona University, Poono. 
a. Shri Chatage, (Dr.), A. ~I., Deccan College, Poona. 
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9. Shrl Hulyulltar, S. C., Princip..l. s,r l'llr•<'huumbhau Collogo, Poona. 
10. Shri Huzurbazar. (Dr.) \'. S., Uni>ersity of PooDU, Poo1111. 
11. Shri Karmnrkar, R. D., l'ro(e...,r, Poollll. 
lA Shrl Kogokar, S. V ., Principal, Fergusson Colkg<>. Poooa. 
13. Shri Kolte, D. T., ~"t·rgusson College, Poona. 
14. Shrl Kulkarni, N., F •·rgusson College, Poona. 
15. Shri Mungudkar, M. P., Prlncil'ul, Shri Shnhu Mandlr Mul10vidyalay, Poona. 
16. Shrl Muhubale, (Dr) T. S., Poooa. 
17. Shri Ogale, C. K., College of Enginocring, Poooa. 
18. Shrl Pradhao, C. P., Poooa. 
19. Shrl Paodit, C. V., Prlncil'nl, Lnw College, Poona. 
20. Shri Prem Swnrup, Institute of Armament Stud!.-, Puona-3. 
21. Shrl Shitole, B. C., Fergusson College, Pooua. 
22. The Principal, Brihnomuha111>htra College of Conuoerce, l'oona. 

Category B. 

I. Head Muster, Sadhana Vidyalay, Hadapsar. 
2. Head Master, L. V. Desai High School, J11vnlu. 
3. Head Master, Camp Education Sncidiy"s High School, Puona. 

4. Superintendent, Muhita.hram High School, Hingne, Poona. 
5. Head Master, Bharat Vidynlay, Hlnganghnt. 
6. Mrs. Savitribai Shitolc, Pimpulwndi, Poonu. 
7. Head Master, Sant Dnyaneshwar Vastigrah, Poona. 
8. Head Master, Adarsh Vidyalay, Shirwal. 
9. Master Krishnnmo Phulambrikar, Poona. 

Category C. 

1. Kum. Bobar, (Dr.) Sarojlni, Poona. 
2. Shri Cadgil, (Dr.) D. R., ln.<rtitutc of Economics and Politics, Poooa. 
3. Sbrl Jngtup, B. C., Po&na. 
4. Shri Jatkar, S. K. K., University of Poooa, Poooa. 
5. Sbri Jog, V. K., Poona. 
6. Shri Khair, (Dr.) C. S., Poona. 
7. Shri Karandikar, K. R., Poonn. 
8. Shri Paranjpe, Wrangler, R. P., Poona. 
9. Sbri PaUl, S. D., Poona University, Poona. 

10. Sbrl Patil, B. R , Special Officer, Ditcctor of Education'• Office, Poona. 
11. Shrl Potdar, Mnha 1\fnhopndhyaya, Datto Wnmnn, Vicc-Chnncellor, l'oona 

University, Poona, 

12. Shrl Tulpule, (Dr.) S. C., Poona University, Poona. 
13. Shrl Wadekar, D. D., Poona University, Poona. 
14. Shri Yeravadekar, D. C., ~!ember, Poonu Univer<ity Conrt, Poona. 
15. Smt. Vnidya, Lasmihai, Poona. 
16. The Secretary, Shivaji Maratha Society, Poona. 
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Cat,·gory D. 

1. Shri Limaye, V. A., M.L.C., Poona. 

2. Chalrmao, District School Board, Poena. 

Calegory E. 

1. Sbri Arlick, A. B., Poena Univenity Employment Bureau, Poena. 
2. Sbri Cbandrachud, (Dr.) C. N., Poena, 

3. Sbri Chavan, S. B., Pleader, Poena, 

4. Shri Hadrule, S. D., Poena. 

5. Shri jadhav, Col. V. B., Poena. 

6. Shri Jcdhe, B. Ill., Poena. 
7. Shri Mobile, S. P., Commissioner, Poona Dh·ision, Poona, 
8. Shri Natu, (Dr.) M. N., Poena. 
9. Shri Nibure, Y. G., Poena. 

10. Shri Patwardhan, R. P ., Poena. 
11. Shri Patwardhan, V. A., Poona. 

Onn:as. 

Cal<gory A • 

. 1. Shri Ambchr, V. B., Saraswati Bhuwan, Nasik. 

2. Sbri Ajgaonkar, D. B., Sir, B. P. Institute, Bhavanagar. 
·3. Shri Bhave, Principal, Ill. S. G. College, ~lalegaon, 
4. Shri Barnabas, T., Principal, Ahmcdnagar College, Ahmcdnagar. 
5. Shri Deoskar, Principal, G0\1, Diploma Training Institute for Women. 
6. Shri Dixit, V. C., Principal, Pratap College, Amnlner. 

7. Shri Kogckar, V. V., Shivnji Colony, Nasik. 
8. Shrl Kanahnrl<ar, College of Arb, Osmanabad. 

9. Shri Khatib, (Dr.) S. M., Principal, Vidarbha lllahavhlyalay, Amraotl. 
10. Shri lllahajan, Y. S., Principal, Ill. j. Arts & Science College, jalgaon. 
11. Shri Niwasji, P. B., Professor. 

12. Sbri Nadhmi, !II. D., Jalgaon. 

13. Shri Parasnis, (Dr.) N. R., Principal, Go,·t. Post-Graduate Basic Traininy 
Centre, Amraoti. 

14. Slui Pandharipanlle, S. L., Nagpur. 
15. Shri Porwal, P. A., Professor. 

16. Shri Pbatak, !II. V., Cbalisgaon. 
17. Shri Roo, V. K., People's College, Nanded. 

18. Shri Shendarlmr. (Dr) D. D., Principal, Swami Vh•el<anand Shihban Sanstha's 
College of Education, Osmanabad. 

19. Shri Shingre, Ill. N., Principal, Chhatrapati Shivaji College, Omnrga. 
20. Shri Tawde, N. R., Member of Syndicate, Karnatak University, Dbarwar. 
21. Shri Zad, K. Z., Pratap College, Amalner. 

22. Shri Zoal, Ill. N., Principal, G. B. T. C., Sangamner. 
23. The Principal, Shi,·aji lllolat Colle,:e, Ka.odhar, 
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24. The Principal, Sangwnncr College, Sangamncr. 

25. The Principal, R. B. Narayanrao Bora\1lke College, Shrlrampur. 

26. Tho Principal, Balbhim Arts 6: Science College, Bhir. 

27. The Principal. Arb & Science and 111. F. 111. A. Commerce College, Dbulla. 
28. The Principnl, People's College, Nandcd. 

29. The Principal, Devagiri College, Auran11abad. 

30. Tile Principal, Arb College, Akot. 
31. The Principal, Vanijya l\lahavidyalay, Yeotmal. 

32. The Principal, D. A. V. College, Chandigarh (Pnnjab). 

33. The Principal, Janota 1\lahavidyalay, Chanda. 

34. The Principal, J. S. llf. College of Arb, Sclen<'e 6: Comm., Alibal-

Category B. 

1. Head Master, English School, Narkhed. 

2. Head Master, Pandit Nehru Vidyalay, Khaulapur. 

3. Head Master, Karmavir Vid)·nlay, Mhalshal. 
4. Head Master, Tatya Raoji Vidyalay, Tadsar. 
5. Head Master, Govt. Multipurpose High School, Auran11abad. 
8. Head Master, Karmavir Vidyalay, Kinthur. 

7. Head Master, S. G. B. High School, Dea)oor. 
B. Head !\laster, lllukundraj Vidyalay, Shalegaon. 

9. Head Master, Rajendra Vidyalay, Khandala. 
10. Head Master, Municipal High School, Falzpur. 

11: Head Master, Khemjl Memorial English School, Banda. 

12. President, Nasik District Secondary Schools' Head Masten' Association, Naslk. 
13. Secretary, Nanded Edu<1ltion Society, Nanded. 
14 .• Head Master, Residential High School, Ahmcdna11ar. 

15: President, Secondary Teachers' Association, Kolaba. 

18. Head lllaster, Dada Chaudbari Vidyalaya, Ahmcdna11ar. 

17. Shri D. D. Nagarkar, Secretary, Ahmedna11ar District Secondary Schoola' 
Head Masters' Association, Ahmedna11ar. 

18. Shri Kotasthane, M. M., President, High . School Teacben' Association, 
Aurangahad. 

19. Head Master, Yogeshwari Vidyalay. 

20. Head Master, Petit High School, Sangamncr. 
21. Head Master, SakharwadJ Vidyalay, SakharwadJ. 

22. President, Dhulia District Secondary Schools' Head Masten' Association, 
Nandurhar. 

23. Smt. lllhapankar, C. D., New English School, Baasain. 

Category C. 

1. Shri Bambavale, M. A., Dy. Director of Education, Nagpur. 

2. Shri Bhosale, D. R.. Rtd. Educational Inspector. 

3. Shri Datar, (Dr.) N. S., Rourkela. 
4. Shri Deshpande, (Dr.) N. R., Nagpur University, NaiiPur. 
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5. Shri Dongarkery, S. R., Vice-Chancellor, Marathwada University, Awangabad. 
6. Shri Di.t.it, K C., Educutional lnspe<:lor, Dhulia. • 
7. Shri Cokak, \'. K., Central English Institute, Hyderabad. 
8. Shri Londhe, (Dr.) D. C., Congress Nagar, Nagpur. 
9. Shri Meoczn, A., Prindpal, Kamatak College, Dharwar. 
10. Shri Mukharji, S. N., Baroda University, Baroda. 
lL Shri Mirashi, V. V., r.t.wa'" Mahopadhyaya, Nagpur. 
12. Shri Naik, J. P., Ad,·iscr, Primary Education, Ministry of Education, Govern-

ment of India, N cw Delhi. 
13. Shri Patel, Babubhal J., Vallabha Vidyapeeth, Aoaod. 
14. Shri Patll, (Dr.) P. C., Kolbapur. 
15. Shri Tokhi, M. R., Nagpur University, Nagpur. 
16. The Chairman, Konhn Education Society, Rohe. 
17. TI:c Secretary, Ahmc-dnagar Distric-t Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samaf, Ahmed-

nagar. 

18. The Educational Inspector, Allmedoagar. 
19. The President, Shri Shivaji Shikshan Prasarak Saostha, Dhulia. 

llO. The President, Marathwada Mabila Shihhao Sanstha, Aurao~:abad .. 
21. The President, Marathwada Shikshan Prasurak Mandai, Aurangabad. 

Category D. 

I. Pre•ident, Alandi Municipality, Alaodi. 
2. Vice-Chairman, District School Board, Thana. 
3. Chairman, Municipal School Board. Nasik. 
4. President, Municipal Borough, Ahmednagar. 
5. President, Kopargaon Municipality, Kopargaoo. 
6. Chief Officer, Chalisgaon Municipality, Chalisgaon. 
7. Pn"Sident, Municipnl Borough, Malegaon. 
8. President, Municipal Committee, Bhusawal. 
9. President, District Local Board, Allmednagar. 

10. President, Municipal Borough, Nasik. 
11. Shri Paine, S. J., President, Khed Muoici~ ality, Khed. 
12. Shri Paine, J. S., M.L.A., Khed. 
13. Shri Shah, D. C., M.L.C., Nipanl. 
14. Sl-.ri Chamaokar, N. M., M.L.C. 

15. Shri Chhapckar, L. N., M.L.C., Jalgaon. 

Category E. 

1. Shri Chavan, R. M., Pleader, Ahmednagar. 
2. Shri Datar, D. R. 
3. Shri Canu, B. C. 
4. S11ri Ja,·adekar, P. S. 
5. Shri Khophr, S. M., Calcutta. 
6. Shri Khadilkar, (Dr.) D. B., Nasik. 
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i. Shri Khodgikar. B. B., S.:L-relary, Yl'gnbwuri Educalloo Sockty, 1\lomlnabod. 
8. Shri Kulkarni, (Dr.) B. B .• Dhulla. 

9. Shri Kulkarni, N." S., Govt. Plroder, Aurangabod. 
10. Smt. Kulkarni. Ula. Latur. 

11. Sl:ri Nimbalkar, K. B. 
12. Sbri Scolckar, U. R., Aumn~:abod. 

13. Sbri Shroff, G. M., Khnmkuwa, Aurangabacl. 

14. Sbri Thora!, P. T. 
15. Shri Vyas, S. V., Ahmedabad. 
16. Vidarbha Nalya Sangh, Nagpur. 

Anooymou.--3. 
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APPENDL"C C. 

List of. persons who pve oral evideuce before the Shri Cbbatrapati Sbivaji 
University Committee. 

Kor.nAJ'WL . 
1. IIIJ Highness the Chhalrapnli Shhaji ~laharaj of Kolhapur. 
2. Princess Chhalrapali Indumali Ranisahcb of Kolhapur. 
3. Lt. Ccncral S .• P. P., Thora!, Chairman, Public Service Commission, Maha· 

rashtra Stale. 
4. Shri Adlce, W. D., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
5. Shri Aple, Bhausaheb, Principal, Law College, Kolhapur. 
6. Shri Bhanage. B. S.. Principal, Commerce College, Kolhapur. 
7. Smt. Bag.,J, \"imabbai, M.L.A., Kolhapur. 
8. Shri Bhingare, L. ~f., Professor, G. K. Golchale College, Kolhapur. 
9. Shri Bhosalc, Decnanath, Editor, Nnv Sandesh, Kolhapur. 

10. Shri Bondrc, Shripatrao, ~lunicipal President, Kolhapur. 
II. Shri Dabholbr, S. G., Kolhapur. 
12. Shri Desai, M. R., Principal, G. K. Golchale College, Koll:apur. 
13. Shri Desai, G. G., Collector of Kolhapur. 
14. Shri Golchale, S. G., Dist, Superintendent of Police, Kolhapur. 
15. Smt. lthape, Usha, Principal, Kirti College, Kolhapur. 
16. Shrl Jadhav, M, D., Ex-Civil, Surgeon, Kolhapur. ' 
17. Shri Joshi, Baburao, Pleader, Kolhapur. 

18. Sbri Kulkarni, Haladikar, G. R., Pleader, Kolhapur. 
19. Shri Lingras, S. V., Chairman, Kolhapur District Secondmy Schools' Head 

Masters Association, Kolhapur. 

20. Shri Nagcshkar, ~1. G., President, Kolhapur Sports Association, Kolhapur; 
21. Shri Nilaun, D. A., Chairman, District School Board, Kolhapur. 
22. Shri Patil, V. T., President, Tararanl Vidyapecth, Kolhapur. 
23. Shri Salokhc, P. B., M.L.A., Kolhapur. 
24. Shri Salolche, Bapujl, Kolhapur. 

25. Shri Shreshthl, M. D., Pleader, Kolhapur. 

26. Dr. Tcmbc, G. G., President, Rotary Club, Kolhapur. 
ZT. Dr. Upadhyc, A. N .. Professor, Rajararn College, Kolhapur. 

SANcu. 

28. Shri Bhideshastrl, Sangli. 

29. Shrl Chougulc, Keshavrao, Pleader, Kolhapur. 

30. Shri Dahholkar, D. A., Principal, C. P. College of Commerce, Sangll. 
31. Shri Daftardar, Sangli. 

32. Shri D•male, V. P., Principal, Sangli College, Sangli. 
33. Shrl D.,;hpande, G. S., Principal, B. T. College, Sangll. 
34. Shri Godholc, G. K., Pleader, Sangli. 
35. Shri Joshi. R. N., Professor, Sangli. 
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36. Smt. Kamatnurkar, S.uojinJbal, Miroj. 

37. Sbri Oka, S. J., ProiC>SOr, \hllingdon College, Sar>gli. 
38. Sl:ri Patil, V. A., Plt·•dcr, Sangli. 

39. Shri Palil, \" asantrao Dada, M .L.A., Sat•~;li. 

40. Sbri Po til, N emgonda, Sansfi. 

SA TARA. 

41. Sbri Daduskar, Raobnhadur, Satara. 
42. Sbri Dhavale, R. S., Pleader, Satara. 

41. Shri Godbole, Chartered Accountant, Satara. 
44. Shri Kelkar, V. K., Principal, Engineering College, Sangli. 

45. Shri Karambdkar. Stoerctary, Shivnji Education Society, Sntara. 

46. Shri Mulla, I.M.S., lion. Secretary. Rayat Shikshan Sarutha, Salara. 
47. Sbri Magdum, Principal, Azad College of Education, Snt..ra. 

48. Shri Mnhadik, Adrninislrnlive Ol6eer, Dist. School Board, Sntarn. 

49. "Shri Nalavade, R. M., Chairman, Rayat Shihhan Snn•tha, Satara. 
50. Shri Oke, Principal, Mudhoji College, Phaltan. 

51. Sbri Palil, P. G., Principal, Sbri Chhatrapati Shi\·ajl College, Salanl. 
52. Shri Patil, A. A., Professor, Satara. 

53. Sbri Pradhan, Educational Inspector, Satara. 

54. Sbri Sapre, Principal. Engineering Collt•gc, Karud. 

55. Shri Sinhasane, cx-M.L.A., Karnd. 

56. Shri Shingntc, II. G., Principal, Science Colle11•. Karad. 

SHOLAPUR. 

57: Sbri Arosi<Br, President, Indian Medical A"ociation, Sholapur llranch. 

58. Shri Bhogishayan, Principal. Sangame.hwar College, Sholapur. 
59. Shri Chougule, Principal, Pandharpur Oollege, Pandharpur. 

60. Shri Dcshpande, Professor, Sholapur. 

61. Sbri Jamdar, S. N., Representative, Rotary Club, Sholapur. 

62. Shri jakkal, Baburao, Editor, Sarnnchar, Sholapur. 
63. Shri Kadadi, ex·M.L.A., Sholapnr. 

64. Shri Kadam, Secretary, Mangalwedhe Education Society, Mangalwedhe. 

65. Shri Kirpekar, Doctor, Sholapur. 

66. Shri Kumhhakoni, President, Bar Association, Sl10lapur. 
67. Shri Limaye, Diwan Babndur, Sholapur. 

68. Shri Mardikar, Sholapur. 
69. Shri Mulay, Doctor, Dhanraj Girji Hospital, Sholapur. 
70. Shri Mohile, K. C., Educational Inspector, Sholapur. 
71. Shri Pathak, Supt•rintcndcnt Seva Sadan, lligh St-hool, Sholopur, 

72. Shri Soni, R. P., Professor, Dayaoand College, Sholopur. 

73. Shri Shinde. R. G., Principal, Bani Collc11e, Doni. 
74. Shri Vaidya, Ranga, Editor, Sanchar, Sholapur. 

75. Shri Vaishampayan, Doctor, Sholapur. 
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76. A ckl"llUtiDD or Kannada spraldng persons romistlng of
(1) Shri Kadad!, es·ML.A. 
(2) Shrl Dhumma, S. B., ex·M.L.A. 

(3) Dr. Sidhaoalh. 
(4) Mrs. Paocho Sardar. 

(5) SmL Shah, Sumallbal. 

(6) Shri Madl<e, R•Jshelchar. 
(7) Shri Ligade, Prabhuraj. 

(8) Shrl Shirattlmalb P. 

(9) Shri Talikotl. 
(10) Shri Purvachar, K. B., General Secrelary, Samyukta Kamatak Samitl. 

(ll) Dr. Babalti, B. M., President, Kannad Mitra Swnaj. 

IIATNACIIIL 

71. Shri Bavadcl<ar, Principal, R. P. Cogate College., Ratnagirl. 

78. Shri Bakre, C. S., Advocate, Kudal. 

79. SmL Bakre, ~lalalibal, Kudal. 
80. Shri Chovan, K. D., Doctor, Ratnagiri. 

81. Shri Cokhale, Doctor, Chiplun. 

82. Shri Joshi, Moropant, Ratnagirl. 

83. Shri Joshi, J. V. Secretary, R. P. Cogate College, Ratoagiri. 
84. Shri Koparl<ar, D. C., Principal, Shri Puncham Khemraj College, Sawantwad!. 
85. Shri Mavalanl<ar, Head Master, Phatak High School, Ratoagirl. 
86. Shri Patvardhan, Head Master, Patvardhan Hilolh School, Ratnagiri. 
ln. Shri Sardeshpande, D. J., Rajapur. 
88. Shri Shirlee, Raobahadur, Ratnagirl. 

89. Shri Sbikhare, Chalnnan, District School Board, Ratnagiri. 

90. Shri Bhat, M. N., Principal, M. E. S. College, Poona. 
91. Kum. Bobar, Sarojlnl, Poona. 
92. Shri Damale, P. R., Principal, Wad!a College, Poona. 

93. SJ..ri Dhongade, E. R., Jt. Director o£ Education, Poona, 
94. Shri Cadgil, Dr. D. R., Cokhale Imlitute or Economics and Politics, Poona. 
95. Shri Chatage, Deccan College, Poona. 

96. Shri Hulyalkar, S. C., Principal, S. P. College, Poona. 
97. Shri Huzurbaznr, Dr. V. S., Poona University, Poona. 
98. Shri Jagtap. B. C., Poona. 
99. Shri Jog, V. K., Poooa. 

100. Shrl Karve, D. D., Poooa. 

101. Shri Kcll<ar, Dr. S. V., Poooa. 
111'2. Shri Karmarkar, Poooa. 
100. Shri Kha!r, Dr. C. S., Poona. 
104. Shri Mahabale, Poooa. 
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lu.>. Shri \longudhr, Prtndplll, Slut Sh•hu ~landlr Coll<ao, Poona. 
106. Shri Potdar, D. V., ( Mhah Mahopadh)1l)'a ), \'t..,·Ciwu:.,Uor, Pooua Uul\'<ftllv, 

Poona. · 

107. Shri Parun~l(l<', Wrangler, R. P., Poooa. 

108. Shri Phulamhrtkar, ''"''"· Krulmorao, Poooa. 
109. Shri Prudhan, G. P., Poona. 
110. Dr. Tulpule, Poona University, l'uolkl, 

111. Smt. Vaidya, La:unihoi, Poona, 
112. Shri Wodekar, D. D., Prof<"SSOr, Poona. 

Bo•mAY. 

113. Dr7 Airon, Principal, Wilsnn C'.ollrRe, Bombny, 
114. Dr. Bal. Director, 1nsUtute of Sclen..,, Bombay. 
115. Shri Boraie, P. T., Princlp•l, Siddarth CollrRo, Boml~1y. 
116. Shri Bhosnle, Shrimant Shl,·romruo Rnf<o n .. hadur of Sawnnl\\1ldl. 
117. Kum. Bhagwnt, Durga, Bombay. 
118. Dr, Dharmnttl, Tala Institute of Fundamental Research, Bombay, 
119. Shri Joshi, C. B., Principal, Parle College, Bombny, 
120. Shri Rege, P. S., Principal, hmail YuJnf College, Bombny, 
121. Shri Pntrovali, Bombny, 
122. Kum. Pnnandikar, Sulabho, Bombay. 
123. Shri Page, V. S., Cludrman, Maharn.•hlm Legi•lath·c Council, Bombay, 
124. Shri Ratanjnnkar, S. N., Bombay. 
125. Dr. Wngh, Professor, Wilson ColleR<, Bombay, 

FOONA. 

126. Shri D. G. Yerowdckar, Member, Poono Unlvenlty Court, Poona. 

BOMIIAY: PRII'ITD AT TilE COVERNMEKT CJ:XTJIAL PRQS, 


